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How will preferences likely
'ĕĈşſëƐĶşŕƆĪşſ ĶŕǖƖĕŕĈĕƐĲĕĕōĕĈƐĶşŕȃ

ƐĲĕĎĕżëſƐĕĎ

On Sunday, about 200 people gathered to laugh, to cry, to mourn and to remember loved ones who have
passed away, at the annual Day of the Dead Ceremony. This year it was held at Heritage Park in Mullumbimby.
Zenith Virago facilitated the ceremony, on what was a warm and rainy far north coast day. Those gathered
took the opportunity to create a shrine with flowers and written messages for loved ones, hung on a fig tree.
Zenith was joined by the Big Little Town Choir at the event, which lasted about 45 minutes and was very
healing for many people. Photo Tree Faerie

!şƖŕĈĶōȜƆƆĕōĪȒƱſĶƐƐĕŕſĕżşſƐĈëſĎĶƆĶŕǿ
Paul Bibby
What would happen if you let school
kids write their own report cards?
Byron Council’s End of Term
Report might help to provide an
answer to that question.
All NSW councils are required
to report on their progress when
a council term comes to an end,
and the graduating class at Byron
appears to have taken to the task
with gusto.
The newly published 48-page
document is effectively a summary
of Council’s achievements in each of
the five categories contained within

IP dispute over
aquaponics
invention ▶ p3

the past three years).
One of the things that Declan
was really good at was building
roads and bridges, as well as looking after the ones he already had.
The Byron Bypass project was
particularly awesome, reducing
traffic in the centre of town by 30
per cent, and the D-man managed
to build most of it using his birthday money from Auntie Gladys.
In fact, Declan was an absolute
legend when it came to bringing in
the dollars for his projects.
The decision to introduce paid
parking in Byron Bay was truly a
▶ Continued on page 2

its Community Strategic Plan.
If we pretend for a moment that
Byron Council is a student (let’s call
him Declan – an Irish name meaning ‘Full of Goodness’) then its selfauthored End of Term Report card
would read something like this:
Declan is a wonderful student
and it has been an absolute pleasure to have him in class over the
past five years.
Okay, he got off to a bit of a slow
start with completing his assignments (53 per cent project completion rate in 2017) but by the end he
was really doing exceptionally well
(80 per cent completion rates for

Vale Mullumbimbian,
Noel Ernest James
▶ p4

Community carers and
responders program
launched ▶ p13

HAM RAFFLES
I N D E C E M B E R!

50 x HAMS drawn
each date above

While data on newcomers to the
area, along with changes in demographics generally, are yet to be
updated in the recent Census, there
has been a consistent arc in voter
habits in the region for decades.
There are two ballots for December 4, and they are for mayor and
councillor groups.
Both ballots have preference
deals attached to them.
Preference deals are made
by like-minded candidates in an
attempt to garner the most flow-on
votes so they can win.
If you vote above the line with a
number ‘1’ for your preferred candidate or candidate group and they
get knocked out of the ballot count,
your vote will go to their preferred
candidate.
Above the line is where most
people vote, and is significant for
the election outcomes.
But electors can vote for their
own preferences (instead of what
the candidate wants), below the
line, in both ballots.
As previously reported, a preference alliance was announced
recently by Labor’s Asren Pugh,
and Independents Bruce Clarke,
Mark Swivel and interim Mayor
and former Greens member, Cr
Michael Lyon.
The group are open in their
attempt to wedge the Greens and
gain power.
In recent decades, under very
different mayors, The Greens have
secured a majority to form a voting
bloc.
Labor have faired fairly well
in recent years too – in the 2016

Letters to the Ed
– Yes! It’s still a
‘thing’ ▶ p17

election, Labor Mayoral candidate
Paul Spooner received 3,360 first
preference votes, or 20.20 per cent.
He was followed by conservative Alan Hunter (11.36 per cent)
and left-leaning Basil Cameron
(10.96 per cent).
The current 2016 –2021 ‘Greens’
Council term was markedly different in style, however, with former
Mayor, Simon Richardson, parting
from Greens ideology and siding
with a pro-development agenda.
Council staff’s actions were also
protected from scrutiny. It caused
major rifts within the Byron Greens.
At one stage, Council brought in
a ‘Solutions Panel’ and paid consultants to address the declining
trust in their governance.
Cr Richardson subsequently
quit politics early in April, and his
protege, Cr Michael Lyon, has been
interim Mayor since.
The following are the preference deals between mayoral
candidates (councillor groups
have different prefs).
Remember, if you only number
above the line, their preferences
will flow on to their preferred
candidate should they be knocked
out of the ballot count.

Candidate pref’ deals
Conservative Cr Alan Hunter
told The Echo he is not preferencing
anyone. ‘I am telling the electorate
to just put a “1” in my square, and
they will have voted for the good,
which will leave them to decide the
bad and the ugly from the rest’.
Bruce Clarke says he is preferencing Cr Michael Lyon, then Mark
Swivel, Asren Pugh and Cate Coorey.
▶ Continued on page 6

Is it time to challenge
the idea of Big
Australia? ▶ p18

*LDQW Membership Renewals

Christmas

Saturday 4th @ 7pm
Tuesday 14th @ 6.30pm
Friday 17th @ 7pm

Hans Lovejoy
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Council’s self-written report card is in!

THINK GLOBAL ACT LOCAL
Action on COP26
Through Tyagarah Green Energy (TGE), Byron
Eco Park (BEP) wants to produce 100% green
energy for the Byron Shire community.

BEP has land for eco-industries, and TGE aims to build a solar farm and
green energy storage facility including batteries and hydrogen.
We are in talks with environmental agencies, Engineering, Procurement and
Construction companies, and we have investors waiting to come on board.
We propose for the whole Tyagarah community to use 100% green
electricity. No cost increase expected. This would be the ﬁrst microgrid in
the Byron Shire, and it would have the potential to be extended. To make
this vision reality, BEP needs the enthusiastic support of the community.
Petition forms are available to sign at Tyagarah Petrol Station. But you
can also email your expression of interest to TGEgreenPower@gmail.com
with ‘PETITION demanding 100% green power’ in the subject line.
This is a shovel ready project.
[*And remember – at the polling booth on 4 December:
For real local action to address the climate crisis to take place, it
requires leadership with a proven track record of supporting sustainability.
You may want to consider voting for Bruce Clarke for mayor as he has
many contacts and the vision to help galvanise the TGE project.]

▶ Continued from page 1
stroke of genius ($12.1 million
over five years), as was getting
permission from the Principal
to increase rates by, like, a
million per cent (okay, it was
33 per cent over four years).
Since Declan started
school, the playground has
honestly never looked so
good.
We’re now kicking the
asses of other local schools
when it comes to recycling
waste (collecting two-and-ahalf times more recyclables
than other local government
areas) and water (20 per cent
of water used in urban areas
is recycled).
And his green thumbs
have got the garden beds
next to the toilet block
absolutely blooming! (265

hectares of bush regeneration annually, up from 130
hectares in 2015/16).
Another thing which
really impresses me about
Declan is his ability to, not so
much actually do things, but
to write reports and plans
about them.
The little dude loves
riding his BMX around and
has written about four separate assignments on how to
build lots of new bike paths.
I guess so far, only one or
two of them have actually
been built (just 8.3km of new
shared paths and cycle lanes
in five years) but there are
an absolute stack of lovely,
colourful drawings!
There are loads of other
plans and reports too, which
I’m sure Decs would be happy

to show you if you ask him.
He didn’t just come up
with these ideas on his own
either.
The little legend asked his
classmates and his neighbours what they thought
should be included in them
(the ‘Your Say Byron Shire’
website received 17,300 hits
in the 2020/21 financial year).
And he’s now absolutely
massive on Socials, with 9.4k
followers on Facebook and
2.5k on Instagram!
So, basically, Declan
rocks.
It would not be an exaggeration to say he is the best
student in his year… or the
whole school actually… or
any school… um… ever.
He deserves a year-long
holiday… and a new X-box.

Greens introduce bill to protect medical
cannabis patients from drug driving charges
A bill to give cannabis
patients a defence against
drug driving charges was
introduced into the NSW
Upper House recently by
Greens MP Cate Faehrmann.
The Road Transport Amendment Bill (Medicinal Cannabis
– Exemptions from Offences)
Bill 2021, ‘provides an

exemption to people who test
positive for tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) in their system
while driving, if this was owing
to consuming medicinal cannabis, which was obtained via
a prescription and taken as
directed by their doctor’.
Ms Faehrmann says, ‘The
law, as it currently stands

in NSW, means medicinal
cannabis patients risk
testing positive to THC, and
losing their licence for three
months, but patients who
use morphine are provided
a medical defence against
testing positive while driving,
under section 111 of the Road
Transport Act 2013’.

Byron Shire Housing Emergency
WE ARE IN A HOUSING CRISIS
• Mothers and children living in cars
• Families connected to the Shire for centuries forced to move
out
• No affordable housing for emergency workers, teachers, nurses
and retail staff

BUT NO URGENCY!
The Council has no answers – would you really vote again for the
Councillors who presided over this mess.
Urgent Action is needed

Meet the candidates
Tue 30 Nov Fri 26 Nov

Thu 2 Dec

5.30 - 7.30pm

5.30 - 7.30pm

8 - 10am

Ocean Shores CC

Mullumbimby RSL

Byron Farmers Market

All Shire Candidates Events
Mon 29 Nov
Wed 1 Dec
6pm, Byron Theatre

6-8pm, Bangalow Bowlo

Hosted by Echo & BayFM

Hosted by Bangalow Herald

• We will collaborate with private landowners to increase zoning
for environmentally appropriate and affordable housing
• We will remove unnecessary restrictions on secondary
dwellings in rural areas and Multiple Occupancies
• No more unnecessary planning restrictions on secondary
GZHOOLQJ³RRUVSDFH
• Make it easier to get unauthorised dwellings approved

VOTE Bruce Clarke for Mayor
www.byronshireactiongroup.org
2 The Byron Shire Echo mşưĕŔćĕſǩǫǽǩǧǩǨ
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IP dispute over aquaponics invention
Hans Lovejoy
Two organic farmers from
Nimbin, Andrew Bodlovich
and Hogan Gleeson,
invented a sustainable food
production system that they
hoped would help feed the
world.
Now they say they risk
losing 20 years of work
owing to a legal battle with
‘big business interests’ that
backed the technology.
Back in 2006, Andrew and
Hogan demonstrated their
invention on ABC TV’s New
Inventors program.
Judge and agricultural
expert, Chris Russell, said at
the time, ‘This is potentially a
very significant invention’.
Blue Farms (the trading
name of Urban Ecological
Systems Ltd) produce commercial quantities of organic
veggies and barramundi
from the same commercial
sized greenhouse, essentially
growing food in a closed ecosystem that mimics nature,
without using traditional
fertilisers or pesticides.
Greg Legg-Bagg, a Byron
Bay farmer, marketing exec
and investor in the technology told The Echo, ‘This technology allows supermarkets
to meet the high demand for
organic and sustainable produce, which is experiencing
double digit growth. That’s
what makes it so valuable
and worth fighting over’.
He says Coles Supermarkets entered into a five year
supply agreement before the
first commercial scale farm
was even built.
‘Woolworths’ Macro
Wholefoods is now being
supplied. Woolworths were
so impressed that they
awarded a grant of $250,000
from their $30 million
Organic Growth Fund.
Greg says, ‘But our
licensee (now called Green
Camel) has embroiled us in
a prolonged and vexatious
legal battle over the intellectual property (IP). Their
aim is to drag us through the
NSW Supreme Court to bleed
us of resources’.
‘Andrew and Hogan

THERE’S
NO HIDING
FROM POOR
DENTAL HEALTH
MyVet Byron Bay
6685 6899

Ewingsdale-based farmer and
investor, Greg Legg-Bagg.
initially built a small scale
R&D farm near Nimbin,
using funds from ‘family and
friend’ investors.’
Greg explains, ‘The R&D
farm allowed the science of
growing veggies and fish in
a closed loop to be proven.
It was the subject of a study,
conducted through Southern
Cross University (SCU), and
it became the first integrated
farming system of its type to
be certified organic’.
‘Andrew and Hogan
went on to secure millions
of dollars in government
grants, including the largest
Commercialisation Australia
grant ever awarded – $1.9m’.
‘Patents were awarded in
all major markets.
‘Sydney University
entered into a research partnership and provided land
for a commercial scale farm.
‘But Andrew and Hogan
needed investors with deep
pockets to fund the new $8
million greenhouse which
would prove that the technology could be scaled up to
supply commercial quantities of organic produce to the
major supermarkets’.
Greg told The Echo, ‘Blue
Farms was introduced to a
local property developer,
Adam Steel, and his wealthy
father-in-law, Bob Cowper’.
‘Bob was a famous Aussie
test cricketer, and later part
of John Elliot’s executive
team at Elders IXL. Bob later
brought in some wealthy
mates as investors as well.’
‘Enough money was
secured to establish a new
business (Green Camel) that
would build and operate
a half hectare greenhouse
under license from Andrew

FREE
dental
checks
available

myvetbyronbay.com.au

Early trial crops of basil. Photos supplied
and Hogan’s company (Blue
Farms)’.
‘The farm was built,
the first crops grown, and
a significant milestone
achieved – organic certification. This was another
industry first. The farm could
now command a premium
price for its organic certified
produce, as well as sell fresh
barramundi’.
So what went wrong?
Greg said, ‘Immediately
after organic certification
was granted, and completely
out of the blue, Andrew and
Hogan were shown the door
and banned from the farm.’
‘That’s when the shenanigans started. In 2015, an
unknown party challenged
our patent. That challenge
was successfully defended.
In 2016, there was another
challenge to the patent,
which was successfully
defended again. This time
it became clear who was
behind the challenges: the
licensee, Green Camel’.

Misrepresentation
‘In 2018, Green Camel
submitted a patent application, claiming that the technology was their intellectual
property’.
‘In 2016, Green Camel
commenced legal proceedings in the NSW Supreme
Court against Blue Farms
and Andrew and Hogan
personally claiming
‘misrepresentation’.
Greg told The Echo, ‘In
response, Blue Farms filed
a cross claim, and sought a
court order that Green Camel
‘cease and desist’ using
their IP, because the original
license agreement had been

repudiated by Green Camel.’
‘To date, Green Camel
has received many millions
of dollars of funding from
Australian taxpayers, via
federal government grants.
The purpose of these grants
is to foster innovation, yet
Green Camel have spent
huge amounts of money
on aggressive legal action
against the inventors’.
The Echo put all claims by
Mr Legg Bagg to Green Camel
chairman, Adam Steel.
He replied, ‘Green Camel
is a small company that
has developed technology
making it a leader in Australia
in producing organic food in
glasshouses’.
‘Mr Legg Bagg has
expressed a number of
opinions and stated facts
which Green Camel considers
incorrect and presents a very
“one sided” version of past
events. Owing to the ongoing dispute in the Supreme
Court, we are not at liberty
to make detailed comment.
We do however, note that
productive out of court
discussions are continuing at
present between the boards
of Urban Ecological Systems
and Green Camel’.
Greg added, ‘The six year
legal battle has cost careers,
homes, marriages and millions in legal fees on both
sides. Green Camel’s case
against us continues’.
‘It’s terrible that Andrew
and Hogan, who are salt of
the earth idealists, should
have their hopes and dreams
destroyed. I’m reaching out
to anybody in the Shire who
will stand with me in support.’
Greg can be contacted at
greg@bluefarms.com.au.

Adrian Howe
Licensed Real Estate Agent Known For:
•Qualiﬁed purchasers up to $20,000,000
•Established connections within state capital cities
•Professional and strong negotiations skills
•Defending your asset’s value like it is my own

0477 222 457

CRYSTAL CREEK RAINFOREST RETREAT
A luxury rainforest getaway specialising in honeymoons and romantic escapes.
Privacy and seclusion is assured with just 13 luxury cabins, bungalows and lodges
individually set on 250 acres of rainforest; with 8km of walks. Featuring plunge pools,
fireplaces, large double spa baths, floor to ceiling windows and rainforest views.

www.ccrr.com.au
www.echo.net.au

02 6679 1591

crystalcreekrr@bigpond.com
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Vale Mullumbimbian, Noel Ernest James
Greg James
A Mullumbimbian through
and through, Noel James
was born in Mullum on April
3, 1928, in what seems to be
a world away from today, but
in his words, ‘it was only 93
short years ago’.
Noel grew up in an era
where you still rode horses
to school, and the pubs shut
at 6pm.
Noel grew up in the family
home with his three brothers: Barry, Geoff (who was
his twin), and Bill, who later
became his business partner
in James Hardware and
Electrical, and his two sisters
Betty and Ruth, who is the
only surviving James sibling.
Noel’s family were farmers, and Noel was always
working on the farm – from
breaking in horses to bringing in the cows to milk. He
once mused that as a child,
his family went to Brunswick
Heads on holidays.
He and his brothers had
to take turns to ride back
to Mullum to milk the cows
both morning and night.
Imagine sending your
eight-year-old home to milk
the cows? Noel went to

Farrer agriculture school near
Toowoomba, then back to
Mullum to work on the farms.
He realised he was not
a farmer and he broke the
news to his dad. He was told
‘unless you have some other
career that is acceptable to
the family, this is what you
are’. He promptly applied for
various positions and was
accepted by the bank.
Noel was a keen sportsman, playing footy in winter
and was a member of the
Bruns surf club. But it was
playing footy in Evans Head
one day which lit Noel’s
ultimate passion – a plane
flew over the football field,
he looked up, and he knew
straight away, that was
where he wanted to be.
Alas, becoming a pilot was
a very expensive pastime,
so he settled for a joy flight
every now and then.
His bank career was on
the move, he became a relief
bank Johnny, which allowed
him to travel. His first posting
was in Bellingen, where he
played footy. He won an A
grade premiership there in
1947 – he was just 19.
He moved around quite a
bit – Musselbrook, Singleton
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from afar and they were
married on February 5, 1955
in Newcastle. They relocated
to Brunswick Heads, then
to Stuart Street in Mullum.
Their sons Stephen and Greg
arrived in 1959 and 1963 at
the Stuart Street Hospital.

TV comes to Mullum

Noel James was an avid aviator and helped to establish the
Tyagarah Airstrip. Photo supplied
and Newcastle, and this was
where, at a Christmas party,
he spotted Barbara Lockwood. She was only sixteen,
but they struck up a friendship. At the same time, a call
went out from the airforce,
who were in need of pilots as
Australia was involved with
the conflict with Korea.
This was a chance for Noel
to reignite his flying passion
and someone else would pay.
He enlisted and became
a trainee at Williamstown
near Newcastle, in what
was called the citizen’s air
force. He was doing what he
wanted to do; he was near
Newcastle so his friendship

with Barbara continued.
Noel was enlisted from
1951 to 1953 and he was
about three weeks from
attaining his full wings and
being drafted into the war
effort when Australia’s part in
the conflict ended.
On his return to Mullum,
Bill ran the local hardware
store, and the boys joined
forces. And with the help of
their dad, they expanded the
business. They branched into
electrical as well, and in true
entrepreneurial spirit, decided
that if this new thing called
television was coming, they
would be the first to sell them.
Dad courted Barbara

Meanwhile, back at the
shop, the brothers found a
signal at Palmwoods at the
top of Main Arm, and brought
TV to Mullum. It was one of
the first regional towns in
Australia to have it.
In his spare time, like his
brothers and family before
him, Noel was hell-bent on
promoting the area through
community organisations.
He joined the Lions Club
in 1952, and was a member
for the rest of his life. He was
awarded life Membership in
1979, and was still an active
member until he passed.
Noel and the Lions, along
with other community
groups, helped build the
golf club and the swimming
pool. To raise money for the
pool and other community
requirements, the Chincogan
festival was born and is now
known as the Chinny Charge.

He served on many
committees, and was a Life
Member of the Golf Club, as
well as being president of the
Masonic Club at one stage.
He served on committees
for the surf club and was also
a founding member of the
local Civil Defence, known
today as the SES.
But his biggest achievement, and what I think is his
everlasting achievement,
was the Tyagarah Airstrip.
He loved flying, and he
was so proud of being able to
bring that facility to the area
and allow others to enjoy
flights without having to
leave the Shire.
Sadly, Barbara passed
away in May 2013, and Noel
missed her terribly. In his later
years, his deteriorating eyesight was pretty hard for him,
as he was so active previously.
He still loved going up
the street in his motorised
scooter, terrorising the locals
and just having a chat – everyone loved him – he was a true
gentleman, a Mullumbimby
icon, and simply a good
bloke. Failing health saw Noel
relocate to Byron Aged Care in
July, and he passed away on
November 12.

www.echo.net.au
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Paul Bibby
Two of the Shire’s most wellknown community spaces
have come cap-in-hand to
Byron Council, after suffering major income losses as
a result of COVID-related
public health orders.
The committees which
manage Bangalow’s Arts and
Industry Hall (A&I Hall) and
the Bangalow Heritage House
are asking for a combined
total of more than $13,000 to
help them stay afloat.
Councillors will vote on
whether or not to meet the
request at this week’s full
Council meeting.
The Council staff report
on the matter – which
recommends that councillors
accede to both requests –
said that the Bangalow A&I
Hall Committee had experienced ‘direct and cumulative
impacts to its operations
owing to COVID-19 restrictions, and changes to NSW
Public Health Orders (PHOs)’.
‘The PHOs have directly
affected capacity limits,
types of activities, periods
of forced closure and
more recently vaccination
requirements.
‘This has resulted in an
inability to generate income.

www.echo.net.au

Bangalow A&I Hall. Photo byron.nsw.gov.au
Although the Bangalow A&I
Hall reopened in September,
in line with the relevant PHO,
hall bookings remain slow.’
In relation to the Bangalow Heritage House, staff
said that, ‘owing to an ageing
volunteer base and COVID-19
Public Health Orders restrictions, the Society was forced
to close the cafe and museum
to the public in early 2021’.
‘The Society, not having
the capacity to re-let the
cafe, requested that Council
run an expression of interest (EOI) for a sub-lease to
manage the cafe.
‘An EOI… ran from August
4 to 31, 2021. Council received
no submissions.’
‘As a result, the Society
has no income to pay

outgoings under its lease
agreement. The Society
seeks financial assistance
from Council to cover its
fixed costs under the lease
until a new café operator can
be found.’
Staff have recommended
that the A&I Hall committee
be given $7,300 to ‘cover
operational expenditure for
the four-month period of
November 2021 to February
2022’. They also suggest that
Council provide $2,100.00
to the Bangalow Heritage
Society, to cover outgoings
for a six-month period with
this amount repayable to
Council over a six-month
term upon commencement
of cafe operations.
The two entreaties are the

latest in a stream of requests
from community halls, notfor-profit organisations and
businesses across the Shire
who have been pushed to
the brink of closure over the
past two years by COVID-19
and the government policies
mde in response to it.
The greater ‘freedoms’
introduced for vaccinated
people appear to have
made little difference to
the bottom lines of those
affected, with many continuing to operate at a fraction of
their previous capacity.

6686 2353 | 151 River St, Ballina

www.lingerieno5.com.au | Mon–Fri 9–5, Sat 9–3

Will Phillips
William is an award-winning agent
and consistently a top seller in his
marketplace, ranking #1 Selling
Agent under 30 in Australia as well
as Top 20 performer in all age groups
3 times.
Will never compromises on service
and integrity and is only dealing with
qualified and committed buyers.
Contact Will today to discuss your
2022 strategy.
Will Phillips
0488 508 111
williamphillips@
mcgrath.com.au
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▶ Continued from page 1
When queried about
his preference support for
Cr Lyon, given Cr Lyon’s
involvement with The
Greens’ ‘infighting’ , Mr
Clarke replied, ‘I come from
a strong and committed
environmental background,
but like many in this community I have been very
disappointed in the Greens’
failure to deliver on many
critical issues’.

‘Their recent public
infighting adds to lack of
confidence in them putting
our community first.
‘The issue of preferences is
a different issue.
‘I am standing to win, not
to be a preference vehicle for
another candidate’.
‘In so doing and – like
every single candidate at
this election – I will need
a flow of preferences from
others to win’.

Mr Clarke said, ‘Cr Lyon
offered preferences in
exchange for mine, and I was
of the view that was the best
available strategy for me to
get over the line’.
Cr Michael Lyon has
returned the favour by preferencing Bruce Clarke, then
Asren Pugh (Labor), Mark
Swivel, Alan Hunter, then
Cate Coorey.
Duncan Dey (Greens) will
preference Cr Cate Coorey, Cr

Michael Lyon, Mark Swivel,
Cr Alan Hunter, Bruce Clarke,
Asren Pugh, and John Anderson. Asked why the Greens
put Cr Lyon high on their
preference list, he replied
that, ‘It was a group decision,
not mine’.
‘We wanted to promote
the most experienced
people. And we are not into
punishing people, it was just
based on who we think will
do a better job’.

Cr Cate Coorey says she
is preferencing Duncan Dey
(Greens), Cr Michael Lyon,
Mark Swivel, Bruce Clarke,
Cr Alan Hunter, Asren Pugh,
John Anderson and then
Chris McIlrath.
The Echo asked Cr Coorey
if she placed Cr Lyon above
Mr Swivel because she
believes he has governance
and leadership skills above
Mr Swivel. Cr Coorey replied,
‘While I think Mark Swivel
would make an excellent
councillor, he has no Council
experience, and I believe you
must have been on Council
before trying for mayor’.
Asren Pugh (Labor) is
preferencing Mark Swivel, Cr
Michael Lyon, Bruce Clarke
and then Cate Coorey and
Chris McIlrath.
Mark Swivel is preferencing Asren Pugh (Labor),
then Cr Michael Lyon, Bruce
Clarke and Cate Coorey.
He told The Echo, ‘There is
a mood in the community for
change and widespread concern Duncan Dey (Greens)

lacks the leadership and
teamwork skills to be mayor’.
Mr Swivel also said on
social media: ‘I dearly hope
(Greens councillor) Sarah
(Ndiaye) and Cate Coorey are
elected’.
‘If elected, I will work with
them collaboratively – they
are great people and friends’.
Chris McIlrath said he will
preference Cr Lyon, then
Bruce Clarke, Mark Swivel,
Alan Hunter, Asren Pugh,
Cate Coorey, John Anderson
and then Duncan Dey.
Asked why he placed
the Greens last, he said,
‘I listened to most of the
mayoral candidates, and
admit my relative ignorance
of their performance, as I’ve
been in Timor. The Greens
are apparently in favour of
the jab mandate’.
John Anderson says
his preferences will go to
Duncan Dey (Greens), Matthew O’Reilly, Ian Cohen (all
Greens), Cate Coorey, Labor’s
Asren Pugh and Jan Hackett,
and then Bruce Clarke.

Meet The Candidates Bangalow Dec 1

GET VACCINATED.

The Bangalow Herald invites
you to meet the mayoral
candidates running for the
Byron Shire Council election
on December 4.
BayFM journalist, Mia
Armitage, will quiz the candidates about their policies,
and plans for the Shire, at
the Bangalow Bowlo, just

days before the election.
Community members will
also have an opportunity to
ask questions from the floor.
You’re welcome to stay
after, enjoy a drink and have
an informal chat with the
candidates and their teams.
The time is 6 till 8pm on
Wednesday, December 1.

REGULAR ONLINE COLUMN FROM

THE INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVE

Storylines
Budgeram

– always was,
always will be
Every jab brings
us closer to the
things we love.

echo.net.au/storylines

Book your

Visit
Australia.gov.au or
call 1800 020 080

*Budgeram means story in Bundjalung language.
Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.
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Thank you to Ninbella Gallery for
supporting this monthly column.
www.echo.net.au

Local News

Recycling station opens in OS
Council has installed a
new Community Recycling
Station in the Ocean Shores
Shopping Centre (near Coles)
for household batteries,
mobile phones and fluoro
light bulbs.
Council’s Resource
Recovery Education Officer
Sarah Child said, ‘People
might not be aware that we
now have seven Community
Recycling Stations around
the Shire, to make recycling
problem waste items easier
than ever, including at the
Bangalow Bowls Club, Woolworths Mullumbimby, Council Offices Mullumbimby,
Woolworths Byron Bay,
Bunnings Byron Bay (which
also accepts ink cartridges

and x-rays) and at Council’s
Resource Recovery Centre in
Myocum’.
Ms Child says larger
amounts of batteries etc
should be taken to the
Community Recycling
Centre at the Resource
Recovery Centre in Myocum,
‘which is set up to deal with
larger quantities and other
problem household waste,
including paint, oils, gas bottles and electronics’.
‘Recycling these problem
items reduces the need to
extract more resources from
the planet.
‘It also prevents many
toxic materials entering the
natural environment.
‘Did you know that a

mobile phone can have up
to 95 percent of its materials
recovered and used again?
This includes vastly mined
metals like gold, copper,
silver and palladium’, Ms
Child said.

Problem waste
Council staff say that
in the last five years, 158
tonnes of all household
problem waste, including
mobile phones, paints, gas
bottles, fire extinguishers,
car batteries, motor oil and

smoke detectors, have been
dropped off at the Byron
Community Recycling Centre
(CRC), based in Myocum, for
recycling or safe disposal,
with an estimated saving to
Council and the community
of over $323,900.
To find out more about
what can be dropped off
and where, go to Council’s
website A to Z Waste and
Recycling list – Byron Shire
Council (nsw.gov.au) or
call the Resource Recovery
Hotline, on 1300 652 625.

Want to renovate but don’t know where to
start? Anxious about planning requirements,
budget blowouts, design issues?
Let us take the stress out of your project and
SURYLGH\RXZLWKFRQðGHQFHDQGSHDFHRIPLQG
:HRσHU
• Project management for home renovators and
RZQHUEXLOGHUV
• Concept designs, planning, budgeting and
SURJUDPPLQJ
• Contractor procurement, quality control and
GREAT OUTCOMES!

GET IN TOUCH
info@walkit.org

0424 468 777

www.walkit.org

Byron All Shorts entries open
Local filmmakers are invited
to enter their short films to
Byron All Shorts, screening
as part of Flickerfest 2022,
from February 17 to 19 at
Mullumbimby Civic Hall.

Prizes up for grabs
Prizes and cash to the
value of $3,000 will be presented for the iQ-Flickerfest
Best Short Film Award, the
SAE Institute Emerging
Talent Award and the Best
Short Film Audience award.
Organisers say, ‘If you
live in the Northern Rivers,

or have produced a film
in the Northern Rivers, or
have made a film about the
Northern Rivers, you can
enter Byron All Shorts’.
‘The best of local short
films will screen in the
Byron All Shorts program on
Saturday February 18, from
4pm, with finalists from the
Northern Rivers region hotly
contesting for prizes that
recognise excellence in short
filmmaking’.
Entries close December
24. To enter and for more
info, visit www.iQ.org.au.

MEET THE CANDIDATES
What will decide your vote?
BYRON THEATRE
MONDAY 29 NOVEMBER 6pm
Byron Community Centre, 69 Jonson St, Byron Bay
Bay FM and The Echo are teaming up to host this event.
Each mayoral candidate or group leader will speak for three
minutes. We have invited all mayoral candidates to sit on the
panel, and for the many other candidates to sit in the front
rows of the audience – questions from local community groups,
and from the audience will be addressed to all, or a group or
individual and they’ll have one minute to answer.
Numbers are limited and subject to public health orders.
Entry by donation. This event will also be live on Bay FM 99.9
and via www.bayfm.org from 6pm.

BANGALOW BOWLO
WEDNESDAY 1 DECEMBER 6pm
The Bangalow Herald are hosting this evening. BayFM
journalist, Mia Armitage, will be moderating a Q&A with
candidates live on stage. Organisers say, ‘This is a community
event so feel free to stay after, share a drink and have an
informal chat with our mayoral candidates and their teams’.

www.echo.net.au
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Local News
Iain Finlay launches new book
A new book by local author
Iain Finlay depicts a dramatic
bomb attack on a fullyladen coal train, with what
the author says is a ‘stark
reminder of how coal mining
in general has become a lightning rod for divisive climate
change opinions in society’.
In the book, The Train To
Perilous Point, a couple of
ageing journalists ‘carry out
an attack on a coal train crossing the Bowen River Bridge,
just south of Collinsville in
northern Queensland, in

which both the train and
bridge are destroyed’.
Finlay says, ‘The book
is fictional, but is based on
the real-life coal situation in
Qld, where over thirty mines
extract and export close to
400 million tonnes of coal a
year from ten major ocean
loading terminals along
Australia’s East coast’.
‘The two are plagued by
doubts about what they
have done’.
The book is available on
Amazon and Kindle.

'RHV \RXU GRJ KDYH ȵHDV"
FREE FLEA TREATMENT

Participate in an exciting study to receive:
ȏ)UHHWUHDWPHQWIRU\RXUGRJDJDLQVWȵHDV
• PLUS Coles/Myer vouchers up to $300 for
\RXUSDUWLFLSDWLRQ

Call or SMS TODAY
b
Terms and conditions apply

North Coast news online

Chamber helps to keep wildlife safe
Aslan Shand
While many locals are being
driven out of their homes
by increasing rents and a
shrinking housing supply,
the dwindling forests of the
region have seen the need
to increase Wildbnb – that
is, nest boxes for the struggling wildlife.
‘Wildlife Safe Havens
is a partnership between
Brunswick Valley Landcare
and local wildlife habitat
specialists Wildbnb’, said
Dave Brook from Landcare.
‘The aim of the project is
to install nest boxes, and to
create hollow habitat for the
wildlife dependant on tree
hollows for their survival’.
‘Many birds, mammals
and reptiles need tree hollows for their survival – and
suitable hollows can take up
to 120 years to naturally form
in trees’.
Mullumbimby Chamber
of Commerce brought artist
Scotty Sentence, a Wiradjuri
elder who has lived here for
35 years, on board to decorate a nest box that they plan
to put up in Mullumbimby as
part of the project.

Interim Mayor, Michael Lyon, Jenelle Stanford, President of
the Mullum Chamber, and Gerard Walker, from Stewart’s
Menswear. Photo Jeff Dawson. Pictured right: Scotty
Sentence, bird box artist. Photo supplied
‘I wanted to do a dreaming story about how all
the birds were given their
colours, all the colours of the
rainbow,’ said Scotty.
‘Later in the week, there
will be a short video online
with Scotty explaining the
story that is depicted on the
four faces of the nest box’,
said Jenelle Stanford, President of the Mullum Chamber.
The nest box, which is

suitable for a range of parrots, including the Eastern
Rosella and King Parrot,
together with Galahs, large
Gliders and Possums, will be
on display at the Byron Shire
Council Chambers in Mullumbimby for several weeks
for everyone to enjoy before it
is put up.
‘Wildbnb is conducting
research projects and installing habitat across the Shire,’

said Mr Brooks.
They are also looking for
anyone who is interested
in supporting the project to
come on board by supporting the crowdfunding campaign at Chuffed.org/Project/
Wildlife-Safe-Havens.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!
Continuing with all your favourites in bulk
landscape supplies plus so much more.
NOW STOCKING A WIDE RANGE OF:
•

Natural stone steppers and pavers

•

Masonry pavers

•

FORMBOSS and garden edging

•

Bush rock and large basalt boulders

•

New season pots

•

Native and exotic plants

•

And much, much more.....

Delivering 6 days to the Byron,
Ballina, Lismore and Tweed
Shires.

www.wardslandscape.com.au!

OPENING HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7AM-5PM
SATURDAY 7AM-2PM

02 6684 2323
Find us at 1176 Myocum Road, Myocum
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Local News
If you would like rail services
to return to our region

ƆćĕƆƐşƆĶŕşŕĕĶŕƐĲſĕĕĲşŔĕƆǽƆëƷ!şƖŕĈĶōƆƐëǔ
With National Asbestos
Awareness Week (22–28
November), Byron Shire
residents are reminded by
Council staff that the toxic
material ‘is present in one in
three homes, and this should
be “front of mind” for all
Byron Shire residents.
Karen Rudkin from North
East Waste (NE Waste), a
regional organisation working on waste management
solutions for councils in the
Northern Rivers, said, ‘During
the COVID-19 pandemic the
rate of DIY renovations and

home improvements in the
Northern Rivers has rocketed, and so too has the risk
of exposure to asbestos’.
‘Asbestos becomes dangerous if damaged, disturbed
or deteriorated and sadly,
every year in Australia, an
estimated 4,000 people
die from asbestos-related
diseases because of past
exposure’, she said.
Ms Rudkin said if you
become aware of asbestos in
your home, ‘be sure to follow
the three simple steps to stay
safe and never dispose of

Enova co-founder steps down
After a six-year tenure as
Chair of Enova Community
Energy, Alison Crook AO, has
stepped down, as required
by the Company constitution
she helped design.
John Taberner takes on
the new role.
In a statement by the
company, they say Ms
Crook was the founding
Chairperson, and was ‘one
of a team of four who carried
out the feasibility study;
developed the business
plan; prepared and lodged
the prospectus; obtained
the retail licence, and raised
$4 million in capital for
Australia’s first communityowned energy retailer’.
‘She has played a key
role in the establishment
and strategic direction
of the social enterprise
company since its inception
and was the initial MD of its
not-for-profit arm, Enova
Community.
‘Alison has been a
passionate advocate for
the Northern Rivers region,

and all communities, to
meet their own energy
needs with decentralised
locally generated and stored
renewables, without the
need for fossil fuels.
‘She built relationships
with most of the community
energy groups around the
country, sharing information
with groups from WA through
SA to Natimuk, Mornington
Peninsula, Nowra, Albury
and many more.
‘The vision for Enova
Community Energy remains
as relevant and important as
ever. It has been broadened
to include communities
everywhere, and it is
embraced by the Enova team
and almost 11,000 customers
to the Enova approach
in NSW and South East
Queensland.
‘John Taberner steps
into the role following his
20-year career as partner
with Herbert Smith Freehills,
where he founded and
lead the firm’s National
Environmental Group’.

asbestos in a kerbside bin,
where it can present a real
danger to everyone, including neighbours, Council staff
and the environment’.
The steps are: ‘1. Get in
the know by finding out
where asbestos can be
around the home; 2. Take
it slow and not disturb or
damage asbestos; and 3.
Get a pro when doing home
improvements. A licensed
asbestos professional can
locate, manage, or remove
asbestos from a renovation.
‘Byron Shire residents may

be eligible for a free household asbestos testing kit, Ms
Rudkin said. ‘People can also
buy $30 Household Asbestos
Disposal kits from the Byron
Resource Recovery Centre’.
Residents wanting to
dispose of asbestos need to
take it to landfills in the Tweed
or Lismore shires, ‘because
the Resource Recovery Centre
at Myocum is not licensed to
take asbestos’.
More info is at www.
byron.nsw.gov.au/Services/
Waste-and-recycling/Asbestos-removal-and-disposal.

please vote, in whatever order, for the following
candidates who have said that if elected they will vote
to support rail with a bike trail beside it.

For Byron Shire:

For Tweed Shire:

Group A: Duncan Dey

Group A: William Fenelon
Group B: Meredith Dennis
Group D: Chris Cherry
Group F: Letitia Kelly
Group I: Nola Firth (Greens)

(Greens)

Group B: Catherine Coorey
Group E: Michael Lyon
(Byron Independents)

Authorised by Lydia Kindred, Northern Rivers Rail Ltd: PO Box 83, Ocean Shores 2483.

VOTE FOR A COUNCIL
THAT WORKS FOR YOU

VOTE ASREN PUGH
AND THE LABOR TEAM
Real action on
housing affordability
A council that’s responsive and
builds better roads
Restoring trust in Council with a
Community Service Charter
Creating a new economic plan
for Byron Shire
Protecting our local environment,
our koalas and our beaches
Building public transport, bike
paths and footpaths and using
the rail corridor
SCAN

THE QR CODE
to see our How to Vote
Card, Pre-poll and
Election Day locations

asrenpugh.com

Labor

asrenpugh.com
contact@asrenpugh.com
facebook.com/
AsrenPughForByronShire

Authorised by
y Asren Pugh,
g Australian Labor Party
y
(NSW Branch), 11 Byron Bay Road Bangalow NSW 2479.

www.echo.net.au
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National News

“

North Coast news online

When a thought of war comes,
oppose it by a stronger thought of peace.
A thought of hatred must be destroyed
by a more powerful thought of love.

”

– ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, quoted in a public talk in Paris 1911

‘Abdu’l-Bahá – May 23rd 1844 – November 28th 1921
He was renowned as the champion of social justice
and an ambassador of international peace.

AUSTRALIAN BAHAI’S COMMEMORATE 100 YEARS
SINCE THE PASSING OF ‘ABDU’L-BAHÁ
For more information:
ballina@nsw.bahai.org.au byron@nsw.bahai.org.au
lismore@nsw.bahai.org.au tweed@nsw.bahai.org.au

BYRON INDEPENDENTS
SCAN HERE
FOR HOW TO
VOTE CARD

VOTE

Imprisonment at a historic high,
says Productivity Commission
Despite falling crime rates,
imprisonment in Australia is
at a historic high.
That’s according
to a report, Australia’s
Prison Dilemma, released
recently by the Productivity
Commission, which says
this is happening across all
states and territories.
As a government agency,
the Productivity Commission provides ‘independent
research and advice to
government on economic,
social and environmental
issues affecting the welfare
of Australians’.
Commissioner Stephen
King said the report looks at
trends and the underlying
drivers.
‘It also investigates the
benefits and costs of imprisonment and, what, if any,
are the alternatives’.

Tough on crime
‘It’s a complex story.
There is no single reason
why imprisonment has
been increasing, but what
we know is that “tough on
crime” policies have been a
contributing factor’.
Commissioner Stephen

King says, ‘This costs the
taxpayer a lot but is not
necessarily creating a safer
society. While imprisonment
plays an important role
in Australian society, the
report finds that prisons are
expensive. They cost Australian taxpayers more than $5
billion per year, or more than
$330 per prisoner, per day.
‘Despite this expense, the
system isn’t working as well
as it could be’, Commissioner
King said. ‘Sixty per cent of
prisoners have been there
before – one of the highest
[re-offence] rates in the world.
‘For low-risk prisoners,
this doesn’t keep society
safer. We must look at
alternatives’, Commissioner
Richard Spencer added.
The report highlights
the range of alternatives
like community corrections
orders, however it also
recognises that while potentially lowering the costs,
justice for victims is also an
important consideration.
‘Prisons are essential
for violent and high-risk
offenders. But there is a
revolving door for people
convicted of low-to-medium

risk crime. We can achieve
better outcomes for them
and society by carefully
using alternatives to prison,’
Commissioner King said.

Stronger evidence
‘These alternatives
include home detention,
electronic monitoring and
intensive rehabilitation
programs. Our report
includes several case studies
where alternatives have
been used both in Australia
and overseas. However a
critical first step is building
a stronger evidence base to
guide policy decisions.
‘By making better use of
these alternatives there is an
opportunity for the prison
system to be more effective
at maintaining community
safety and significantly
lowering the cost’, Commissioner Spencer added.
Within the 159-page
report, it says on page 105,
‘Australia’s imprisonment
rate — prisoners per 100 000
adults — increased from 167
in 2012, to 219 in 2019 (about
31 per cent) despite about
an eight per cent fall in the
offender rate’.

...I am someone who gets things
done. If elected, I will continue
delivering on roads and drainage,
on clean and regenerated waterways,
VUHќVYKHISLOV\ZPUNHUK0^PSS
JVU[PU\L[VKLSP]LYZ[YVUNÄUHUJPHS
performance so that we can invest in
all the things our community values.
– Mayor, Michael Lyon
Running with me are:

FOR COUNCIL

Working together to enrich
community and environment
Authorised by M Lyon, 860 The Pocket Road, The Pocket NSW 2483

Sama Balson
Peter Westheimer
Jeannette Martin
byronindependents.com.au

Authorised by Michael Lyon, 860 The Pocket Road, The Pocket NSW 2483 Printed by EnviroPrint Australia, 18 Sheridan Cl, Milperra NSW 2214
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ƖćōĶĈëĈĈĕƆƆƐş ſƖŕƆĪşſĕƆĲşſĕſĕĎƖĈĕĎćƷĕǖĕĈƐĶşŕƆǽƆëƷſĕƆĶĎĕŕƐƆ
Paul Bibby
Brunswick Heads residents are
concerned that the managers of the
Terrace Reserve Holiday Park are
failing to stick to a court-ordered
plan for the park, resulting in a
potential loss of public access to the
precious Brunswick River foreshore.
The state-owned corporation
that manages the sprawling
riverside camping ground – Reflections Holiday Parks – is currently
undertaking compulsory works
that were ordered by the Land and
Environment Court in a judgment
handed down on May 25.
The judgment was the outcome
of a long-running dispute between
Reflections and Byron Council over
the former’s proposed Plan of Management (PoM) for the southern
section of the park.
This included a dispute over
boundaries, and the environmentally and historically significant
Coastal Cypress Pine Forest community located in the park that
were being damaged as part of the
operations of the park.
As part of a court settlement
between the two parties, the judge
ordered Reflections to implement
a detailed Community Plan on the
site that set out carefully delineated areas for camping, and others
which were to be protected.
However, members of the

Ms Grant said that the Foreshore
Protection Group and Brunswick
Heads Progress Association had
written to Council and Reflections
management about this issue, as
well as about their concern that
fencing around a coastal pine regeneration area had been inadequate.
Independent Byron councillor
and mayoral candidate, Cate
Coorey, has moved a motion
seeking greater Council scrutiny of
Reflections’ ongoing works.
Coming before this week’s
full Council meeting, the motion
urges staff to contact Reflections
management and assert that any
site plan for the park must be interpreted with the minimum setbacks
and buffers as agreed by the Land &
Environment Court ruling.
It also seeks the drafting of a
new Community Plan that accurately depicts the actual minimum
setbacks and buffers.
However, Reflections has
consistently maintained that it is
sticking precisely to the terms of
the court settlement and all other
applicable plans and policies.
This position is supported by
Council staff in their response to
Cr Coorey’s motion.
‘Based on the available information, there appears to be no inconsistencies between the operational
boundaries of the park outlined
in the PoM and the approved

Reflections operate Terrace Reserve Holiday Park. Photo supplied
Foreshore Protection Group and
the Brunswick Heads Progress
Association say that the stateowned corporation is failing to
properly implement the plan.
‘We want the court orders
implemented according to the
law, not Reflections’ sub-standard,
profit-seeking manner,’ Michelle
Grant from the Foreshore Protection Group said.
‘We want Council to do its job
as license provider and compliance officers and not turn a blind
eye to what’s going on in our
crown reserves.’
A key concern among residents
is the restriction of access to public
land. Ms Grant says that Reflections
are failing to ensure that there is
a clear three-metre buffer zone

HOW TO VOTE

1

between the campground and
Simpsons Creek, as set out in the
court-sanctioned Community Plan.
This buffer zone is essential for
public access to the river, including
the creation of a public walkway
along the riverbank which residents
say has been included in multiple
Council plans and policies.
‘Our public walkway/buffer zone
has been included in every Plan of
Management (PoM) for Terrace Park
since 2000,’ Ms Grant said.
‘It was included in the 2014 PoM,
and in the revised 2017/18 concept
drawings endorsed by BSC. Why
should we miss out now?
‘Terrace Park remains the only
section along the riverfront between
the Bowling Club and Ferry Reserve
that obstructs public access.’

FOR COUNCIL

GROUP A

1

NUMBER 1 IN

GROUP ‘A’

ABOVE THE LINE

DEY Duncan

5

NDIAYE Sarah

6

O’REILLY Matthew
COHEN Ian
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Then number
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DEY Duncan

COOREY Cate

HUNTER Alan

SWIVEL Mark

NDIAYE Sarah

GOODRICK Kim

STIRTON Susan

HART Fran

O’REILLY Matthew

MORRIS Bronwyn

FILIPPELLO Bruno

SCOTT Venetia

COHEN Ian

KAY Delta

HOLT Rhett

SMYTHE Jessica
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9
3

7

3

TAKE A PIC

HANCKEL-SPICE Xavier

NUMBER 1 IN

DEY Duncan

Then number the other
boxes as indicated

4
Authorised by P Ditton for The Greens NSW, Suite D, 263-279 Broadway, GLEBE NSW 2037

www.echo.net.au

Council staff said, ‘Previous
strategic planning documents for
The Terrace did include the requirement for a foreshore pathway,
however, these provisions were not
carried forward into the 2014 Plan
of Management’.
Page 48 of the PoM acknowledges
there have been previous proposals
for a foreshore pathway, but concludes that the physical attributes
of the site, and the presence of
significant vegetation, dictate that
the proposal should not be pursued
within the timeframe of the PoM.
In relation to concerns about the
three-metre buffer zone, staff said
that they had inspected the site earlier this month, and found that ‘most
of the bollards and survey pegs were
identified as being three metres from
the top bank’ of the river.
‘There is no need to redraft a
new community plan. The approved
community plan is consistent with
the boundaries identified in the PoM.
Even if such a plan were drafted, it
would have no legal effect and would
be an aspirational document only’.

Reclaim our Green future
THE GREENS

7

No requirement for
public walkway

GREENS FOR COUNCIL 2021

FOR MAYOR

1

community plan,’ staff said.
Crucially, staff said there was
currently no requirement for a
public pedestrian walkway along
the foreshore of Simpsons Creek.

GROUP E

4

GROUP F

5

LABOR

GROUP G

6

LYON Michael

PUGH Asren

CLARKE Bruce

BALSON Sama

WATSON Linda

MELDRUM Julie

WESTHEIMER Peter

DOHERTY Peter

DELLER Gary

MARTIN Jeannette

HACKETT Jan

KHOSID Janine

Due to Covid regulations How to Vote
information may not be available at
some polling booths this year.
To be sure you know how to Vote 1
Greens photograph this ad now and
save it on your phone OR clip this ad out
to take with you to the polling booth.

We acknowledge and respect the Bundjalung custodians of land and sea in Byron Shire
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North Coast news online

Walker wins Bluethumb award

ANNE LIGTHART
HOLISTIC CLINICAL
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Based in Anthroposophy and utilising
EMDR and Brainspotting therapies for
excellent results, with minimal re-exposure.
My focus is the resolving of trauma, and the
conditions that stem from it.
ZOOM SESSIONS ONLY.
Call Anne on 0466 599 837.
E anneligthartsupport@iinet.net.au

Story & photo Eve Jeffery

RATES: $190/1.5 hrs.

Concessions are by individual arrangement and
conditions apply. Medicare Rebates are not accepted.

FURNITURE
DONATIONS
PLEASE

also homewares and
electrical, manchester,
and clothing.

GLOBAL RIPPLE OP SHOP
17 Grevillea Street, Byron Arts and Industrial.
Phone 0457 192 225
For furniture pick-up please TEXT your name, address
and photos of your donations. Your donations make
our charity projects possible. Thank you!

With over 6,542 entries, the
Bluethumb Art Prize was the
perfect platform for stayat-home artists during the
pandemic lockdowns.
Founded in 2012,
Bluethumb say they represent over 11,000 emerging
and established artists.
After months of behindthe-scenes action, the
Bluethumb Art Prize winners
ceremony was held for a
second time, virtually, last
week. With eight categories
and ten prizes, it was a hard
contest.
The Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander category
winner is an artist who lives
locally. Anthony Walker’s
mob are the Yiman, Gangalu
and Gurreng Gurreng peoples of Central Queensland,
but he lives in Byron Bay.
Through his work,
Anthony says he engages
with the natural environment

THE NORTHERN RIVERS’ FRESHEST
HAIR AND BEAUTY SUPPLY STORE!
WE STOCK ONLY SUSTAINABLE, ETHICAL,
CRUELTY FREE PRODUCTS.
Trade only, retail walk-ins welcome.
Waxing, tinting, massage oils, professional colour, activators, lighteners.
Your one stop shop for everything hair and beauty.
Unit 5/17 Tasman Way, Byron
Bay Arts & Industry Estate.

02 7204 8900
]ŰƋöśÎêĕƞŝŰöǂêļĲǂÎŰ

Anthony Walker with his winning entry, Cape Byron.
and expresses his inner connection to the landscape.
Having originally trained
as a Park Ranger, Anthony
also seeks to raise awareness
about the preservation
of native flora and fauna.
Anthony draws inspiration
from the landscape and coastlines of Southern Queensland
and Northern NSW, as well as
his grandparents’ Country.
A Bluethumb spokesperson said that this year’s
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander category winner
was quite divergent in style
compared to previous years.
Walker describes his piece,
Cape Byron, as a unique view
from the base of Walgun
(Cape Byron) in Byron Bay.
By superimposing
traditional Aboriginal
iconography over landscapes
that are both familiar and
distinctive, this is part of a
covertly political series that
welcomes viewers to look
afresh at Country from a new
perspective: a perspective
that explicitly acknowledges
‘always was, always will be –
Aboriginal land’.
Walker says he is super
happy about winning this
award.
‘It’s humbling that the
feelings I’ve expressed in my

painting have struck a chord
with the judges’.
‘This artwork is special
to me – it’s a personal
expression of my connection
to this place that I love and
visit daily – a view of Arakwal
Country from a First Nations
perspective. I feel really
grateful and want to thank
the Bluethumb staff and the
art prize judges’.

All star panel
The competition this year
boasted an all-star artist
judging panel, including Ken
Done, Kathrin Longhurst,
Bronwyn Bancroft and last
year’s winner, Hubert
Pareroultja.
Kathrin Longhurst, who is
no novice when it comes to
art competitions, has been a
finalist in numerous awards,
including the Archibald
Prize, the Darling Prize at
the National Portrait Gallery
and the Doug Moran Prize to
name a few.
She won the 2021
Archibald Packing Room
Prize.
Longhurst said Cape
Byron was definitely one
of her favourites across the
entire selection. ‘Cape Byron
is a beautiful depiction of
some of Australia’s most

scenic coastal landscape
that Walker feels deeply connected to. The painting has a
distinctly Indigenous feel to
it, but at the same time, feels
incredibly contemporary and
modern.
‘Walker manages to
weave modern landscape
painting with traditional
storytelling and as a viewer
we are treated to a visual
feast that speaks of love and
passion for the land’.
The overall prize winner’s
money was $20,000, with all
eight category awards worth
$3,000.
The standard of entries
was so high last year, that
Bluethumb also decided to
introduce a runner-up award
in each category to give more
artists the chance to step
into the spotlight.
You can now vote for your
five favourite artworks from
the 400 finalists.
Not only will you help the
artists get one vote closer to
winning Bluethumb’s $3,000
People’s Choice Award but
you’ll also go in the running
to win one of your votes
valued up to $2,000.
Visit www.bluethumb.
com.au/competitions/prize2021/votes to cast your vote.
Voting closes December 6.

Bluesfest settles with stallholders
Bluesfest and 11 stallholders
have settled over a dispute
arising after the 2020 festival
was cancelled, and those
stallholders were refused a
refund.
Instead, they were offered
to roll over their application
fee for the following year’s
event. Most stallholders
accepted the proposal.
Lawyer and Mayoral
candidate, Mark Swivel, told
The Echo that ‘After a long 18
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months wait’, the stallholders
‘finally got their money’ at the
November 15 NCAT hearing.
‘In January 2021, NCAT
ordered a full refund to be
paid, because the no-refund
“force majeure” clause was
unfair under the Australian
Consumer Law. On appeal,
NCAT took six months to
make the decision, after the
April hearing in Sydney and
reduced the refund payable
to 75 per cent so Bluesfest

could cover its costs’.
‘The stallholders are all
very happy with the outcome. We worked hard on
this case for a long time. My
colleagues David Heilpern
and Leyla Roberts supported
me, and committed to this
fight from day one. Stallholders deserve respect. The case
has earned them some’.
Bluesfest Director, Peter
Noble, was contacted in relation to this story.
www.echo.net.au

Local News

Community carers and responders program launched
Following the recent second
anniversary of the bushfires
that hit our region, Resilient
Byron say they are proud to
announce the beginning of
their communication campaign for the Northern Rivers
wide Community Carers and
Responders program.
This program is funded
by Resilience NSW, and is
aimed to establish a volunteer network of 100 trained
and mobilised Community
Carers and Responders
(CCRs), who will support
their community throughout
the disaster management
cycle (prevention, preparedness, response and
recovery). The aim is to build
community resilience and
regeneration for five Northern Rivers local government
areas (LGAs) affected by the
2019–2020 bushfires: Ballina
Shire, Byron Shire, Kyogle,
Lismore City, Richmond
Valley.
Jean Renouf, co-chair of
Resilient Byron and a local
firefighter, says that CCRs
will be trained in first-aid,
psychological first-aid, and
building resilient and regenerative communities.
‘They will also be trained
to support the community in

Resilient Byron; Tracey Morison from SES, Sasha Mainsbridge of Mullum Cares,
Mullumbimby Fire and Rescue’s, Jean Renouf, and Ella Goninan from Renew Fest.
disaster prevention and preparedness, assist in the first
instance in an emergency in
their neighbourhood, help
the co-ordination with emergency agencies, and support
the recovery post-disaster’.

Community links
‘Beyond disasters, CCRs
will also be taught skills
to strengthen links within
their community in ways

that support an atmosphere
conducive to caring for
each other, identifying and
exploring ways to access and
support the most vulnerable, organising localised
events to bring the community together, and facilitating
links and connections within
their community. They will
also be given resources and
training to explore opportunities for building resilience

through regeneration.
‘Now, more than ever, we
need to come together as
communities and build our
self-reliance.
‘The 2020 Royal Commission into National Natural
Disaster Arrangements was
very clear that not only
“Australia’s disaster outlook
is alarming”, but also “in
significant emergencies
and disasters, emergency

management personnel do
not, and never will, have the
capability and capacity to
solve the emergency threat
for every individual at risk.”
‘It’s on us to ensure we
are prepared for the next
waves of disasters.
‘It’s on us to build our
community connections so
that we can support each
other. In addition, and given
the gravity of the multiple
crises we are going through,
we believe the best way to
become resilient to future
disasters and crises is to
transform our society by
becoming regenerative. We
do so by contributing to the
reorganisation of our food,
water, housing and energy
systems. Hence our focus
is on connection, resilience
and regeneration’.
Training will commence
in March 2022, and is being
designed in consultation
with the Red Cross, SES,
FRNSW, RFS, Police, Ambulance, local councils and
community organisations.
Applications for the training
will open in January. To find
out more or register your
interest to please write to
ccr.network.northernrivers@
gmail.com.

Crisis accomm
update
Crisis accommodation figures
released by local not-for-profit
organisation, Social Futures,
claim that since 2015, 103
people have entered Social
Futures emergency accommodation, and have stayed
for up to three months.
The organisation is
calling for more investment
in social housing to take
pressure off the over-heated
property market.
CEO Tony Davies said his
organisation has ten beds
in three properties in Byron
and employs three homeless
support workers.
‘We have worked with
individuals who were
previously successful businesspeople, women fleeing
domestic violence, and
parents who have placed
their children with friends
and family, while they try to
get back on their feet’.
He added it’s not just
Byron Shire which has
hardly any available homes
to rent.
‘Tweed Heads, Port Macquarie and Ballina all have
vacancy rates of between 0.1
to 0.3 per cent, meaning it’s
pretty much impossible to
find a house in those towns’.
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North Coast news online

Bush tucker yarns at Tweed artisan food festival
News from across the
North Coast online

www.echo.net.au
COVID fragments at
Banora Point and
Kingscliff and new
venues of concern
in Byron Bay
The Northern NSW Local
Health District is urging
residents in the Tweed Shire,
particularly in the Banora
Point and Kingscliff areas to
be alert for COVID-19 symptoms following the detection
of fragments of the virus in
sewage samples from these
two treatment plants.

Flood risk for Evans
Head Iron Gates DA
may risk lives
The significant flood risks
for future residents at the
proposed, controversial, Iron
Gates development in Evans
Head are being called out by
local resident and President
of the Evans Head Memorial
Aerodrome Committee Dr
Richard Gates.

Who should you
vote for in Tweed
Council elections?
Who will be your next Tweed
Shire councillors? Well that
is up to you when you vote in
the 4 December local council
elections. The Echo online
has sent out a series of questions covering issues from
affordable housing, holiday
letting and development to
the rail trail, water mining
and the climate emergency
to all the candidate groups
who have put their hands up
to represent you.

Ballina property
owners left with
road to nowhere
after losing court
appeal to council

Aslan Shand
Ten events ran over last
weekend, as part of the fifth
Tweed Artisan Food Weekend, held at the Minjungbal
Museum and Cultural Centre.
The weekend featured
Wijirr (native food) and
native produce that was
sourced locally, and crafted
with knowledge passed
down through generations.
Local producers, chefs
and venues came together
for a tantalising weekend
of events that celebrate the
people and the place.
Tweed Elder, Aunty Desrae
Rotumah, performed the
Welcome to Country, while
Ernie Williams performed the
smoking ceremony.
Chairperson of the Tweed
Aboriginal Cooperative,
Nicole Rotumah-Weir, spoke
of the importance of the
historical site, the Tweed
Aboriginal Cooperative, and
the Minjungbal Museum and
Cultural Centre.
Uncle Franc Krasna
shared bush tucker yarns
and spoke of how ‘this was
a place of ceremony, dance
and food’.
He said, ‘We have a lot of

Award-winning Indigenous poet, 15-year-old Jasmine Logan, was one of the featured
artists at the Tweed Artisan Food Weekend. Photo Jeff Dawson
respect for our environment.
In my childhood, our family
would get together on weekends and share our food
resources. A lot of our food
was seasonal and we knew
about the season’.
CEO of the Tweed Byron
Aboriginal Land Council,
Leweena Williams, said that
‘the practice of food as currency continues to this day.
Someone might have mud
crab, pipis, or oysters and we

share and swap them’.
‘For our old people who
can’t get back out onto
Country to collect the food,
we continue our Cultural
responsibility of providing
these wild resources to
them, in season.
‘The importance of the
work that precedes the
food landing on the plate
is really important. When
we are collecting wild food
the knowledge of the why,

how and when is critical.
This is how you take care of
Country, so you can get the
best possible food produced
by land and water.
‘Understanding and being
respectful of this relationship
and responsibility, honours
our Old people and Country,
and community who are
still very much connected to
these places.’
‘You look after the land
and it will look after you. We

are not separate from our
stories, and food is part of
our stories,’ explained Kyle
Slabb, a Bundjalung leader
and knowledge holder.
‘There were some young
fellas at the beginning of
COVID-19 that decided to eat
only off Country’.
‘After a while, I asked one
of them how he was feeling.
‘He looked good and said
that the thing that had really
happened was his mind was
really clear. If you look after
Country, Country will look
after you’.
The weekend included
a native food degustation,
hosted by the iconic Mavis’
Kitchen & Cabins in the
Tweed Valley.
The ‘Native Summer’
Friday night kicked off with
a woodfired damper in
the garden, and there was
storytelling by a local Elder,
a three-course dinner menu
that included organic wines
and finished with a herbaceous cocktail by the fire.
A full-day Sunday Culinary
Tour on the Wollumbin Spirit
also sailed along the river
from Tweed Heads to the
historical sugar cane town of
Tumbulgum.

Ballina mayoral candidate calls for tighter holiday letting rules
Mia Armitage
Move over Byron, your status as the
only shire exempt from NSW holiday
letting regulations could be under
threat, as a declared housing crisis
on the Northern Rivers continues.
In recent years, former Byron Shire
residents have moved to other parts
of the region, after being evicted
from rental properties when owners
decide to sell, significantly increase
rent or to convert their properties
into holiday accommodation.
The neighbouring Ballina Shire
was recently described, with pride,
as a family friendly place by outgoing
mayor of eleven years, David Wright.

A new precedent has been
set in the NSW Land and
Environment Court (LEC)
that could give property
investors and developers
a reason to rethink project
designs.

Two new COVID
cases on the Tweed
The Northern NSW Local
Health District have
announced that there were
two new cases of COVID-19
reported for NNSWLHD to
8pm, November 21.

But Independent councillor and
mayoral candidate, Jeff Johnson,
says many families can no longer
afford or even find long-term rental
accommodation in Ballina.
‘In the last twelve months alone,
rents have gone up by 25 per cent
across the Ballina Shire,’ Cr Johnson
said. ‘With vacancy rates sitting at
0.2 per cent, there is little hope for
longterm renters that these prices
will go down unless there is government intervention’.
Like Byron Shire councillors and
housing advocates before him, Cr
Johnson is calling for state short-term
holiday regulation changes that, in
his words, ‘reverse the increasing

trend of property owners to offer
their properties for short-term rental
accommodation instead of permanent long-term arrangements’.
‘The number of properties listed
on short-term rental websites such
as Airbnb have risen significantly
over the last few years,’ Cr Johnson
said.
‘In 2016, it was only 193, but by
2019 it was 634. That’s an increase of
well over 200 per cent’.
Cr Johnson said that figure didn’t
include properties listed with local
real estate agencies or other online
platforms.
‘This has also contributed to the
massive increase in property values,

as investors can generate a greater
return managing properties that
used to be available as housing and
instead turning them into holiday
accommodation. Byron has been
battling this issue for a number of
years and it has now spread down to
Lennox and other areas of our Shire.’

No room for workers
Cr Johnson added that Ballina’s
real estate market had reached
a point where many businesses
couldn’t fill staff vacancies, owing
to a lack of affordable housing for
potential employees.

▶ Full story on www.echo.net.au

Interested in Lismore,
Ballina and Tweed
council elections?
Go to
for a full roundup

www.echo.net.au
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Byron Community Centre elects new committee
The Byron Community Centre held
its Annual General Meeting (AGM)
recently on November 2, and elected
a new Management Committee.
In a statement from the centre,
they say Helen Hamilton, who
has been President for the past
three years, and Jani Collins, who
has supported the Community
Centre since its inception in the
early 1980s, have retired from the
Management Committee.
General Manager, Louise
O’Connell, said, ‘We sadly farewell
Helen Hamilton and Jani Collins
from the Management Committee.
They have both been wonderful
advocates for the important community work we do’.
‘As President, Helen has steadily
guided our organisation through
some extremely challenging times,
always leading with the best

interests of our community. Jani
has served on the Management
Committee for an incredible 25
years, establishing important welfare
connections as well as in the arts’.
The new Management Committee consists of Paul Jameson
as President, Peter Tanner as VicePresident, Paul Aroney as Treasurer,
Tricia Shantz as Secretary. Reelected members are Laura Peck
and Bruce Clarke. New members
were also welcomed: Peter Upton,
Karen Hillen, Brandon Saul and
Garry Bargh.

Annual Report
According to their FY2021 Annual
Report, consolidated income
was $2,355,979, which includes a
$155,238 surplus. Income derived
from venue activities were $858,186.
Revenue derived from

Crucial income
The report states on page 37,
‘The Byron Markets continue to
be a crucial income stream for the
Byron Community Centre, and
local charities. We support over 500
local businesses from across the
Northern Rivers region and provide
a melting pot for a diverse range of
artisans, importers and creators’.
‘With COVID-19 providing many
challenges throughout the year, we
are pleased that we started operating in August 2020 again, and have
managed to keep our businesses
trading since. There has definitely
been a downturn in customers
and a huge effect has been seen

EV price is barrier to ownership
Attracted by the incentive
of driving a Tesla for a day,
Alstonville resident Donna
Hunter was one of 274
respondents from five local
LGAs who completed a survey
about electric vehicle (EV) use.
Compiled by Zero Emissions Byron (ZEB), the survey
aimed to find out what barriers prevent NSW Northern
Rivers residents in Tweed,
Byron, Ballina, Lismore and
Richmond Valley shires from
buying an electric vehicle.
Dr Muriel Watt, leader of
ZEB’s Electric Vehicle team
said the survey was distributed throughout five north
coast LGAs, ‘with the intent to
advocate for residents of these
areas to make EV ownership
easier across our region’.
Not surprisingly, price was
the top barrier to purchasing
an EV, she says.
However, Dr Watt said,
‘We were interested to learn
that of the 10 per cent of
respondents who already
own an EV, 27 per cent had

www.echo.net.au

Homeless support
General Manager, Louise O’Connell
across all industries. We have also
experienced a loss in stallholder
numbers as businesses struggle to
stay afloat or decide to take their
operations online. All local markets
have felt the pinch and the difficulties of supporting our markets
community, while at the same time
keeping our own business alive

The Byron Shire has approximately 25,000 eligible
voters, of whom about 20,000 voted in 2016.
Most voters are residents, but non-residents (like
property owners or ratepaying lessees) can also
vote if they are on the non-residential roll.

Byron Shire 2016 results

Donna Hunter, at left, happily accepting her prize from ZEB
Chair, Christobel Munson. Photo supplied
bought secondhand – proving a lower-cost, secondhand
market already exists’.

Findings
Top findings from the
survey included: 85 per cent
of respondents would like to
own an electric vehicle; 64
per cent want one because of
climate change benefits; 25
per cent liked the prospect
of using their own solar
power to charge their EV;
range concerns (17 per cent)
followed price as a barrier

to purchase; of those who
already owned an EV, 85
per cent charge at home, of
which 52 per cent use solar
or green power; EV owners
bought the car on price (37
per cent) or environmental
benefits (26 per cent).
Detailed survey results
can be seen at www.zerobyron.org, which also has an
FAQ page: ‘EVs for Dummies’.
The prize of driving a
Tesla for a day was offered by
electric car rental company,
EVEE.

volunteering to help with the
New Year’s Eve event should
go to the Soul Street website
for more information – www.
soulstreetbyronbay.com.au/.
Ms Adams, Director
Corporate and Community
Services, said, ‘This year we
are activating Dening Park,
as well as Jonson Street, to
give the event a refresh, but
the aim is still to ensure we
have a family-friendly, community focus for celebrations in the town’.
‘Council, with the support
of police, is activating Dening

Park on NYE as part of a
safety strategy where people
are more spread out across
the town.
‘We are hoping that families and residents come out
in force on NYE because there
is something for everyone.
‘As always, this NYE Byron
Bay will be family-friendly
and there will be no tolerance
for anti-social behaviour.
‘Many parts of the town
centre and beach front will
be alcohol-free zones and
there will be a heavy police
presence’, Ms Adams said.

The report says ‘With a
dedicated group of students and
volunteers, Homeless Showers
and Breakfast has continued to
be an inclusive and safe service
to those sleeping rough. Special
acknowledgement goes to Colleen
Arnott who has been coordinating
the Homeless Breakfast since
2018, and to Cath Watson, who has
volunteered at the Showers since
the project began in 2016’.

A GUIDE TO VOTING ON DECEMBER 4

Byron Shire is one of 35 local government areas in
NSW that has a separate direct election for mayor,
as well as the elections for the remaining eight
councillors, so there will be two ballot papers on
December 4.

Bands and artists callout for NYE
Organisers of this year’s Byron
Bay New Year’s Eve event are
asking musicians and artists
to be a part of the entertainment on December 31.
Council staff say two
entertainment precincts are
planned for the town, with
markets to start in Jonson
Street at 4pm on New Year’s
Eve.
There will be an interactive
lighting installation at Dening
Park from sunset with entertainment to start at 6pm.
Musicians, artists
and people interested in

and supporting our staff.
‘However, even through a pandemic, Byron Markets and the Byron
Community Centre continue to
achieve and prosper. In December
2020, we were granted the tender
for the Lennox Community Market.
The market will begin operating
once the DA has been approved’.

‘Community Services, Markets and
Special Events’ was $1,228,499, while
$269,294 came from the Byron Bay
Community Benefit Fund (BBCBF).

There were 24,856 electors last election. The mayor
was elected first (Richardson) from a field of six,
followed by eight councillors elected from a field of
36: Lyon (Greens at the time), Spooner (CLP), Martin
(Greens at the time), Ndiaye (Greens), Cameron
(OSF), Hunter, Hackett (CLP), Coorey (IND).
The importance of being grouped shows here, as
once Richardson (number 1 on the Greens ticket)
was elected mayor, he was no longer a councillor
candidate, and therefore if people just voted ‘1’
above the line for Greens then all Richardson’s
councillor votes went to the number 2 Greens
(Lyon) and so on down the Greens ticket. The top
three Greens in 2016 (Richardson, Lyon, Martin) are
no longer Greens, and only the last Greens elected
(Ndiaye) is recontesting as a Greens in 2021.

How to vote
For the mayoral election, you simply number
the boxes in your order of preference. Both the
mayoral and councillor elections are optional
preferential, so if your first-preferred candidate
is knocked out, or if they have spare preferences
after they are elected, those preferences will
go to your second-choice candidate and so on.
Therefore if you want to maximise your voting
impact it’s important to keep giving preferences
rather than just put a single ‘1’.

Above the line
You can vote above the line, or below the line, but
not both (if you do, your vote may be declared
invalid). Above the line voting makes it easy to

Byron Councillor ballot

vote for a ‘group’, and your preferences will be
allocated within that group.
If you vote above the line, you need only place a ‘1’
in that box. But be aware that, especially if you vote
for a relatively unpopular group, your preferences
will be ‘exhausted’ before counting is finished, so if
you have a ‘second-choice’ group then you should
put a ‘2’ or even keep numbering squares above
the line for as long as you can bear it.

Below the line
If you want to vote for ‘ungrouped’ candidates,
you need to vote ‘below the line’. However, once
you’ve started voting ‘below the line’ you can
also vote for ‘grouped’ candidates, you just can’t
number anything ‘above the line’ (or your vote
may be declared invalid). To make a valid vote, you
need to number at least four squares ‘below the
line’. It’s always a good idea to keep numbering
squares below the line for as long as you can,
otherwise your voting preferences may be
‘exhausted’ before the counting has finished.

Postal voting
You can only vote ‘in person’ in your own LGA. So,
if you’ll be out of your LGA on election day (for
example you’ll be in Sydney on December 4), you
need to do a ‘Postal Vote’. You can get the form
online, but the forms will be mailed to you, so
apply early. Or you could ‘iVote’ online. Because
of COVID, polling will not be conducted in, for
example, retirement homes, but those residents
can apply to postal vote.

Online voting (iVote)
People who are out of their LGA on election day
(or are otherwise eligible for online voting see
https://elections.nsw.gov.au/Voters/Onlinevoting-(iVote)/Eligibility-for-iVote) can apply
to vote online from 22 Nov. You need to set a
password, and receive an email for online voting.

Pre-poll
Anyone enrolled can vote early from
November 22, but only in your own LGA.

Group voting
squares

Ungrouped
candidates
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A potted history of local elections

T

he election of the Byron
Shire mayor and councillors
on December 4 will be the
ninth such poll this newspaper has
covered.
In the first of these, in 1988, voters
installed Cr Oliver Dunne as Mayor in
a bid to rescue our local government,
following a two-year period in which
planning powers were removed from
Council and exercised by a State
administrator.
When The Echo began reporting
on these matters in 1986, there
was widespread dismay about
the performance of Council staff,
particularly the Shire Engineer and
the Shire Clerk.
There were allegations of featherbedding and malpractice. Public
meetings called for an administrator
to be brought in, and the Country
Party was agitating for the Shire to be
amalgamated with Tweed or Lismore.
In retrospect, these upheavals
coincided with a generational
change, when young voters residing
in the new communities of the hills
and the beaches were not prepared
to tolerate a local Council conducted
by business networks and shrouded
in secrecy.
Turmoil in Council affairs is
therefore nothing new – and reached
an even lower ebb in the mid-nineties
under a rogue general manager – so
we won’t pretend that the election
facing us on Saturday week is a
make-or-break historical moment for
the people of this Shire.
Matters are not as bad as they
were in 1986 or 1996.
Progress has been made on many
infrastructure fronts, and unlike
the crises of the past, Council is not
critically short of money, thanks to
the huge increase in rates we have
endured over the last four years.
It’s true that we have had a cycle
of councillors who listen more to the
staff than the residents, but that is a
perennial problem.
Most of the current councillors
have offered themselves for reelection, and a few of them deserve
another go, if only because it takes a
while to become familiar with local
government processes and pitfalls,
and such experience is valuable.
Needless to say, some councillors

never do become comfortable in the
hot seat, and for mercy’s sake we
should not re-elect them.
If you wish to be specific in your
judgement of how the last set of
councillors performed, it is better to
vote for individuals below the line
rather than number whole groups
above the line, whose members vary
tremendously in ability.
For example, the Greens group
contains only one current councillor,
Sarah Ndiaye, whereas all the others
on that ticket are formidable achievers, whose CVs include past stints in
Council and State parliament.
The Byron Independents group
contains two current councillors,
Jeanette Martin and interim Mayor
Michael Lyon, who both broke with
the Greens.
Cr Lyon quit owing to a lack
of support within the party, and
Cr Martin soon joined him.
When it comes to voting for the
mayor, it is amusing to note that
some of the candidates appear to
be huddling together in fear of the
Greens’ nominee Duncan Dey.
They have made ludicrous
criticisms of his quiet leadership
style, as if what we need is another
showboat mayor.
Each voter will decide according
to their level of information, personal
philosophy and past experience.
On the mayoral ballot, you should
make that choice and vote ‘1’ for the
candidate you support.
There is no requirement to
number further boxes.
Looking back over the eight
Councils The Echo has covered, one
can say that little changes over the
years.
Councillors have less power than
electors think, and huge State and
economic forces decide most issues.
We should count ourselves lucky
when we elect honest men and
women who are dedicated to public
service, rather than career prospects
or ego boosting.
And if those criteria eliminate a fair
swathe of candidates, then that also
is nothing new.
David Lovejoy, Echo co-founder
News tips are welcome:
editor@echo.net.au

The inner game of truthmanship

A

few weeks back 3AW’s Neil
Mitchell asked our Prime
Minister, Scott Morrison,
whether he’d ever told a lie in his
public life, who incredibly (and
seemingly incredulously) answered
‘I don’t believe I have, no’.
It’s a response that set the
nation’s eyes a-rolling, sure, but
it also tied into a line he’s been
road-testing ahead of the election: who do you trust?
Unfortunately, trust is a hard
thing to get back purely through
bluster and indignance.
It came up because Morrison’s
new zeal for self-defined truthmanship happened to coincide
with his sudden passion for electric vehicles – the same ones he’d
memorably said, before the last
election, would ‘end the weekend’.
And his indignance followed
his less-than-spectacular appearance at the G20 and the Glasgow
COP26 climate conference,
where he had a bit of a run-in
with French President, Emmanuel Macron, over Australia’s
abandoned deal for new French
submarines, and whether or not
Morrison misled the French leader
over the matter.
This problem was solved, and
by ‘solved’ I mean ‘dramatically
escalated’, by the mysterious
publication of confidential texts
from Macron to Morrison, which
clearly showed the French leader
asking for a straight answer and
Morrison hedging – much as he
did when asked whether he’d
done the leaking.
Now, you may very reasonably
argue that most voters aren’t
going to care about any of this.
After all, discovering the French
President asked Morrison about
something about which most
people don’t especially care…
well, it’s not exactly le scandale du
siècle, non?
And you’d be dead right.
When the election is called,
barely anyone’s going to
remember that Scott Morrison
attempted to throw Emmanuel
Macron under the bus, aside from
avid Francophiles, and people still

‘The mysterious publication of
ĈşŕǔĎĕŕƐĶëōƐĕƶƐƆĪſşŔlëĈſşŕƐş
lşſſĶƆşŕĈōĕëſōƷƆĲşƱs the French
ōĕëĎĕſëƆŊĶŕīĪşſëƆƐſëĶīĲƐëŕƆƱĕſ’

Andrew P Street
going ‘wait – but the text Morrison
leaked confirmed Macron’s version of events – how was that leak
meant to help Morrison? What
madness is this? Is reality still a
thing? WHO ARE YOU AND HOW
DID YOU GET IN HERE?’
Oh, and one other group of
people who’ll remember are independent political candidates.
And that’s going to be a huge,
huge problem if they end up, say,
determining the election outcome
as members of the crossbench.
That’s more likely than you
might think.
Thanks to the Australian Electoral Commission’s pre-election
redistribution, the Liberals now
need to win two more seats in
order to govern in their own right.
In contrast, Labor needs to
pick up seven.
Meanwhile, climate-focused
Independents are running in
traditionally safe Coalition
seats, following the brief success
of Kerryn Phelps in Malcolm
Turnbull’s former safe Sydney
seat of Wentworth, and the rather
more enduring victory by Zali
Steggall in Tony Abbott’s old seat
of Warringah.
And this time around, several
of those candidates have Simon
Holmes à Court’s Climate 200
campaign, behind them, providing extra financial and logistical
muscle, meaning the Liberals face
serious fights from Trent Zimmerman’s seat in North Sydney to
Josh Frydenberg’s in Kooyong.
Many of the strongest climate
Independents are in NSW, the
state which is the key strand holding together Morrison’s fraying
tightrope to victory.
However, thanks to a longstanding factional war going on

in the state over the way that
NSW Liberal branches select
candidates for elections, there are
a number of key seats for whom
no Liberal has been chosen, much
less announced.
Therefore, it’s not hard to
imagine a scenario where neither
Labor nor the Coalition have
enough lower house seats and
have to turn to the minor parties
and Independents to provide their
support to form government.
Put yourself in the shoes of a
conservative-leaning independent elected on a platform of
urgent climate action, who has to
decide to either continue Morrison’s reign, or bring the Albanese
Government into being.
Will they back the party
with a history of climate policy
that also has a history of
successfully negotiating with
Independents and minor parties
to get legislation passed, as
demonstrated by the minority
government of Julia Gillard?
Or will they plump for the
party whose own MPs are currently calling for an expansion of
coal mining and repudiation of
emissions targets, led by a man
seemingly okay with feeding confidential negotiations to favoured
media outlets if he feels it to be
politically expedient?
Morrison’s correct in that it
ultimately comes down to that
question of ‘who do you trust?’;
however, it’s doubtful that’s much
of a question anymore.
Q Andrew P Street is a
bestselling author, columnist,
and self described ‘all-round
word-ordering person’. For more
info visit www.patreon.com/
andrewpstreet.
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Letters
Elephant in Byron
During the 1980s Byron Shire
Council introduced an LEP
which included a building
envelope that restricted the
height of buildings to three
storeys. This has been constantly eroded away over time
resulting in buildings above
this height that even include
rooftop swimming pools.
The huge crane at the
corner of Jonson and Browning Streets is something
I thought I would never
see in Byron during my
lifetime. Will this be the thin
edge of the wedge or the
slippery slope as we see
further developments at
the old Woolworths site, the
backpackers’ site and several
others across the Sshire.
Ballina and Tweed Heads
shires have high-rises. Is this
where Byron is heading?
Could all Council candidates
clearly state their position on
this crucial issue before our
December election so voters
know where they stand?
I’ve always said that you
need two ideas on everything
in Byron Bay just in case
someone agrees with you –
but surely on this occasion we
would all agree that high rises
don’t belong in Byron Shire.
I would encourage ALL
Shire residents to write
NO High Rise on their
ballot paper to give a clear

YouTube channel.
Australian activists/
satirists The Juice Media,
‘making government ads
honest’, got an international
boost recently when Greta
Thunberg agreed to sign off
at the end of one of their
videos, saying she was a
huge fan of their work. You
can find it on their YouTube
channel under the title ‘Net
F***ed by 2050’.
Michael McDonald
Bairnsdale

Authentic Mid-Century Specialists

Smile, vague promise

Cartoon by Alister Lockhart – www.alisterlockhart.net
message to council whoever
they may be. This may be
our last chance to save
Byron Shire from high-rise
developments. We definitely
don’t won’t Byron to become
another Hawks Nest as seen
on Four Corners.
Paul McCarthy
Byron Bay

F***ked
Simon Kofe, foreign minister
for the small Pacific nation
of Tuvalu, brought a slice of
reality to the COP26 hot-air
festival by giving his address
in knee-deep ocean, standing on what he said was once
dry land. His address which
can be found in full on his

Motherhood seems to be
the big winner judging by
the promises of our mayoral
candidates and their teams.
Smiling faces and commitments to environmental
repair, respect for culture
and working with and for the
community abound, with
a total lack of real detail or
anything they can be pinned
to in the future, should they
be successful.
One candidate promises
to ‘protect our beaches’ –
from what, or who, and how,
and using whose money?
Another offers a heading of
‘Ecological regeneration’,
followed by things that have
nothing to do with ecology.
▶ Continued on next page

NEW LOCATION
Bohdi Living Complex
3/18 Centennial Cct, Byron Industrial Est
Monday to Friday 10am – 4pm
Dave 0414 806 549

Antiques & Art
Exhibition
OPEN DAILY 10AM–4PM TILL 26 NOV
10% of art
sales for
Fletcher St
Cottage.
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6684 1719. Deadline: Noon,
Friday. Letters longer than
200 words may be cut.
Letters already published
in other papers will not be
considered. Please include
your full name, address
and phone number for
verification purposes.

vamptvintagedesign.com

Acacia St Studio ~ 6 Acacia St, Byron Arts & Industry Estate

www.elements.net.au

86 JONSON ST, BYRON BAY
6685 7662
therailsbyronbay.com

|

mail@elements.net.au

AND THE FAMOUS

RAILS kitchen

Thursday 25 November

Animal Ventura duo
Friday 26 November

Harry Nichols Band
Saturday 27 November

TBC
Sunday 28 November

SCHOOLIES EVENT
8-10PM-JOSUE
Monday 29 November

SCHOOLIES EVENT
8-10PM-TBC
TUESDAY 30 November

SCHOOLIES EVENT
8-10PM-Jon J Bradley
WEDNESDAY 1 DECEMBER

SCHOOLIES EVENT
8-10PM-Jason Delphin
www.echo.net.au
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remier Dominic
Perrottet recently
announced his intention to build a Big NSW. Much
of this Big Population and Big
Economy will be generated
by a doubling of the state’s
pre-covid migration intake.
This is the Australian
way. With one of the highest
population growth rates in
the OECD, Big Australia has
faced little opposition. The
argument is habitually hammered out – Australia needs
high population growth
to sustain high economic
growth. The cornerstone
of this growth policy is a
migration program that
delivers low-cost skilled and
unskilled labour, capital
inflow, greater military security, and the re-flush of new
and younger consumers.
So how has this uncritical
devotion to high rates of
population growth arisen as
a global, national and local
phenomenon? The answer
reaches into deep history.
Around 75,000 years ago a
major planetary catastrophe
reduced the population
of homo sapiens to about
2,000 individuals. Surviving

Bundjalung Country 17 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
Instagram: @byronbaytraders
hello@byronbaytraders.com.au
www.byronbaytraders.com.au

Crowded summer beaches in Byron Bay.
this near extinction event,
humans gradually developed
language and cultural
systems that enabled them
to migrate out of Africa
and settle in new terrains
through Asia, Australia and
Europe.
By 12,000 Before Present
(BP) the human population
was around four million – a
significant recovery for a
species that lived by hunting
and foraging in small, mostly
nomadic bands. As exemplified by Australian Aborigines,
these groups developed
extremely sophisticated
cultural, economic and
technological systems which
balanced sustainability
with adaptive skills and
knowledge.
At around 12,000 BP, however, a climate change crisis
threatened human survival in
particular areas of the planet;
most notably along the
Tigris-Euphrates river system.
Along with other factors, this
climate catastrophe forced
these human groups to
develop new survival strategies and technologies.
This new economy
involved the domestication
of wild animals and the
cultivation of grains and
other crops.
While most historians
celebrate these cultural
adaptations as ‘progress to
civilisation’, the real story
is more complex. We now
know, for example, that
the early agriculturalists
had lower nutrition, poorer
overall health and a shorter
life expectancy than most
hunter-gatherers.
Agriculture also created
new vulnerabilities. Farming was labour intensive,
requiring larger work forces,
which in turn required
more food and resources to
survive. Moreover, economic
resources (land, water,
minerals) and stored value
(grains, animals, manufactured goods) could be expropriated by larger groups with
greater military power.
Along with susceptibility
to new forms of disease,
these vulnerabilities contributed to a cultural volition
around the ‘triple helix’

of population growth,
economic expansion and
militarism. This cultural
volition continues into the
present, and is also marked
by the unceasing destruction of natural life systems
involving the annihilation
of other animal, plant and
microorganism species.
By the rise of the Common
Era (1 AD) these cultural
changes had significantly
increased the world’s human
population to around 300
million. The triple helix
led to the development of
ever-larger social systems
like city-states, nations and
empires, so that by 1830 the
world population reached
is first billion. By 1950 the
figure was 2.5 billion. Within
forty years that figure had
doubled again; and currently
it’s around 7.8 billion.
Over the past century, the
growth triad (population,
economy, warfare) has accelerated to the point where it
now threatens the life systems upon which it depends.
Not only has the planet
entered its sixth great Mass
Extinction era, the biosphere
is critically endangered by
the escalating prospects of
global warfare, pandemic
disease and cataclysmic
climate change.
Corporations, developers,
militarists, economists and
governments – who benefit
most from Big Planet – deny
the negative consequences
of high population growth.
This denial is grounded in
several arguments:
1. Population growth and
economic prosperity equate
to ‘progress’, and progress
is always good and inevitable; 2. Humans are more
important than all other
species; 3. Technology and
adaptive consumer practices
will solve all our problems;
4. Opponents of population
growth are fundamentally
racist because they oppose
high rates of migration.
This last point is particularly pertinent in Australia
where ‘green politics’ often
conflate population growth
with the ethics of diversity
and refugee advocacy. While
these ethics are laudable in

themselves, they have subsumed the rights and needs
of all other species who
have no voice in parliament
and little protection from
human violence. Sadly, not
all the world’s problems can
be solved by choosing Fair
Trade Coffee.
Despite this censorial
context, a few ecologists
have spoken out against the
growth agenda of Big Australia. A research team based
at the University of South
Australia recently concluded
that Australia’s ideal population size is around 15 million.
For these researchers and
others, the negative consequences of high population
growth clearly outweigh the
benefits. These negative consequences include: environmental degradation, climate
change, food insecurity,
habitat destruction, species
extinction, depletion of artesian and surface waterways,
destruction of forests and
other natural environments,
urban congestion, collapse
of social infrastructure,
accelerating housing and
land costs, intensified social
competition, conflict and
alienation, suppression of
working conditions and
wages, overcrowding of
recreational spaces.
All of these issues are
pertinent to the Byron Shire.
As residents know so well,
the region has become
severely damaged by private
developments associated
with mass tourism. As agents
of the triple helix, state and
federal governments are
knowingly sacrificing biodiverse regions, like Byron, to
the volition of economy and
population growth.
The Byron community
and environment are
fodder for the esurience of
corporate and government
power. As urban populations
continue to grow, Byron
and other regions become
tradable commodities in the
pleasure of financial return.
So we need a politics
that places humans, other
species and the environment
on an equal footing. Big Australia needs to be replaced
by a Smaller Australia that
uses its affluence to care for
people who are already the
victims of the triple helix
disease. Rather than absorb
the disease into our own
lives and social systems, we
need to help others in their
recovery. Equally, we are
duty-bound to reverse the
destructive impact of this
Population Pandemic on
other life forms and the biosphere that sustains us all.
www.echo.net.au
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Developers’ boon

How about a promise to do
something about the weeds
that are proliferating on
Council land?
Yet another claims to have
‘concrete plans’ to prepare
for the local impacts of
climate change – that might
mean planned retreat for
the Byron CBD, but I suspect
‘concrete’ is the relevant
word here.
Making vague promises is
easy – what really counts is
experience on Council and
a demonstrated record of
working for the community.
The winners here are clearly
Cate Coorey and Duncan
Dey, and they deserve our
support.
Matthew Lambourne
Mullumbimby

Ballina is experiencing
both a housing boom and
skyrocketing prices. The
developers must be loving it.
But unless you’re already in
the market and benefitting
from current price rises, then
there is virtually nothing left
for you.
A rental vacancy rate of
less than one per cent means
there are more families in
our Shire becoming homeless every week. How is it
then, that almost nothing
affordable or even attainable
for the average worker has
been built in the last decade?
Ballina Council has
rezoned huge areas of land
in that time, but not once did
they have the gumption to
tell the developers that they
must provide a proportion of
the development as medium
density affordable housing,
not just slightly smaller
McMansions on tiny blocks.
The people currently living
with family or friends, in
caravans and tents, desperate
to find something – anything
– in our Shire, are paying the
price of our past inaction.
We need a new Council
that will stand up to the
developers. Yes, we’re going
to grow, but making sure we
have the right mix of housing
and infrastructure is crucial.
By the way, has anybody
figured out why the Nats,
sorry I mean ‘genuine
Independents’, want a dam
big enough to cater for a
population four times our
current size?
Phil Thomas
Cumbalum

Frontline workers
I’ve just read an ABC News
article re the ‘burn out’ of
Australian nurses. For the
last two years they’ve been
dealing with the testing,
tracing, screening, isolating,
vaccinating and treating
the disease on the COVID-19
front. Not to mention the
backlog of existing nonCOVID-related work.
Doctors in hospitals
have also felt the stress of
increased shifts, particularly
when relief staff cannot
be accessed from over the
border. Like shop personnel,
medical staff, including
paramedics, have to wear
masks all day when dealing
with the public.
I wonder if anti-vaxxers
and those who complain
about having to check in
and wear masks indoors,
ever consider the plight of
these workers? Perhaps they
would, if confronted with a
shortage of hospital beds
and medical staff to address
their own needs.
Sue McLeod
Myocum

Wannabe mayors
Entertaining as it is to learn
we have a brace of Saggas,
a lone Goat, a mix ‘n match
Gemini twin set, an unexpected Virgo – a backyard
zoo running for mayor – I’m
disappointed there’s not a
Sceptacarius among the lot
of ‘em.
We Sceptacarians want to
know who’s really wielding
the power? Where there’s
so much money to be made
who will sniff out the taurus
poo in the glib phrase ‘sustainable development’, call
it out and vote it down past
the S-bend? And who will
answer honestly the questions put by Suzie Deyris in
her letter?
Adrian Gattenhof
Mullumbimby
www.echo.net.au

Candidate integrity
I write in reference to
‘Letters’ about Ballina candidates in last week’s Echo and
would offer the following in
agreement:
What does it say about
the integrity of candidates
who are well known to support the Nationals, yet give
themselves the title of ‘Independent’? Are they afraid to
be authentic because it will
cost them votes? Or are they
ashamed of their political
choice? Or is this just a
‘means to an end’?
I would assume that
voters in the Ballina LGA
would want to elect local
government representation
that is honest, accountable
and transparent. If so, why
would you vote for such
groups unless subterfuge is
your favourite pastime?
I am going to hazard a
guess that the lack of integrity, seemingly already on
display from this group, will
continue and be replicated
to the disadvantage of Ballina ratepayers if elected.

What do they say about a
leopard and its spots?
Stephen McIllhatton
Skennars Head

Byron’s new estate
Having just read in The Daily
Telegraph of the approval of
Harvest Byron Bay’s 149 lots,
I am shocked the opportunity to build an estate that
was environmentally sound
has been sorely missed.
Councils across the Northern Rivers need to make
developers include recycled/
grey water, water tanks, and
homes that blend with their
environment as well as being
six star energy rated.
It really saddens me that
these prime opportunities are
being missed by our councils
to have developers build
housing that leaves little
impact on the environment.
Developers also miss out
by not linking the housing
estate back to the history of
the land on which they are
building, this means both
First Nations and European.
As usual, developers want
the highest amount of money
for what they are building,
none seem to be building
homes that are affordable for
first home buyers.
Marianne Melnikas
Banora Point

Friday 3 December Doors: 7pm Dinner: 7.30pm
Tickets: $125 Dinner, Show & Beverage Package

DESPERADO
THE EAGLES SHOW
Saturday 11 December Doors: 7.45pm Show: 8.30pm
Tickets: $36 18+

Sale of St Oswald’s
To my utter disbelief the
Grafton Diocese has decided
it should sell the St Oswald’s
church building and land.
This land was donated by
the Goard Family and their
son donated £50 for the
building. The community
raised the balance of the
funds for the building, as set
out in the newspaper article
from The Byron Record dated
February 1921.
The Anglican Church’s
community license should
be that it either gets handed
back to the community, or to
the original family.
As an altar boy at St
Andrew’s Anglican Church
at Byron Bay during the
mid-1970s, under the great
leadership of Rector Robert
Coutts, I thought the values
of the Anglican Church would
be more sympathetic to the
local parishioners.
I would urge that you
connect with the Broken
Head community or rather
the whole Northern Rivers
region before dumping what
a community paid for.
Geoff Bensley
Byron Bay

Shovel ready project

THE BOARDWALK DINING
Wednesday to Sunday
Lunch 12pm to 2pm Dinner 6pm to 8pm

CHRISTMAS RAFFLES

MEGA CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
Tickets $2 on sale now at Member Services
$4000 in Prizes - Drawn Sunday 19 December
CHRISTMAS HAM RAFFLES
Tickets $2 each on sale now at Member Services
Plus all Club Raffles will include 1/2 Hams

P. 02 6681 9500
ballinarsl.com.au

ballinarsl

Ready-to-go 100 per cent
green community power
at a solar farm will be over
30 per cent more efficient
▶ Continued on page 22
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ADVERTISEMENT

RORTS CENTRAL

A few months ago, Council staff decided to
neutralise a potential election issue by asserting
that the Byron Bypass was a “success”; they
claimed that the percentage of Shirley St trafﬁc
using it was as predicted ie. 30–35%. The Echo
obligingly agreed.
Unfortunately this was just another staff fudge.
We didn’t spend $27m just so school mums,
tradies and Jeff Dawson could shave seconds
off their cross-town travel. The Bypass was
always about holiday trafﬁc coming into town
via Shirley St and backing up most of the way
to the highway. Because of the pandemic the
crucial test has not yet occurred. I’ve always
said that tourists don’t come to Byron to bypass
it, so it will be interesting over Christmas/New
Year to see how it works.
Meanwhile, there have been recent
developments that demand scrutiny. A few
months ago staff conned councillors into
borrowing another $1.75m to ﬁnalise payment
for work done. That’s weird because about
a year earlier a breakdown of ﬁgures
purported that $3m of the $25m total sum
was as yet unallocated and was held back for
“contingencies”. What happened to that reserve
money has not been explained. Nor did your
elected councillors ask. When staff asked for
the extra loan they gave various reasons for the
blowout, such as the pandemic, the sit-in, legal
challenges etc. No breakdown ﬁgures were
provided for any of the unexpected costs – nor
did the councillors ask. If it was councillors’ own
money they’d have been more sceptical, no
doubt.
What I ﬁnd most interesting is that there was no
mention of the new roundabout at the southern
end of the bypass, where it makes a 90o turn.
This was not part of the original plan and the
change was made without notice and without
any authority from the elected Council. Why
does one construct a roundabout at an elbow
in the road? The only cogent explanation is that
Council staff are preparing to smash yet more
wetlands by extending the bypass further south.
In terms of the $1.75m loan I would say that the
roundabout itself would more than account for
the shortfall:
What follows was researched in 2020 in
collaboration with the former Greens Mayor,
Jan Barham, who has an excellent archive
and a good memory. She won’t appreciate
me mentioning this; too bad.
When developers commence a major
construction project they are required to
prepare a bundle of documents called a CEMP.
(Construction Environmental Management Plan).
This sets out how the contractor proposes to
deal with environmental issues and problems
they might encounter (eg. acid soils, stormwater
runoff, endangered species etc.) The document
must be kept at the construction site and must
be accessible to the public before construction
even starts.
The consent for the Bypass was ﬁnalised by the
Land & Environment Court in 2017. The consent
conditions repeatedly and explicitly state that
the CEMP documents must each be “approved
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by Council” and “made publicly available
prior to the beginning of construction.” Byron
Council senior staff wilfully foiled the Court’s
directive; they never obtained formal Council
approval, and did not inform councillors that the
requirements even existed, ie. that there were
environmental issues. When I angrily drew their
attention to those issues they just sat there like
stunned mullets.
After construction started, the contractors
admitted to having the CEMP document in
their ofﬁce but claimed they had no power to
release it because it was “Council property”.
This is legally incorrect; the words in a public
document are public property; the Queensland
construction company was obviously misled.
Construction started in mid 2019 without the
CEMP being made public. I had to get my
lawyer to write a threatening letter. Eventually
the staff acquiesced, but still refused to
provide a takeaway copy, even if I paid for
the photocopying. In effect I had to “steal” the
document. I took it out of it’s ring binder and hid
it among other documents as I left, then made
copies. Council well know I took it – indeed
there must be CCTV footage – but
they never raised it with me. They knew the
horse had bolted, and did not want to give
their own unscrupulous behaviour unnecessary
oxygen. They never even asked for the return
of the original.
The staff didn’t seek proper delegated authority
because that would have required a formal
staff report followed by a vote, which would
have made councillors aware of the sensitive
environmental issues involved. The staff,
throughout the process, sought to keep the
councillors in the dark, and the councillors
wilfully obliged, notably the Greens. Instead of
rectifying the situation they retreated into denial
and blamed the messenger.
Various other anomalies regarding the Byron
(Butler Street) Bypass.
1. No cost-beneﬁt analysis was done, at least
none that was ever made public. Why? This is a
standard requirement to protect public ﬁnances.
2. The conclusion of two consultants’ reports
done around 20 years ago was that only a
small percentage of cars entering the town
via Shirley Street would use it. This is why no
previous Council felt comfortable voting for
it: it was simply bad value for money. Then
Simon Richardson came along and decided he
knew better. “Time to stop 20 years of mucking
around” he said. His disrespect for critics has
since become legendary.
In 2009 the Opus MR545 study found that
the bypass will divert 7–20% of Jonson Street
Trafﬁc, depending on the time of day. However,
in 2019 Councils application to the Department
of Energy & Environment suggested (without
evidence) that the bypass will divert 20–30%
of Shirley Street holiday trafﬁc, and went on to
convert this somehow into “30–40% beneﬁt”.
Such rubbery ﬁgures have always been a
feature of this Council bureaucracy and its
chosen “independent” consultants. The staff
behind their smiles, secretly regard the elected
councillors with contempt.

3. The projected cost of the bypass went up
from $10.5m in 2017, to $25m in late 2020. No
attempt at an explanation of this huge increase
has been offered or even asked for by your
elected mullets.
My attempts to get a breakdown of the costs
have been met with consistent obfuscation by
staff; it’s like extracting teeth. After months I
ﬁnally received an accounting which lumped
“design”, “assessment” “detailed design”
and “court costs” together in one lump sum of
$2,018,045. They gave a further lump sum of
$600k for “planning approvals, survey and
design (including design, management and
planning costs)” and gave a further ﬁgure of
$135k for “design update and documentation”.
There sure was a lot of “designing” going on.
Nice and vague.
Interestingly a ﬁgure of $435,121 was given
in relation to “Council administration
and project management”, and a further
$490,500 for “contract management and
administration”. I draw attention ﬁrst to the
blatant overlap of these categories, but I also
note that from the wording it is fairly clear that
Council’s internal costs would be reimbursed
out of RMS (State Govt) grant funding – which
sounds dodgy, if not illegal. The beneﬁciary of
the second sum is not identiﬁed, but it is likely
to be.GHD, a multinational network of wellconnected operators. That has been the major
corporate entity behind the Bypass. Whether
they went through a tender process to get the
job, I don’t know.
4. During debate over the decision, and
December 2017 vote to commence construction,
a staff member told councillors during a
meeting not to worry about the ﬁnal grant ﬁgure
or about the RMS funding; it was all “under
control”. In other words, the RMS guaranteed
funding without even knowing details of the
ﬁnal costing. I personally dropped in a list of
pointy questions at the Grafton RMS ofﬁce in
January 2018. Getting no reply, I then sent it
again by registered post, two months later. As
of November 2021, no reply at all. There are no
advocates of transparency in this story.
5. Council’s big-city lawyers, HWL Ebsworth
defended a legal challenge brought by Butler
Street residents living close to the proposed
Bypass. Ebsworth charged Council $450,000
for a 3-day merit hearing in the Land and
Environment Court, or so we were told later. In
reality the hearing should have cost around
$50,000, including witness costs. Council staff
obfuscated and fudged about this anomaly until
ﬁnally Ebsworth attempted to solve the problem
by using client commercial-in-conﬁdence; they
provided a list of ﬁrms to which varying amounts
had allegedly been dispensed for services.
However, they provided only the initials of
the recipients, not their identities, nor did they
indicate the nature of the services provided.
Subsequently another document surfaced
showing that at least half of this amount was
not for “legal work” at all, but for payouts for
preliminary site assessment work. In other
words, Council staff repeatedly lied to Council
about the $450, 000 consisting of legal costs.
Why a big ﬁrm of city lawyers was dispensing
these amounts to construction-related
www.echo.net.au

A snapshot of what the new
councillors will have to deal with...
consultants has not been explained; there was
no delegated authority from Council to engage
this ﬁrm for that task, nor am I aware of any
tender process to choose said consultants.
Looks like mates’ rates all ’round. Clearly the
bureaucracy believed that the councillors
wouldn’t notice and/or wouldn’t ask. They
were right.
6. Though Council is the developer and owner
of half of the Bypass land, it apparently
believed that it was required to prepare a
formal development application. This was done
(for some reason) by GHD and cost Council
$340,000. Despite using such big city “experts”
it emerged during a court challenge that Council
was not actually obliged by law to do a DA for
an upgrade of its’ own existing infrastructure;
only the wetlands component needed consent.
This meant that the money for most of the DA
was wasted. No refund, or even an explanation,
was demanded by councillors; indeed, they
weren’t even told of the stuff-up. Instead they
were sincerely smiled at and patted on the back,
as usual.
7. Staff initially referred the Bypass to the
Joint Regional Planning Panel for a decision, a
standard procedure for major developments.
This had the side result that local councillors
were not required to familiarise themselves
with any of the environmental issues or with
other associated problems. This, in turn, had
profound consequences when it later emerged
that a highly endangered snail species dwelt
in the said wetland, and that the wetland was
itself rare, work was stopped and machinery sat
idle for weeks while the mess was sorted. Some
Greens councillors had the temerity to later
blame the delay on those who had raised the
snail issue!
8. GHD had purported, in it’s 2016 Environmental
Impact Statement that it was “highly unlikely”
that any snails were located along the bypass
route. This was inconsistent with Council’s
own ﬁles, which contained a copy of a study
done in 1998 that clearly identiﬁed Mitchell’s
rainforest snails in the vicinity. There was also a
2016 ecological assessment by Southern Cross
University indicating snail presence. These snails
are nocturnal creatures, but the surveys were
done in the daytime. Despite this the presence of
the snails was clearly noted.
9. After the snail shit hit the fan, GHD came
up with a plan: they issued a press release
suggesting that “upon further analysis” there
were actually over 5,000 of said snails in
existence, distributed over a wider area. In
other words, no need to worry; plenty of snails
to go around, so it’s okay to kill a few off. They
gave a press release regarding this to Michael
Lyon of the Greens, who presented it to the
local media as though it was his own work.
Local ecologists exhaustively debunked said
document. Michael Lyon went on to routinely
parrot staff propaganda and was rewarded with
the acting mayoralty.
10. GHD willfully misrepresented the situation
in 2016 when it reported in its Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) that only 4,000 cubic
metres of ﬁll were required to raise the
wetlands. In reality, Council applied to the
Department of Primary Industries in September
www.echo.net.au

2017 for a permit to source and dump 30,000
cubic metres, a fucking huge discrepancy.
GHD repeated this willful misinformation in their
subsequent court submission ie. they appear to
have lied to the court. As GHD were responsible
for all of the design of and plans for the bypass,
they can hardly claim ignorance; rather it is
clear that they worked with Council staff to
bullshit the relevant authorities, not just the
councillors and the public.
It should be noted that the RMS has for years
used bridges across wetlands instead of
massive inﬁll. The “ﬁll” option is crude and
was explicitly selected by Council because it
is the cheapest.
The Greens should live in eternal shame over
this classic redneck act.
11. In 2020, former Mayor, Jan Barham, and
The Byron Environment Centre lodged an FOI
application to examine Council’s documents
regarding environmental issues associated with
the Bypass. She was initially quoted a search
fee of $20,000, eventually reduced to $2,300.
The documents were then released in digital
form, (92MB) but the pages were not numbered,
nor did they have headings, nor does Council’s
system allow for cross-referencing; Council
indeed has a retrieval system that seems
designed to keep the public in ignorance.
12. Councils “biobanking” arrangements are
meant to compensate for the damage being
done to the wetlands (and the snails) by saving
and remediating other parcels of land from
development. What Council did in this case,
however, was an utter fraud; the “compensation”
provided mainly consisted of existing parcels of
wetlands already owned by Council and which
were already protected from development. All
Council did was wave a wand over them and
re-christen them as “bypass compensation”.
This cynical deception is unforgivable and
certainly not permissible under Greens policy
re biobanking. The elected Greens, however,
allowed the deception to stand; they wanted
their precious Bypass at any cost; egos were
at stake. They, and the staff, have repeatedly
claimed that their biobanking was “above and
beyond the requirements”.
13. Conﬁrmation that the Bypass is part of a
long-term plan to redevelop land to the east and
south of Butler Street came from two sources:
i) Essential Energy quietly constructed a fat
underground high voltage (415 volt) cable across
the ﬁrst part of the Bypass to “future proof” the
area. When this became public they pulled out
the wires and admitted only to an empty conduit.
I saw the wires myself, as did a local resident!
ii) A mid-level staffer “off-the-record” offered a
Butler Street resident a rezoning of his land to
“commercial” if he dropped opposition to the
bypass. This would at least double the value of
the land and would tempt most people to drop
their opposition.
Greed is the one human emotion the right wing
fully understand.
Footnote: When I asked Council last year for the ﬁnal
cost ﬁgure, Phil Holloway clearly said $24 million. This
was what The Echo reported too, yet the minutes said
$25 million. Hey what’s a million here or there, when it’s
only money?!

The author, Fast Bucks$, is variously an
investigative journalist, a shit-stirrer, crusader,
ratbag or grandstander, depending on one’s
perspective. A former elected councillor,
he has attended many Council meetings
over the decades and made countless
submissions and asked many pointy
questions. A lot of research and experience
has gone into this document, which is a
response to the unbelievable negligence
of the new generation of Greens who sat
on Council pretending to be in control. It
must be said that none of the councillors
conducted themselves well; it is one thing
being in minority, but even a minority of one
can inﬂuence events by asking questions;
challenging false information, and putting
forward dissident Notices of Motion,
ie by generally moving the debate leftwards.

HOW TO VOTE
Every group of candidates is urging you to vote
ABOVE THE LINE. DON’T DO IT!
If you vote above the line your preferences may
be allocated to parties or candidates you don’t
like, depending on what quiet,cynical deal has
been done behind the scenes.
To preserve the integrity of your vote you must

VOTE BELOW THE LINE!
Number your preferred candidates from 1 to
4 minimum, and keep going if you can. If you
accept Fast Buck$’s recommendations you will
start at the bottom far right of the ballot paper
and jump about to arrive at the following:-

1 Anderson John

5 Coorey Cate

2 Dey Duncan

6 Pugh Asren

3 Reilly Matthew

7 Hackett Jan

4 Cohen Ian

8 Clarke Bruce

NB
1. I haven’t done any deals with any party,
including the Greens
2. As I predicted, no party or group has given
me signiﬁcant preferences (they’re shit-scared
of being associated with “real”, as opposed to
“nice”).
COMPLAINT
Last week The Echo ran a questionnaire which I
thought trivialised the election process by asking
about star signs. I declined to patricipate so
the editor didn’t run my photograph as though I
didn’t exist as a candidate. Not nice Hans. Next
time, ask serious questions.

Vote 1 John Anderson
(Fast Buck$)
Authorised by J. Anderson, 95 Newes Road, Coorabell, 2479.
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Water security needed and that means we need to think beyond the traditional dam
Steve Posselt & Craig Zerk
As two professional engineers, each with over 40
years of experience in the
water industry, we support
Rous Water’s decision to start
tapping into underground
water resources to meet the
growing water supply needs
of our region.

We note however, that
Ballina Shire Councillors
Sharon Cadwallader, Eion
Johnston, Phillip Meehan,
Stephen McCarthy, Sharon
Parry and Ben Smith do not
seem to support the Rous
Water strategy.
Instead they voted earlier
this year in favour of further
investigation of the Dunoon

Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St & Booyun St
Brunswick Heads
Next to IGA Supermarket

Mon to Fri 10am–4pm
Sat 9am–1pm

ALL CLOTHES $2
byrondogrescue.org • Ph 0447 927 600

CHESS by Ian Rogers

on the queenside, yet Firouzja
came up with

While Magnus Carlsen and his
challenger Ian Nepomniachtchi
are preparing for their world title
match, which begins in Dubai on
Friday, the chess world is being
awed by the heir apparent.
18-year-old Alireza Firouzja,
fresh from his win of the Grand
Swiss in Latvia, is currently wowing the chess world with his
results at the European Teams
Championship in Slovenia.
Playing for France, having left
Iran in 2019, the teenager has
now had a better 2021 performance level than Carlsen, with
victories that have been impressive, and sometimes astonishing.
The diagrammed position,
from round four in Slovenia, is a
prime example of Firouzja breaking every rule yet overpowering
his opponent.
Firouzja, playing White against
Turkish Grandmaster Mustafa
Yilmaz, has a fairly typical position where Black is trying to generate an attack on the queenside
to counter White’s central bind.
It is well known that in such a
position White must refrain from
pawn moves which create targets

23.b4!! Rc8 24.a4!! The old masters would
have to be drunk to play like this, yet Firouzja’s
plan, despite exposing his king, turns out not to
be crazy at all. Now the ugly 24...bxa4 25.b5!
Qb8! was necessary. Yilmaz tried 24...axb4
only to be hit by the queen sacrifice 25.Qxc6!!
Qxc6 26.cxb4 Since hanging on to the queen
leaves Black’s queen strangled, Yilmaz had to
play 26...Qxc2+ after which White’s passed
pawn on the queenside proved decisive in the
endgame. The game concluded 27.Rxc2 Rb8
28.a5 Nf4 29.Rc7 Bd8 30.Rd7 Nd3 31.a6
Nxb4 32.a7 Ra8 33.Rxd6 Bc7 34.Rd7 Na6
35.Rd5 Ba5 36.Nb3 1-0

This is chess from another
planet; you’d struggle to find
anything similar from Carlsen
– or Kasparov, or Fischer. If he
qualifies, few would bet against
Firouzja for the world title in 2023.

Dam, which in 2020 was estimated to cost $220 million.
The dam is actually sized to
meet a 70 per cent increase
in population, but that cost
would have to be funded
by the present ratepayers –
even though we already have
enough water for our present
needs.

What is a dam?
It is a barrier on a watercourse that floods land,
takes water from a river, and
prevents the travel of species
along the watercourse. This
flooding and disruption has
a cost. It may not be apparent to a coastal town like
Ballina, but Ballina’s fishery
is dependent on the health
of that river.
Also, in addition to
flooding significant cultural
heritage sites, this dam
requires clearing 57 hectares
of predominantly native vegetation including Big Scrub
Rainforest.
According to Wikipedia,
‘the Big Scrub was the largest
area of subtropical lowland
rainforest in eastern Australia.
It was intensively cleared for
agricultural use in the 19th
century by settlers. Less than
one per cent now remains’.
The dam will also remove
habitat and corridors for
a range of important species – for example the koala,

▶ Continued from page 19

White to play

compared to rooftop solar.
Living for 30 years in
the Byron Shire, paying
taxes and rates, but as a
non-Australian, I have no
voting rights here. That does
not stop me from political
interest and actions. Bruce
Clarke visited on Byron Eco

Left: The Rocky Creek just below the proposed Dunoon Dam wall. Photo David Lowe
Right: Rocky Creek Dam. Photo supplied
glossy-black cockatoo and
platypus.

Independent of rain

What does our
future bring?

The two main sources of
water that are truly independent of rainfall are recycling
and desalination. Neither
is cheap when it comes to
energy, but then neither is
a dam when you count the
energy required to build one.
Desalination uses about
3kW hours of energy per
kilolitre of water produced,
which is ample for the daily
needs of a family of five. By
comparison, a small electric
household hot water system
uses about 5kW hours per
day. Potable recycling uses
even less energy.
Given the low cost of solar
power, desalinated water
could be produced at a lower
cost than dam water. One of
the other key advantages of
desalination, recycling and
groundwater is that they

All the science points to
longer and deeper droughts,
plus more intense rainfall
events. This is what we will
have to live with. This leads
to the consideration of water
resilience and what it means.
In short, it means that water
supply sources, to cope with
a growing population and a
more difficult climate, need
to be independent of rainfall.
Aquifer sources are
ultimately dependent on
rainwater, but have, in our
case, large storage areas that
do not evaporate. They are
therefore more resilient than
a dam and yet they offer us a
lower-cost resource than the
dam option.
Park, and he is supportive of
the Tyagarah Green Energy
(TGE) concept. The presentation of Bruce and his team at
the Community Centre was
inspiring.
First of all TGE needs
government support and
money with potential to
grow from <5MW on Byron

Interested in
Lismore, Ballina
and Tweed,
council elections?
Go to
for a full roundup
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Eco Park to over 60MW on
neighbouring farms, and
implementing rooftop solar.
Byron Council and TGE
are working together with
Essential Energy on a pilot
demonstration project.
This letter is written
together with my 20-year-old
daughter, a first time voter.
She respects my lifetime
experience, as do other
people who know me. She
will vote for Bruce and his
team. Please join us for the
benefit of residents and
future generations. Like
other voters I am convinced
that Bruce Clarke is our best
candidate for mayor.
Saskia and Dieter
Hortsmann
Tyagarah

Inspiration
I’m reading a densely written, absolutely beautiful
book – Overstory by Richard
Powers – an important, environmentally sensitive novel
for our times.
The book’s botanically
spot on. I’ve just come across
a few special lines which I
thought would look pretty
good in your newspaper.
‘You and the tree in your
backyard come from a

can be scaled up to meet
population growth and they
can be deployed together to
provide us with more flexibility to respond to changes
in climate and technology.

Danger of one
solution approach
By comparison, the
Dunoon Dam, which is
intended to be located
immediately downstream
of the existing Rocky Creek
dam, is a case of putting all of
our eggs in the one basket – it
provides very little scope to
respond to future challenges
and it represents a risky strategy with a high upfront cost.
We say to the councillors,
let Rous Water provide Ballina
Shire with the cheapest and
best water supply possible
when all of the considerations
are taken into account.
common ancestor. A billion
and a half years ago, the two
of you parted ways.
‘But even now, after an
immense journey in separate
directions, that tree and you
still share a quarter of your
genes.’
Hannah Grace
Ocean Shores

Not wedging
Though it may be puzzling to
some, I am heartened to see
that some of the candidates
for the upcoming local government elections are able
to find common ground and
agree on a potential working
relationship.
It’s a pity they were
attacked from both sides
of the political spectrum by
existing Councillors, no doubt
concerned about their own
re-election rather than about
what can be achieved for our
community by a cohesive and
competent Council.
After five years of inaction
and infighting, it is about
time we had a Council that is
collaborative and capable of
putting people before politics.
Leonie Davis
Brunswick Heads

▶ More letters page 24
www.echo.net.au
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What is education expected to achieve?
Jason van Tol

T

he word education
derives from both
the Latin educare: ‘to
bring up’ and educere: ‘to
lead forth’. Unlike its German
counterpart bildung, which
historically focussed on
self-formation, education

thus has a distinct social
dimension. The perennial
question is: To bring up for
what? Leading to where?
More generally: To what end?
Two overarching and
conflicting purposes of
education have existed in
Australia’s national educationl policy dating back to

Ballina

• NOURISHING MEALS
• DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR
• NO WAITING LIST OR
LOCK-IN CONTRACT
• CONTACT FREE
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KEEPING YOU CONNECTED

We deliver nutritious,
delicious meals to the elderly,
people with a disability or
high risk consumers during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Meals can be delivered
weekly as frozen packs for
you to heat or daily if you
require a hot meal.
Our social support volunteers
will phone you for a social
chat and check on your
wellbeing.

6686 2636
W. Ballinamealsonwheels.com.au
E. bsmow@bigpond.com.au

the 1989 Hobart Declaration
– the first of its kind. These
have been education as
preparation for employment,
versus education for active
and informed citizenship.
Consider the definition
of an employee according,
somewhat ironically, to
the Australian Government
Fair Work Ombudsman:
an employee ‘performs
work, under the direction and control of their
employer, on an ongoing
basis’. Compare this to the
following characteristic of
‘active and informed citizens’
who, according to both the
Melbourne and Alice Springs
Education Declarations:
‘work for the common good,
in particular sustaining and
improving natural and social
environments’. Readers
can decide for themselves
which of these two officially
sanctioned purposes of
education are being better
achieved in Australia today.

Designing
unemployment
Despite the ever greater
desperation with which
education has been tasked
with conferring ‘employability
skills’, at both high school
and university level, rates of
un- and under-employment
have grown during the neoliberal era and have hit young

Sinking real estate

LAWNS NEED A
BIT OF A TRIM?

CALL THE EXPERTS!
FIND THEM QUICKLY & EASILY IN THE ECHO
SERVICE DIRECTORY – SEE PAGE 50
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For most of geological time,
the Earth has been 5–15
degrees hotter than today.
That’s why the dinosaurs did
so well, reptiles love the heat!
There were practically
no polar ice caps and the
ocean ranged between 25–50
metres higher than today’s
sea level. Cape Byron, made
from billion-year-old siltstone called greywacke, was
an offshore island around 20
million years ago.
Australia was inhabited
by giant megafauna and
the Wollumbin volcano was
active and spilling lava into
the sea. Main Arm was an
estuary inhabited by huge
crocodiles and the Koonyum
Range was ocean cliffs
pounded by a nameless sea.
At the time, Byron was down
where Tasmania is today,
and has been inching its way
north, seven centimetres a
year, ever since.
Today’s entire Byron Shire
floodplain, from south of
Suffolk Park to North Ocean
Shores, including Byron,
Brunz and Mullum, were all
at the bottom of the sea.
Politicians talk about two

people especially hard.
Taken together, these
are disparagingly referred
to as ‘underutilisation’, and
according to the ABS about
one in three young people
(those 15 to 24) in Australia
today are ‘underutilised’.
Yet Modern Monetary
Theory teaches us that
sovereign governments that
issue their own currency
can never run out of money
and can always afford to
utilise whatever ‘resources’
are available for sale in that
currency – including labour.
That is, unemployment is
a political choice, not an
economic imperative.
Indeed, as part of the Age
of Austerity, governments
have been using unemployment to combat inflation via
the so-called ‘Phillip’s curve’.
Like a game of musical chairs,
large and growing numbers of
people are being shut out of
paid work by design, and then
framed as though unemployment were an educational
problem, rather than a political and economic one.

Endless growth
Meanwhile, social and
ecological problems mount
– exploitation of labour,
climate change, racial and
gender discrimination,
biodiversity loss, and
gerontocracy – to name only
a few. They all fundamentally
degrees temperature rise, but
already they are conceding
2.7 degrees. I have read reliable authors suggesting 4–5
degrees a more likely outcome at current projections.
Because Australia largely
lies in 30 degree (desert)
latitudes, it is likely to have
an ambient temperature rise
closer to an unbearable nine
degrees. Tasmania looks
very attractive. But anything
above four degrees means
the sea level once again
engulfs the entire Byron
floodplain with a twenty-five
metre sea level rise. This isn’t
catastrophising the situation,
it’s just plain physics.
So with all our land clearing and fossil fuel burning,
we are recreating a planet far
better suited to reptiles than
we mammals. But have no
fear. In around 60,000 years
our planet will begin entering another ice age.
Over the past 2.5 million
years, the Earth has been in
a more temperate cycle of
ice ages, characterised by a
very regular rise and fall in
temperature. In the last ice
age, which ended only 12,000
years ago, the ambient Earth
temperature was only five

Malala Yousafzai was shot by the Taliban in an assassination
attempt, on her way home from school, in retaliation for
her activism for girls education in Pakistan.
derive from a finite, nongrowing planet hosting the
capitalist demand for the
endless growth of human
numbers and economic
activity (anyone doubting
the capitalist demand for
a growing population is
directed to Silvia Federici’s
brilliant work).
The worldwide protests
of 1968 were a time of great
social upheaval, progress in
civil rights, and were led by
the student movement.
This was also a time when
all western governments
successfully pursued a policy
of full employment, thus
harmonising two apparently
antagonistic purposes of
education. By effectively
guaranteeing every student
employment upon graduation, they were thus freed
from the exigencies of
preparing for a competitive
labour market. In turn they
were free to fulfil the purpose
of education as preparation
degrees cooler than today.
This rise and fall in temperature has been named the
Milankovitch Cycle, caused by
the Earth’s orbital positions
and inclinations. It was in the
past 10,000 years of a relatively mild interglacial time,
that we humans thrived.
So in 60,000 years time
we will need every lump of
coal and litre of oil we can
get our hands on, to start
stoking the fires and ward off
the coming freeze. So fossil
fuels do have their place –
just not now when the planet
desperately needs cooling.
We need to see coal and oil
and gas as long-term lifesaving resources that need to
be highly valued. The trouble
is, a week is a long time in
politics, and 60,000 years is,
sadly, way longer than many
people believe we homo
sapiens will survive. Let’s
prove them wrong.
Michael Balson
Upper Wilsons Creek

Experience counts
I have been advised by
someone in the know that
it is not wise to cast your
vote for mayor for anyone
who does not have previous

for active and informed
citizenship – those who
‘work for the common good,
in particular sustaining and
improving natural and social
environments’.

Converging crises
Our converging social
and ecological crises today
require an urgent need to
question the purpose of
education: What is it for, and
how will it be achieved?
I have no simple answers,
but making good on the
government’s policy that all
young people become ‘active
and informed citizens who…
work for the common good,
in particular sustaining and
improving natural and social
environments’ seems like a
good place to start.
Interested and respectful
readers are invited to participate in a discussion of these
and related questions. Please
email jayveetee@gmail.com
for time and venue.
experience as a Councillor.
Without the inside knowledge of how Council works,
there is no way to make a
good job of it.
Perhaps the person you
like and admire may have
wonderful qualities and
would make an excellent
councillor, but without the
experience gained in that
position they will struggle to
cope. And remember, Simon
Richardson – love him or
otherwise – had to give up all
other major pursuits when
he became mayor. It’s a time
consuming job.
Bronwyn Sindel
Mullumbimby

Own nothing,
īşȞƆĕſǕŕī
Although Sapote Brook’s
Echo letter correctly stated
that nothing was done
at COP26 to stop global
warming, nevertheless, over
the past year, everything
necessary has indeed been
done to completely eliminate
the actual underlying cause
of global warming.
To understand this,
one needs to realise that
civilisation is the actual heat
▶ Continued on page 27
www.echo.net.au

VOTE

1

Cate Coorey
for Mayor

HELP SOME SISTAS OUT...DOWNLOAD OUR DIGITAL HOW TO VOTE
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The spiralling impact of housing policy and short-term rental on local communities
Richard White

D

o you live in a typical
street of owner occupiers and long-term

renters?
Neighbour 1, advises that
this Saturday their child is
having an 18th birthday party
and it will be a loud, happy

occasion with an increase
in parked cars in the street
but if it all goes to plan it
will come to an end around
11pm. The next day there
are some cans and stubbies
on the footpath, which your
neighbour is out cleaning up.
This is normal, acceptable,
community behaviour.

Mullumbimby
Xmas Raffle 2021
$5000 worth of prizes to be won.
Drawn Wednesday 15 December 2021 at 12 midday.

Every dollar counts!
Please give generously.
All proceeds go directly to the Mullumbimby
District Neighbourhood Centre.

www.raffletix.com.au/mullumxmasraffle2021

Neighbour 2, lives in
Sydney, and holiday lets
their ‘investment’ house 180
days per year, or on average
every second day.
Typically when people
arrive to enjoy their holiday,
they have a few beers, fire up
the barbecue out the back
and play some music to give
things that holiday feel.
They’re all adults and,
you know, a few more beers,
maybe a good red, and before
you know it’s 1am they are
feeling great and want to see
the sunrise. So why is some
old fart next door telling them
to go to bed? What’s wrong
with Queen, ‘We are the
Champions’ (at 1am)?
I used Airbnb, in the
beginning, I would stay in
either a spare bedroom or
granny flat. I have stayed at
motels and in caravan parks.
What’s the difference?
If I make an unreasonable
amount of noise either the
owner or the manager tells
me to pack it in or get out.
Airbnb accomodation,
where it is let with no onsite
supervision, has mutated
into an anti-social nightmare.
We live in a democracy
that must fundamentally
preserve community

amenity for the majority.
In 2016 when Airbnb was
starting, this was how it was
viewed by government:
‘The sharing economy is
booming in NSW as more
people are finding creative
ways to turn unused things
into income,’ said the Liberal
MP for Oatley, Mark Coure,
chairman of parliament’s
environment and planning
committee.

Pollies – declare
vested interests
There is a big difference
between earning some
extra money renting out an
unused room, to trying to
make a business out of an
Airbnb investment property!
Looking through the Register of Members’ Interests
– 46th Parliament financial
declarations, quite a few
members have investment
properties and family trusts.
Perhaps there is a conflict
of interest that should be
declared when housing and
rental legislation is debated.
Regular accommodation
businesses, including motels,
resorts and hotels are bound
by strict Work Health and
Safety regulations and

provide work opportunities.
Where is the fair go for them?
According to the 2016
Census of Population 67
per cent (5.4 million) of
Australian households were
homeowners and 32 per cent
(2.6m) were renters.
Only 20 per cent of Australian households have an
investment property and 71
per cent of this 20 per cent,
have only one investment
property. Therefore, 80 per
cent of homeowners aren’t
property investors.
Now we have this
ridiculous situation where
a greedy minority have
decided to ‘invest’ and so
inflate the housing market.
It has reached the point
where many people in
service industries: mechanics, nurses, waiters, retail
workers etc can’t afford to
rent locally. Neighbourhood
peace is being shattered.
Construction of new
public housing dwellings is
at its lowest rate for 40 years.
The 1945 Commonwealth
State Housing Agreement
(CSHA) allowed the states to
establish and operate public
housing as funded by the
Commonwealth via cheap
loans.

Community housing
providers, who now shoulder
the burden because government has abrogated their
responsibilities, must have
a service fee or rent setting
policy in place that ensures
affordable outcomes for
residents and tenants.
Housing should be a
mixture of options: developers, first homeowners,
government and affordable housing. However, any
scheme involving developers
and affordable housing such
as the NRAS scheme seem to
founder, as do subsidies to
first homebuyers – and the
market keeps soaring.
There needs to be a
shakeup of the system.
Reinvigorate and reinvest
in government housing,
remove incentives for
investment in housing, such
as negative gearing and
abolish whole house Airbnb
style short-term rentals with
absentee landlords. Reset
the agenda to allow reasonable long-term rents, plus,
create a market for those
many young people who just
can’t get a foot in the door.
Remember, the vast majority
of homeowners, 80 per cent,
will be totally unaffected.

$VWKH\HDUGUDZVWRDFORVHZHORRNEDFNRQDIHZIDYRXULWH
WLWOHVWKDWRXUWHDPDW7KH%RRN5RRP&ROOHFWLYHKDYHUHDGDQGORYHG
Nina Simone’s Gum, Warren Ellis
Sometimes a book comes along that
is so unusual in its premise that the
reader has no clue where it will go
but decides, I’m in! Warren Ellis’
UHÀHFWLRQRQKLVOLIHDURXQGPXVLF
DQGWKHFDUHRIKLVSUL]HGSLHFH
RIFKHZLQJJXPWRWDOO\FDSWLYDWHG
PH,QDZRUOGWKDWRIWHQSD\V
DWWHQWLRQWRÀHHWLQJEULJKWDQGVKLQ\
WKLQJVLWZDVXSOLIWLQJWRUHDGDERXW
GHGLFDWLRQFRQQHFWLRQVEHDXW\DQG
KRQHVWH[SUHVVLRQRIORYHEHWZHHQ
human beings.
– Karen
Ferocious Animals, Luke Johnson
$FROOHFWLRQRIVKRUWVWRULHVVHWLQUHJLRQDO
Australia. Luke Johnson is an absolute master
RIWKHVKRUWVWRU\FUDIW1RWRIWHQGRHVDQ
SDJHVWRU\OHDYHPHLQWHDUVEXWKLVZULWLQJ
LVKRQHVWDQGXQÀLQFKLQJDQGGLGMXVWWKDW±,
ORYHGLW
– Isabella
Love in Five Acts, Daniela Krien
A stunning German translation exploring
IHPDOHDPELWLRQIULHQGVKLSDQGGHVLUH)LYH
LQWHUZRYHQVWRULHVDOOWHQGHU\HWDWWLPHV
SDLQIXOO\UDZ7KLVQRYHOZDVHYHU\WKLQJ,
ZLVKHGIRUIURP/LVD7DGGHR¶VThree Women.
– Isabella

The Last Samurai, Helen De Witt
7KHSXEOLVKLQJLQGXVWULDOFRPSOH[DQGLWV
FRQVHTXHQFHVKDYHEHHQDGLVDVWHUEXW
HYHU\VRRIWHQWKH\GHFLGHWRWDNHD
FKDQFHRQVRPHWKLQJGLIIHUHQW$ERRN
like The Last Samurai EUHDWKHVOLIH
LQWRWKHEORDWHGFRUSVHRIWKHOLWHUDU\
HVWDEOLVKPHQW±LW¶VDGH¿EULOODWRUIRU
the soul. De Witt’s prose is exciting
DQGFKDOOHQJLQJDQGIXQQ\DQGPDNHV
\RXEHOLHYHRQFHDJDLQWKDWWKHZULWWHQ
ZRUGFDQEHDIRUFHIRUWUDQVJUHVVLRQ
DQGWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ
– Kasumi
Bodies of Light, Jennifer Down
$KHDUWEUHDNLQJVWRU\WKDWFRQIURQWV\RXZLWKDQKRQHVWDQG
FRPSHOOLQJQDUUDWLYHDQGDÀDZHGFRPSOH[IHPDOHSURWDJRQLVW
ZKRHQGXUHVPRUHWKDQ\RXWKLQNSRVVLEOH*ULSSLQJWHQGHUDQG
WKRXJKWSURYRNLQJBodies of Light OHDYHV\RXZDQWLQJPRUH
±1DW
A Swim in a Pond in the Rain (In Which Four Russians
Give a Master Class on Writing, Reading and Life), George
Saunders
$JHQUHEHQGLQJGHOLJKW6DXQGHUVWDNHVXVRQDMRXUQH\DERXW
ZULWLQJDQGOLIHYLDDGHHSGLYHLQWRVHYHQFODVVLF5XVVLDQVKRUW
VWRULHV,PEXHGZLWKZLWDQGZDUPWK DQGUHIUHVKLQJO\GHYRLGRI
DFDGHPLFSRVWXULQJ WKLVERRNLVDOX[XULRXVWUHDWIRUDQ\RQH
ZKRORYHVZRUGVDQGEHOLHYHVLQWKHSRZHURI¿FWLRQWRVKDSH
RXUOLYHGH[SHULHQFH
±.HOO\

02 6685 8183
Shop locally instore at 27 Fletcher St, Byron Bay16:
Or globally online at thebookroomcollective.com
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Letters
Doggy destination – dogs, dogs and more dogs for you and your friends
Q Your article on dogs (17
November) is a sad reminder
of the adage… give them an
inch and they want a mile.
Walking along Belongil
Beach used to be one of my
greatest joys, but alas the
number of dogs hurtling
along our once pristine
sands makes the journey
somewhat less enjoyable.
Very large dogs barrelling
towards you because their
owner feels it is okay to
throw a tennis ball straight
towards you is somewhat
scary, but the response by

the owner when you mention this is even scarier – ‘this
is a dog beach so get off it
if you are not happy with
having dogs on the beach’.
Apparently many owners
feel that it is their God
given right to behave in a
thoughtless, uncaring and
even reckless way. The other
issue is the wonderful array
of dog shit that one has to
manoeuvre around just
to walk our beach, whilst
oblivious owners wander
off in front of their dogs.
Unfortunately Byron is a

▶ Continued from page 24
engine, CO2 is merely its
symptom.
We are now entering
something so called the
fourth revolution. Nearly
all the world’s leaders
and billionaires support
the fourth revolution,
which arises from Davos
Switzerland. One of its key
policies is: ‘you will own
nothing at all’, neither car,
nor house nor land.
It’s way beyond anything
one can imagine today and
appears to be a simple return
to serfdom; their stated
target date for complete
implementation is 2028.
The question is, how will

they achieve their goal?
It is important to observe
the birth rate in Australia and
around the world, starting
in nine months time and,
additionally, the ongoing
‘all cause’ total mortality,
compared to the five-year
average total mortality.
Peter Olson
Goonengerry

Party politics
While other candidates
wrote letters last week (17
November) outlining their
qualifications, and plans
for our future, the Greens
Party candidate, Ian Cohen,
chose to write an ad-hominin
attack (a rhetorical strategy

very popular place to come
and stay and Belongil offers
many, many ‘dog friendly’
accommodations. I love dogs
myself but the number of
dogs on our beach is becoming a real concern.
Lois Vickery-Hall
Byron Bay
Q Alison Drover’s comment
is a welcome reminder of
what Byron Shire, at our
core, is representing – biodiversity. How do we manage
dogs in a public space? Could
be read, ‘How do we manage

where the speaker attacks
the character, motive etc
of the person making an
argument rather than the
argument itself).
This is hardly the first time
that Greens Party members
have resorted to defamatory
outbursts in defence of their
brand, and increasing their
power. Don’t fall for it.
We are lucky to have
many well-qualified, competent candidates whose
priority is the community,
not party politics. If you want
a vibrant, and green Byron
Shire, do not vote for the
Greens Party.
Ephraim Sella
Byron Bay

dog owners in a public
space?’. Moreover, how can
we manage dog owners,
so that they are more
responsible re their privilege
in a public space and what it
means to own a dog?
I am saddened by the
uptake of domestic pets
to the detriment of local
wildlife. Being a resident
at South Golden Beach for
nearly 20 years, there used
to be an abundance of small
native bandicoots, frill neck
lizards, pink tongue lizards,
water dragons and frogs in

the drain at the back. Not
to mention the leatherback
turtles that nested at New
Brighton Beach annually, but
who no longer return.
I would like to reinforce
the issues that Alison identifies re dogs in protected
areas. We’ve heard the
excuses for being there, and

know the ineffectiveness of
the Council bylaws and rangers in our area. This could be
a self-funded position with
all the breaches we see on a
daily basis.
How green is having a
dog?
Ralph Johnston
South Golden Beach

Labor for Ballina
Amongst the field of mayoral
candidates one name does
stand out; Cr Keith Williams,
a longstanding campaigner
for Richmond River rehabilitation and an environmentalist. Some believe that party
politics have no place in local
government but realistically,
it’s always been there, it’s
just harder to spot.
Many Councillors are supporters of political parties
but hide behind the veil of
being ‘Independents’.
Labor councillors are not
bound by party politics.
Keith Duncan
Pimlico

Gold Coast Airport

Murwillumbah
Stokers Siding
Mooball
Burringbar
Crabbes Creek

Mullumbimby

Byron Bay
Bangalow
Bexhill
Bentley

Eltham

Lismore
Casino
Ballina Airport
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BYRON ARTS & INDUSTRY
1

BODHI LIVING

Bodhi Living is a conceptual furniture store
that showcases unique, antique pieces from
around the world, combined with a range of
contemporary furniture, rugs, lighting, décor
and art.

2

BYRON BAY TRADERS

3

EYE OF HORUS

4

They also offer a unique and personalised
design experience and can guide their clients
through residential, commercial and contract
projects with in-house design consultation,
planning and execution, creating considered
spaces that enrich the soul.

Byron Bay Traders is a collective
showroom and retail space for local
designers, makers and small businesses.
They showcase a variety of homewares,
furniture, gifts, fashion, jewellery,
ceramics, skincare and more, giving you
the opportunity to consciously support
small local businesses of Byron and
surrounds. Lovingly made and ethically
sourced is the mission of each business
in the collective.

Luxury, cruelty-free, Byron Bay beauty
brand, Eye of Horus, is globally
renowned for being at the forefront
of sophisticated, ethical and timeless
beauty. Their brand new concept store
is an elevated beauty destination that
offers a unique, interactive experience,
inviting clientele to sample cosmetic
shades, customise their own palettes,
and experiment with luxe beauty looks
created by in-house makeup artists.

1/18 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay
0429 479 260 | @bodhi.living

17 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
@byronbaytraders

4/1 Boronia Place, Byron Bay
eyeofhoruscosmetics.com

HABITAT PRECINCT

HONEY HUNT STYLE

NEW designs created with YOU in
mind. Stop traffic in their Op art
leggings. Like you, they’re bold and
beautiful. Or the delicate Cherry
Blossom in classic navy blue or white.
Pair with linen to head to yoga/Pilates
then a coffee. Look stunning all day in
the world’s most comfy tights. Shop
locally in-store, online, and at local
markets. First in, BEST dressed!
Shop 2, 1 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay
0408 766 546
www.honeyhunt.style

16

A cleverly designed village where people live, work and play, all in one
place, combining old-school Byron (community, creativity) with new
thinking (live+work spaces, car sharing) and good times (food, shops)
to create a little oasis for locals and visitors alike.

18

14
13

HABITAT WORKSPACE

13

A modern co-working space for freelancers, startups and small businesses. Thirty-four lockable
‘pocket offices’, and twelve open plan desks; a
smarter, more affordable way to do business in an
upscale setting that is still relaxed.

5

Building B1, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
02 6694 3244
habitatbyronbay.com
14

SHACK PALACE RITUALS

15

Stepping into the Shackpalace store at Habitat
you may experience an overwhelming sense of
calm. This local, family run business has a passion
for thinking differently about the way we live in
our homes, designing and sourcing luxurious,
handmade, artisan homewares and products that
help us stay a little more mindful every day.
Shop 8, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
www.shackpalacerituals.com
Instagram: @shackpalace
0488 616 408
15

KATRINA BEOHM
REAL ESTATE

8 Porter Street, Byron Bay
Kbrealestate.com.au
0459 066 087
16

MR SIMPLE

More than a clothes store, The Department is a
place to find dependable products that stand the
test of time. An eclectic collection of clothing,
eskies, furniture, books, shoes, drink-ware and
even a barbershop, the common thread is simple
– only stuff they love gets in the door. If you need
something for a weekend barbecue or your mate’s
birthday, The Department is your spot.
Shop 39-41, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
@departmentofsimplethings
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HIGHSPEC PROPERTIES

A new Northern Rivers real estate experience awaits…
HighSpec Properties – an award-winning buyer’s
agency brings experience, dedication and expertise
to your Byron Shire property search.
Watch your property dream come to life through
award-winning strategy and negotiation. Amanda
Gould and Felicity Mackenzie will be your secret
agents, on your side to help.

HABITAT PRECINCT
2

ј

Katrina Beohm Real Estate specialise in coastal and
hinterland sales through Byron Bay, Ballina and
Lismore shires. With twenty years locally in real
estate, Katrina and her team have a large database
and first-class marketing strategies that can help
you sell your property.

17

17

It’s time to enrich your property journey.
Ground floor, Habitat Building,
20 Fullerton Lane, Byron Bay
0449 765 106
18

THE BEACH PEOPLE

Get ready for summer with luxurious and practical
seaside essentials from The Beach People. Designed
in Australia, made to last season after season, their
iconic designs have become beach must-haves
across the globe. From hats, to beach towels, to
insulated picnic baskets, visit their flagship boutique
to shop beautiful, long-lasting pieces for the whole
family.

17

15
13
18 16

14

Shop 48, 1 Porter Street, Byron Bay
www.thebeachpeople.com.au
@thebeachpeople
0429 304 555
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BYRON ARTS & INDUSTRY
5

6

9

BESPOKE BRIDAL

9

There are certain times in our lives when we get to
express, in the grandest of ways, but why should it be
only for a few days in our lives?
Bespoke Bridal & Couture by Simone Ellis – dress up
more! Showroom now open and taking bookings for
wedding and events for 2022.

Choose from ethically sourced Certified Organic,
Rainforest Alliance, Fair Trade, Australian grown blends or
compostable coffee pods… all traceable to origin. Want
to travel a bit further afield? Explore Bun Coffee’s Single
Origin Bar and taste the world of coffee through their
unique Single Origin collection from over 40 countries.

By appointment only. Call 0405 45 1184.

Open Monday to Friday 7am–4pm and Saturday 7am–11am.

3/52 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay
www.simoneellis.com.au | @Simone3llis

Unit 15–17, 1A Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
6680 9798 | www.buncoffee.com.au

6

STONE & WOOD

10

With days getting warmer, their sunny beer garden is
the perfect place to soak up some time with mates over
a cold one. Beer tastings and brewery tours are always
on offer, with local legends 100 Mile Table pumping out
some of the best food in Byron to complement your
frothy. Kids and furbabies welcome, so bring the whole
family!

8

1
3

KIDO STORE

7/18 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay
9045 7777 | www.kidostore.com | @kidostore

7

Mark Tuckey Furniture is an Australian furniture company
dedicated to designing and creating timber furniture
with integrity, simplicity and strength, using recycled
and sustainably managed timbers. They also retail
complementary seating, homewares, lighting and
artwork. Their commitment is to produce lifetime pieces
with a negligible footprint.
14 Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay
8403 3062
www.marktuckey.com.au

Kido is a kids concept store catering for newborns to
15 years with fashion, decor, furniture, books, toys and
bikes. With a focus on ethically and environmentally
conscious brands sourced locally and from around
the world, they’ve got your Christmas shopping needs
covered. Beautiful quality products designed to be
loved and then handed on from one child to the next.

8

MARK TUCKEY FURNITURE

10% OFF new dining table and bed orders until 31 October.

100 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay
Stoneandwood.com.au
7

10

ROASTING HERE IN BYRON BAY

11

WEAVE GUITAR CO.

A temple for guitars and their passionate players. A small
yet fully equipped workshop where guitars are serviced,
repaired, modified, and even built from scratch. Servicing
international touring pros, buskers, and first timers alike,
no job is too big or too small.
No up-charge for lefties. Gluten-free and vegan friendly.
2/2 Acacia Street, Byron Bay
0413 470 775 | www.weaveguitars.com.au

FORRM.STORE

NORTH COAST RADIOLOGY

‘A connected meeting of form and function.’

12

FORRM.store is a boutique offering a core focus on
fashion and lifestyle products curated to enhance a
considered yet luxurious lifestyle.

North Coast Radiology have a new CT Installation at
their Byron Bay clinic, opening up a greater variety of
new examinations. Bulk billing is available for Medicare
eligible examinations.* For more info, give them a call on
6685 2222, book online via their website, or visit them at
Byron Bay Fair – where the locals shop!

They are dedicated to showcasing both Australian and
international brands that embody their philosophy
and values of timelessness, quality and sustainable
fabrics with ethical production. Open Monday
to Saturday from 10am.
1/57 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay
forrm.store

20 Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay
www.byronbayfair.com.au
Socials: @ByronBayFair

4
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Authentic mid-century design

Kin Cane Co.

Vampt Vintage Design owners Maxine & Dave Beeman have been in the business
for 20 years, providing an array of fantastic mid-century pieces, predominantly of
Scandinavian and Australian origin. Recently they’ve discovered some incredible finds
in Italy, which are on their way to Denmark, to go in the next container very soon.
Not far behind is a Brazilian container to wow you all. Vampt has now found a more
permanent spot in the Byron Arts & Industry
@ 3/1 Centennial Cct –
in the Bodhi Complex.

Kin Cane Co. Is a Father and Son cane
furniture business, comprised of Kit (2yrs)
and his Old Man, Marcus (34yrs). They
have an embarrassing Instagram account
where the Father openly expresses his
love for both his Son, and also mid-century
modern rattan design.

All pieces are handmade in Indonesia with
sustainable teak, cane and rattan.
Kin Furniture is now on display at Byron
Bay Traders at 17 Banksia Dr, Byron Bay.
@kincane.co
kincaneco.com

From styling to film hire, to worldwide
sourcing, they are your go to.
Vampt pride themselves on quality
pieces from the mid-century
modern era.
Check out the virtual tour on the
website to see the Sydney store.
www.vamptvintagedesign.com
Insta: @vamptvintagedesign

MAK
ING
S PA C E S

Eden at Byron
With Christmas just around the corner, the Eden
at Byron team has gone crazy, filling the garden
centre with beautiful things to decorate your home
and garden for the festive season. The first living
Christmas trees have arrived and they are lovely.
Australian native Daintree pines and Norfolk pines will
live happily inside from now until the new year, when
you'll need to put them outside and gently acclimatise
them to full sun again. Lush kauri pines make a great
long-term indoor plant year-round and can thrive in
a bright room for many years. Olive trees are a nice
contemporary alternative to the classic pine, and even
lilly pillies work well.
Drop in and talk to the friendly team about what will
work best for you.
140 Bangalow Rd, Byron Bay
6685 6874

Guests arriving for
Christmas?
One of the main aspects of preparing for Christmas
guests is of course working out where they will sleep.
If your guestroom is starting to look tired, now is your
chance to refresh and declutter the space ready for your
loved ones.
Once you have got rid of any items that shouldn’t be
there, you can look at the space itself. Is there anything
that needs touching up or repairing? If not, you can go
straight to the styling.
A comfortable mattress is a must for guest bedrooms,
along with perfectly plump pillows, a summer doona and
cotton sheets.

So much more than
just a granny flat!
Byron Built design + construction is your local builder
specialising in multi-dwelling projects, small homes, as
well as custom builds.
Looking to start your new project but don’t know where
to begin? Byron Built handles the whole process from
the design and approvals to the construction of your new
abode.
‘Our focus is to customise a design that suits your
property’s aspect and your individual concept, budget,
and style. We will sit down with you and guide you
through the design process where you are the
commander. You will be involved from the start, making
decisions on everything from roof pitch to texture of the
bathroom tiles.’
To keep your construction local, contact Byron Built for
more information: hello@byronbuilt.com
www.byronbuilt.com | FB/Insta: @byronbuilt
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Beds R Us Byron Bay has everything you need to provide
your guests with a restful and merry Christmas.
16 Brigantine Street, Byron Arts & lndustry Estate.
6685 5212

Byron Bay's
professional home
packing service
Whether you're moving in or moving out, the team at
Cedar Ridge can help to alleviate the stress of moving
house. With their professional knowledge and ten years
of industry experience, Cedar Ridge is dedicated to
looking after you and your belongings.
Their experienced packing professionals will save you
time and ensure that your belongings are handled with
the utmost care.
They can arrange to pack your home the day before
the removalists arrive to ensure a smooth and efficient
transition to your new home and less inconvenience in
your life.
You can choose the level of service that suits your needs,
whether you want the entire house packed or just the
kitchen.
www.cedarridgepropertyservices.com.au
0413 892 277
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IT’S ON AGAIN!
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this Christmas!

SHOP LOCAL AND WIN!
GET YOUR ENTRIES IN TO WIN! Spend $20 or more at a participating store during the

Mullum Shop Local campaign for your chance to win one of 20 $100 shopping vouchers*

Welcome to the Mullum Shop Local campaign!
LOOK FOR
THE MAP OF
SHOP LOCAL
BUSINESSES
IN NEXT
WEEK’S

From the Chamber:

From The Echo :

Welcome, everyone, to the Shop Local campaign.
This is a wonderful opportunity for the community to
support local businesses and for our local businesses
to give back to the community.
Thanks to The Echo, there is $2,000 to give away
in vouchers to local shoppers to spend at local
participating stores. In keeping with the strong values
of the Mullumbimby Chamber of Commerce, this
campaign is about stimulating the local economy,
bringing the community together, and building a
supportive and sustainable Mullumbimby.
We wish you all a prosperous lead-up to the festive
season and a wonderful start to the new year.

The Echo grew up around here and we’re proud to
support the Shop Local campaign, because those of us
who’ve chosen to live here love it. You can walk down
the street with your kids and they’ll know people in
the shops. When you buy something, you know your
money’s staying local – you can see the local owners
supporting the schools and other local businesses.
It’s probably been like this for a hundred years;
now there may be more cool cafes, organic stores
and artisan collectives, and it’s a bit harder to get a
park, but you can still see your friends from the hills
shopping in Mullumbimby’s main street. There’s a
great sense of community here that we can support
by shopping locally.

20x$100

vouchers
to be
WON!
AN INITIATIVE OF:

*Vouchers must be
redeemed before
MARCH 31, 2022.

PARTICIPATING STORES:
Auto/Tyre/
Mechanical

• B-Line Auto
• Chincogan Mechanical
• Liberty Mullumbimby
• Main Arm Mechanical
• Mullumbimby Tyres

Hair Beauty
• Barbarella

Bicycles

• True Wheel Cycles

Books

• The Bookshop Mullumbimby

Camping

• Mullumbimby Disposals

Experiences
• Cyrstal Castle
www.echo.net.au

Farm Equipment/
Supplies
• Farmcare
• Mullumbimby Rural Co-op

Professional
Services

• Colleen Reilly Optometrist
• WD Nicholls & Associates
• Mullum Vet
• Mullum Mac
• Mullumbimby Chamber of
Commerce

Food/Beverage

• Byron Bay Pork and Meats
• The Court House Bottle Shop
• Devine Quality Meats
• Dinos IGA
• Hooked & Cooked
• Main Arm Store & Bottlo

• Mullum Asian Grocer
• The Mullum Chocolate Shop
• Mullumbimby
Ex-Services Club
• Mullum Indian
• The Nook
• Paseyo
• The Patch
• Santos Organics
• Spice It Up Thai
• Wandana Brewery

Furniture/
Homewares

• Mullum Instyle
• Bridglands Electrical
• Bridglands Furniture
• Linen House

Gifts/Clothing
• Amore Mullumbimby
• Made In Mullum

• Mimi & Flo
• Mockingbird Vintage
• Mullum Mandala Crystal
Sanctuary
• Stewarts Menswear

Hardware
• James Hardware (Mitre 10)

Health
• Chemsave Pharmacy
• Craig Watson Soul
Pattinson Chemist
• Mullumbimby Comprehensive
Health Centre

Music
• Son of Drum

Stationers
• ʷˢ˟ˣ˛˜ˡ˂˙Ё ˖˘ʶ˛ˢ˜˖˘
Mullum/Byron
• Mullumbimby Newsagency
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The

Good Life

Brookies bring out
pre-mixed Negroni
Simon Haslam
The Negroni is my favourite
cocktail. It’s quick and simple
to make yourself, if you have
all the ingredients (equal
quantities of gin, Campari
and vermouth plus ice and
a slice of orange). It’s a
beautiful colour, and it’s easy
to make variations. I found
Brookies Dry Gin suited all
my Negronis, and if you want
to get away from the sweet
red vermouth element for
a change, try substituting a

more herbaceous amaro for
the Campari, and use a dry
French vermouth like Dolin.
It’s a little difficult to tastetest a range of Negronis, as
it’s a very alcoholic cocktail
– normally one is enough – so
when I arrived ten minutes
early to pick up my takeaway
from Daughter-in-Law in
Byron last week, and found
the comfortable well-stocked
bar, the Negroni was my
‘go-to drink’. The Negroni that
arrived was on the sweeter
end, with a classy single huge

ice-cube and dried orange
– delicious. The takeaway
arrived one minute before
the predicted time, by the
way, and was a real winner
with the whole family.
Whilst sipping my
Negroni, I flicked through
my emails and noticed that
Brookies have a new premixed Negroni in a bottle.
It’s just come out, so I made
a quick ringaround of the
bottleshops – they stock it
at The Cellar Byron Plaza,
and I excitedly brought it
home. I’m looking forward
to a couple around the pool,
or with friends on a warm
summer’s evening.

Brookies have come up
with what they think is a
winning flavour profile (it’s
made with Brookies Byron
Dry Gin, Adelaide Hills
Bitter Orange and Maiideni
Sweet Vermouth) and it
comes in a gift box, ready
to be wrapped and given as
a gift.

Histories of the Negroni

19 Lawson Street, Byron Bay
Open 10am to 10pm throughout the summer

In one version of the story, a somewhat hedonistic Florentine count called Camillo Negroni, in 1919, asked his bartender to replace the soda water in his Americano cocktail
with gin at the now-defunct Caffe Casoni in Florence. At the
time, most Italians drank wine, but Camillo had visited the
USA, drinking ‘American’ spirits, although on the Campari
website they claim his request was inspired by a recent trip
to Britain. There’s not a lot of evidence to support this very
popular theory.
In another version, General Pascal Oliveir de Negroni de
Cardi, a Corsican-born and highly decorated military officer
in the French Army, invented the cocktail between 1855
and 1865 when he was a base commander in Saint Louis,
Senegal. As Campari, one-third of the cocktail, was not
invented until 1860, it’s unclear whether it was exactly the
same drink.

For a day you’ll never forget, glide slowly upstream on the
majestic Tweed River whilst taking in the stunning river and
mountain views on our Rainforest Cruise. Or upgrade to a
Seafood Rainforest Cruise featuring local Northern Rivers
seafood and local Tweed produce. Departs Tumbulgum at
10.30am, and courtesy transfers can be arranged. BYO welcome.

B Y R O N

B A Y

J÷5CĀûHQ÷ĄUô
&÷WĀUG

J÷UěGìHQúą
5CĀûHQ÷ĄUô&÷WĀUG

$75 per adult/$65 per child.

$95 per adult/$45 per child.

With a story starting in a working
avocado farm overlooking
Mt. Warning, discover a
community with a shared love
of quality beer, in the land we are
lucky enough to brew it on.

Ask about our 6ĆGPĀĆ6WûUĄô&÷WĀUG from $50 per person.

0422 405 011 | 108 Riverside Dr, Tumbulgum
info@tweedescapes.com.au | tweedescapes.com.au
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Karma Indian Cafe, Byron
With a back story of love, good karma and
street food from two completely separate
states of India, it’s no wonder that Karma
Cafe is one of the most popular Indian
restaurants around. Addy and Sukh got
married without the agreement of their
families, which is ‘a huge thing’, says Addy,
‘so we ran away, got married and came
to Australia for a better life, and to stay
together forever’. You have to love that.
Addy is from Mumbai (formerly Bombay)
in the western state of Maharashtra.
Whilst it’s a big state, it has a slightly more
‘austere’ reputation in cuisine terms, with
many lacto-vegetarian dishes and less
meat. Unique dishes, which you can try at
the Cafe, include green banana koftas, and
the best-selling potato eggplant in peanut
sauce, or perhaps cabbage cooked with
chickpea lentils and mini potatoes.
Sukh is from Punjab, a state in the
north, bordering Pakistan, and the heart
of India’s Sikh community. Again, Punjabi
food is varied, but makes more use of the
tandoor – you should try their slow cooked
lamb mushroom curry, or coconut prawn
Malabar, or perhaps the green chicken
(cooked with loads of green vegetables

like broccoli, green beans and spinach, it’s
super healthy and yummy).
But the ‘king’ of Punjabi food is butter
chicken, and Karma Cafe has a version
that’s full of real flavour. According to
Addy, ‘you can’t eat butter chicken every
day’, but this seems to be one of those
‘adult’ rules that the local circus kids are
bent on testing (the Cafe is in the Circus
Arts building). If you want to eat their
butter chicken, or curries, however, there’s
a bit of planning to be done.t
The curries are only available Mon to
Thurs (8.30am–5pm), but they are sold out
by lunchtime, so for dinner orders you need
to pre-order by text to 0450152715 before
1pm. Then you can pick up the curries
before 5pm.
On Friday and Saturday they serve
breakfast; during December they are
doing cheap Friday breakfast meals
8.30am–1.30pm, then the restaurant is shut
in the afternoon/evening, so no curries
on Friday night, nor on Saturday night
either because the Cafe is only open from
9am–12.30pm. The curry menu is on Insta:
karma.cafe, and the meal deals are on
social media.

A smooth operator comes
to New Brighton

Smoothie Operator at New Brighton
Farmers Market. From left to right, it’s
Bronwyn Yeldham, Andrew Jaggers and
Siobhan Waldie.
New Brighton Farmers Market has always
been a magical place to get your weekly
produce after a morning surf or swim, and
now you can pack more health into your
day with a visit to welcome newcomer,
Smoothie Operator.
Bronwyn Yeldham established her business at Murwillumbah Farmers Markets four
years ago while she was working part time as
a caterer. Now the business has grown into a
full-time role and she is joined by her partner
Andrew Jaggers and helper, Siobhan, and
expanding into Byron Shire.
www.echo.net.au

‘I worked in catering and religiously went
to my local farmers markets for my fresh produce, I would then come home and juice it or
make smoothies. I just saw a space where I
could combine my two loves – I could make
my delicious, nutritious drinks and be a real
part of the farmers market community’.
Using recipes she has tried and tested at
home, Bronwyn delivers cold pressed juices
as well as smoothies using plant-based
milk-like organic oat, coconut or almond. She
adjusts her menu seasonally depending on
what she can source locally.
‘We use the freshest and the best produce
we can get our hands on and prioritise
organic, so it is almost always from farmers
in the local area.’
‘We are passionate about what we do
and very proud of our product. Everything is
made with love and dedication to health’.
The most popular product sold at
Smoothie Operator is, by far, the green juice:
‘Customers love that it is such an easy way to
pack nutrients into their day’.
Don’t miss though the blueberry
smoothie, made with local Tallogum blueberries and banana, pepitas, hemp seed, maple
syrup, mint and coconut milk.
‘I love being at the farmers’ markets,
having my feet on the ground and being faceto-face with the community’, says Bronwyn.
Drop in to visit Smoothie Operator at New
Brighton Farmers Markets on Tuesdays,
from 16 November, 7am–11am weekly.

The unique breakfast is the only Aussie
Indian breakfast in the Northern Rivers,
we believe, and they serve proper spiced
Indian chai.
The Cafe is really popular with the local
tradies, and of course the circus parents,
but it seems to be worth the trouble at
ordering before 1pm to get your hands on
these curries. For one thing, they are made
fresh every day from scratch, and also,
each curry has its own unique spice profile:

all spices are hand blended in house and
roasted for optimum flavour and taste.
If you like your food authentic, and
home made, with real flavour, the best
ingredients, positivity and love, then you’re
going to love Karma Cafe, and you’ll be
supporting a couple of people who are
giving back to their new community too.
Karma Cafe Ph 0450 152 715
17 Centennial Cct Byron Bay.
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We are looking for people across our floor, bar & kitchen
departments to join our dynamic, enthusiastic &
focused team in the heart of Byron Bay.
- Competitive salary packages
- Full time & part time positions available
- Sponsorship opportunities available
- Passionate management team
- Great environment for training & upskilling
- Great team culture
- Fully air-conditioned, cool venue for summer
To apply: email cover letter & CV to admin@loftbyronbay.com.au

loftbyronbay.com.au/careers

@loftbyronbay
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Eateries Guide

BALLINA

BYRON BAY

Mezza
at the Point
4 Martin St,
Ballina
6618 1188
Book Online
www.mezza.com.au

continued

Lord Byron
Distillery

Serving fresh seafood, tapas, cocktails and a
delicious menu available all day with beautiful views
over the Richmond River.
Happy Hour Daily 3–6pm including $1 Oysters,
$10 Daiquiris and Cocktails from $16
Live Music Friday, Saturday and Sunday afternoons
Open every day from 8am until late.

Wharf
Bar & Restaurant

www.lordbyrondistillery.com.au

The Rocks

New summer menu & cocktail paddle
Happy hour with free tapas

Brunch
7am–12 noon, Mon–Sun
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
6685 7663
Menus at
therocksbyronbay.com.au
@therocksbyronbay

Every day 4–6 pm

Ballina
12–24 Fawcett St, Ballina
6686 5259
wharfbarballina

4 Banksia Drive,
Byron Bay
8646 4901

Dine in and takeaway available at our beautiful Riverside
Restaurant & Bar. Serving delicious, Italian wood-fired
pizzas, local seafood & our region’s best beers and liquors

www.wharfbarballina.com.au

KARKALLA
Byron Bay

BYRON BAY

Native Indigenous Restaurant

Swaay

SWAAY is a new cafe / bar restaurant offering an
experience of great food & drinks, quality service &
good music. Come dine inside on one of our leather
banquettes, hang amongst the plants at the bar, or
chill outside and enjoy afternoon happy hours with
one of our signature cocktails. Our ever evolving menu
is focused on modern cuisine using only the best
seasonal local produce.

Open 7 days
Mon–Wed 7am–2.30pm
Thurs–Sun 7am–10pm
11 Marvell Street,
Byron Bay
swaay.com.au

Cnr of Bay Lane & Fletcher St,
Byron Bay

5614 8656

Fishheads

Restaurant & Takeaway

Byron Bay

No Bones

OPEN THURSDAY – SUNDAY FROM 5PM
Please book online via our website.

Vegan Bar and Kitchen.

1 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay
6680 7632

Happy Hour from 5–6pm
$12 cocktails / $5 beers / $7 wines.

11 Fletcher Street
6680 7418

FISHHEADSBYRON

Barrio

Our whole menu is available for takeaway.

Book online:
www.nobonesbyronbay.com.au

1 Porter St, North Byron
Opening Hours
Mon–Sat: Breakfast 7am–
11pm; Lunch 11am–3pm
Thu–Sat: Aperitif Hour
3pm–5pm; Dinner 5pm–late
@barriobyronbay

#BRUSSELSNOTBEEF

The Italian Byron Bay

The Italian, Byron Bay, provides a bustling,
21, 108 Jonson St,
atmospheric restaurant, dishing up contemporary
Byron Bay
inspired Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s
Open Wednesday to Saturday
finest cocktails and wines.
- please check website or call
us before dining with us
OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY – PLEASE CHECK
WEBSITE OR CALL US BEFORE DINING WITH US.
5633 1216
www.theitalianbyronbay.com
Incredible cocktails, locals beers & all-day snacks and
food to share, with ocean views.

Yaman
Mullumbimby

4 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay
6680 9183

Happy Hour | Every day 4–6pm
$6 Loft lager or wine, $10 Aperol Spritz, $14 Margarita

www.yamanmullumbimby.com.au

62 Stuart St, Mullumbimby
6684 3778

Espresso Martini Nights | Every day 9–11pm
2 for $25 Classic Espresso Martini.

Open 7 days
from 9am–8pm
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Open every day from 4pm till late.

The Empire

Chupacabra

Fresh authentic Mexican in a relaxed atmosphere.
This
is food made with love, all produce sourced locally.
Eat in or take out.
Margaritas and tacos all night long!
Shop 12A, 3 Clifford St,
Family friendly totally GF menu.
Suffolk Park
Dinner 5–9pm
6685 3059
Wed–Sat
www.chupacabra.com.au
Book
via Resy
@chupabyron

Legend Pizza

Main Street
Open for takeaway daily, 12
midday until dinner.
Menu, Phone and more
details @mainstreet_burgerbar
18 Jonson Street
6680 8832

20 Burringbar St, Mullum

6684 2306
Tues–Sun 9am–3pm
FB/Insta: EmpireMullum
empiremullum.com.au
Orders: mryum.com/theempire

Corner of Stuart and
Tincogan Streets,
Mullumbimby

Order online and join
our loyalty program.
Catering for up to 100 people
lunch and dinner.
BYO
Locally owned and operated.
Scan code for menu.

Open for takeaway daily, 12 midday until dinner.

Success Thai

Mon–Fri lunch & dinner
closed Sundays
Lunch 12 noon–3pm
Dinner from 5–8.30pm
3/31 Lawson St, Byron Bay
www.facebook.com/
pages/Success-ThaiFood/237359826303469

0498 010 881
Monday–Friday
6.30am–2.30pm
Saturday 7am–2pm

Harvest
18-22 Old Pacific Highway
Newrybar NSW 2479
02 6687 2644

‘Make a meal of it’
Add chips and a drink, just $5.

Menus available on Facebook.

www.harvest.com.au
@harvestnewrybar

The Rocks is back in business!
Brand new summer menu! We have a range of freshly
sourced dishes, Byron Bay coffee, and hand-made juices
and smoothies at locals prices. Fully licensed, and
offering $7 mimosa’s all day, and $6 schooners during
happy hour! Check out our new dishes on Instagram!
We are registered as COVID Safe, and complying with all
NSW health legislation.

Food with history, story & connection
Thurs & Fri Dinner 5.30–9.30pm
Sat & Sun Breakfast 8.00–11.30am
Lunch 12.00–2.00pm
Dinner 5.30–9.30pm
Bookings recommended via our website
www.karkalla.com.au
@karkallabyronbay

New summer menu & cocktail paddle
Happy hour with free tapas
Every day 4–6 pm

Enjoy our fresh, local Seafood and
our region’s best beers &and liquors at a beachfront
table on Byron’s famous Main Beach.

www.fishheadsbyron.com.au
Barrio takes its inspiration from locally sourced
produce and Middle Eastern cuisine.
Offering daily bakes, breakfast cakes, classic
sandwiches, vibrant salads, smoked fish, woodfired meats and cocktails.
Keep an eye on our socials for daily specials.

Coffee, malawach rolls, pita pockets, falafel,
traditional Yemenite spices and all your
favourites, always freshly made.
Currently open for takeaway,
feel free to call ahead with your order.
Something for all tastes, from epic burgers
to vegan delights. Enjoy delectable treats
and good vibes at this Mullum icon.
Order and pay online!
Scan the QR code to view menu and
order online through Mr Yum.
Phone orders welcome. Takeaway is
available on the whole menu.

Healthy, fresh, balanced and nutrient dense
meals that create a sensory delight
for our customers.
Buddha bowls, smoothies, coffee,
cold-pressed juices, and so much more.

HARVEST RESTAURANT, DELI + BAKERY
Culinary creativity that harnesses the connection between
food and nature.
Restaurant
Lunch: 7 days 12–3pm
Dinner: Wed–Sat from 5.30pm
Baked goods at Sourdough
Weekends: Sat + Sun 8am until sold out
Deli 8am–3pm daily

CATERING

CELEBRATIONS Celebrations
Catering By
Liz Jackson

BY LIZ JACKSON
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LordByronDistillery

NEWRYBAR

Menu and more details
@mainstreet_burgerbar

All your favourites, every lunch and dinner.
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh, delicious
Thai food for you.
BYO only.
Welcome for lunch, dinner and takeaway.

Free tours of the distillery with any drink, cocktail or
flight ordered in our tasting room.

Paséyo

Byron’s Freshest Pizza

Serving Byron Bay for 30
years
Open 7 days and nights
Delivery from Suffolk to
Ewingsdale
90-96 Jonson Street
6685 5700
www.legendpizza.com.au

Takeaway cocktails available 10am–5pm, Tues–Sat

MULLUMBIMBY

Loft Byron Bay

Book online:
www.loftbyronbay.com.au

**Discounted Gin Classes**
with 10% off for locals for the rest of October, chat to
our friendly staff today

Celebration cakes
Personal catering services
Event co-ordination and
management

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com
P: 0414 895 441

www.echo.net.au
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Editor: Eve Jeffery
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W: echo.net.au/entertainment

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

DRILL HALL THEATRE COMPANY PRESENTS

STAY TUNED FOR MORE GOOD
STUFF IN BALLINA

SWITZERLAND

It’s been a big year and the Ballina RSL is getting ready to
throw all the good things at you – starting with The Big Gig
Free Live Comedy this Thursday 25 November at 8pm.
Every month Mandy Nolan presents a free comedy night
with local, national and international comedians.

3-19 December

Friday 3 December is the day the RSL gets back into live
music, kicking off the month with Yolan, from 7pm. Yolan
finds her style in everything from ’60s rock’n’roll, to heartfelt
folk ballads, to soul, funk and blues. Her aim is to take the
audience on a joyful musical journey.
Also on 3 December, Interactive Theatre International
presents: Faulty Towers, The Dining Experience (doors
7pm, dinner and show: 7.30pm). Tickets $125 for dinner,
drinks & show (18+).
The great news is Ballina RSL has dedicated the first
Saturday of each month as a Blues Club evening. The first
Blues Club will be on Saturday 4 December with the Soren
Carlbergg Quartet, and the following event will be on 1
January next year – yes, New Year’s Day, 2022. The featured
band will be FBI (Federal Blues Inc.). These guys play the
blues like no one else.
If you love the blues, put it in your calendar, tell your friends
– first Saturday of each month.
For more info, visit: Ballina RSL ballinarsl.com.au.

STARS
BY LILITH

ARIES: Yes, constant renegotiation
of what you’ve already negotiated
a half dozen times before can get
totes tiresome, but as this week
finally says goodbye Scorpio
emotional intensity and hullo freeranging Sagittarius season, now you
can start thinking big again and go
wide instead of deep. What a relief!
TAURUS: Your practical sign likes to
define a target and move decisively
toward it, which helps this week.
Take the transition from go-slow to
warp speed with moderation, and
as your zodiac zone of joint ventures
get freshly energised, it’s worth
considering ways of pooling skills
and resources for mutual gain.
GEMINI: Charismatic conversations
are what Geminis thrive on, so your
personal planet Mercury in the
sign of have-a-chat turns you into
a whirling dervish of information
exchange. As this week kicks off a
season of meetings galore, parties
and more, give those busy lips an
occasional break and your listening
organs more exercise.
CANCER: Making progress is easier
now that a quartet of retrograde
planets that slowed things down in
recent months are moving ahead
again. Last week’s eclipse season
kick-off started a reshaping of
relationships – why not continue the
good work by spending this week on
thoughts that bring satisfaction and
security?

www.echo.net.au

By Joanna Murray-Smith

AKMAL’S UNFILTERED STAND-UP
COMEDY
Akmal returns to the Byron Theatre with an hour of hilarious,
unfiltered stand-up comedy. Anyone who’s experienced a
live Akmal show knows the charmingly deranged energy this
national treasure brings to the stage. Now imagine Akmal
cooped up for months inside his own house during lockdown –
forced to stare at the wall muttering madly to himself, instead
of into a mic. The thoughts swirling, but never getting out, the
unreleased funny building to a critical mass – oooh boy!
Pandemic’s got you down? Akmal is the perfect cure. He has the
unique perspective of being born in Egypt and raised here from
the age of 11.
He’s also one of our funniest exports, having toured the world,
including to the Edinburgh and Montreal International Comedy
Festivals. He’s a star of film and TV, notably one of the most
reluctant guests on ‘I’m a Celebrity, Get Me Out of Here’ (he
really did want to get out of there).

www.drillhalltheatre.org.au

Get out, see Akmal Saleh, 27 November, 8pm at the
Byron Theatre.

Been thinking breakdown? The Sun and
Mercury in convivial, congenial, can-do
Sagittarius morph this week’s world into
breakthrough, breakout and breakaway…
LEO: Your planetary ruler, the Sun,
is making its annual grand entrance
into gregarious, entertaining
Sagittarius (your frisky, flamboyant
zodiac zone), which rockets you into
holiday mode and hey presto, it’s
showtime! So lose the trackie daks,
slip into something glam, and when
you get the urge to make that smart
but snarky remark, resist it.

SAGITTARIUS: With the Sun singing
Happy Birthday Archers and
Mercury in Sagittarius exploding
into big-picture, blue-sky dreaming
and wild ideas, you’ll be on fire with
plans and arrangements, but know
that these can fizzle as fast as they
sizzle. Remember you’re a mutable
(meaning adaptable) sign – and be
poised to pivot.

VIRGO: Stalled projects pick up
momentum now that four out of six
retrograde planets have corrected
course. With your mentor planet
Mercury in companiable Sagittarius,
conversations turn easily towards
collaboration, so answer those
event invitations in the aff irmative,
contact and catch up with friends
you haven’t seen in awhile – even
host your own casual gathering.

CAPRICORN: Naturally you’re
starting to lean towards the
year’s closures, but you will have
to separate yourself from that
workstation at some stage. Because
with motivational Mars revving your
networking engine and Venus in
Capricorn, you’ll accomplish much
more out in a social setting than
locked away in a workspace.

LIBRA: As Mercury flutters his
winged booties and takes off for
projects new, options unexplored,
and a whole lot of shopping,
it’s probably still a bit too soon
to succumb totally to holiday
hedonism. So combine business
with pleasure at end-of-year events
by keeping antennae tuned for new
job leads and income-boosting
opportunities.

AQUARIUS: Sagittarius season
stimulates the group activities part
of your chart, and when you’re
working the party circuit, doing one
thing at a time can be a lifesaving
practice. So break big projects into
bite size pieces, and when you feel
you’re running out of steam be
direct about what you can and can’t
manage.

SCORPIO: Welcome to this week’s
endings and beginnings as focus
shift s to the practical matters of
wrapping up work obligations
and annual festive planning.
With eclipse season shaking up
business as usual – which, let’s
face it, doesn’t exist anymore – it’s
certainly useful to start checking
out new avenues you wouldn’t
usually consider.

PISCES: As eclipse season brings
unexpected opportunities to be a
spokesperson or spread a message,
this week supports productive
conversations, brainstorming
sessions and solution-focussed
chats with Team Pisces. Keep talk
oriented towards a common goal,
stay away from blame games, lead
by example and the results might
surprise everyone.

December 2021

JIRGA Fundraising Event

Byron Live

Wednesday 1 December
7:00pm

Thursday 2 December
7:00pm

Cézanne: Portraits of a Life
Exhibition On Screen
Wednesday 8 December
3:00pm

She Surfs Film Tour 2021

The Big Bike Film Night

A Clockwork Orange

Áine Tyrrell and Guests

Lucian Freud: A Self Portrait
Exhibition On Screen
Wednesday 22 December
3:00pm

Byron NYE 2021
Friday 31 December
8:00pm

Ballina Region for Refugees

Adventure Reels
Thursday 9 December
7:00pm

2021
Wednesday 15 December
7:00pm

Bunyarra Culture Collective

Sunday 19 December
5:00pm

With Mandy Nolan

50th Anniversary + Q&A
Saturday 18 December
7:00pm

The Glitter Love Ball

BOOK NOW
byrontheatre.com

69 Jonson Str Byron Bay Ph. (02) 6685 6807
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MANDY NOLAN’S

COMING OUT OF THE CAVE
‘It’s about generosity’.

That was the most surprising line from Rescue – the
documentary about the 12 boys and their coach from the Wild
Boar soccer team who were trapped deep in an underwater
cave in Thailand. That was the coach’s reflection on what it
took to save the boys everyone thought were lost forever. Not
just bravery, not just expertise, but generosity. It was how the
impossible was made possible.
It’s an unbelievable story. It was 2018, and in this crisis we
witnessed the best that the world can be. We all watched in
nervous anticipation as cave diving hobbyists from around
the world became experts in a rescue never before attempted.
It showed the power of collaboration for a higher purpose.
It showed true courage; of the men who risked their lives in
the complex underground maze of caves, of the boys who
maintained the most incredible calm, and of the parents who
never gave up hope.
Their coach took them through daily meditation.
Their mindfulness practice clearly saved them in this dire
circumstance. They endured the unendurable, and they were
13 and 14 year old kids. One little boy was only 11. Their coach
was just 25 – still a boy himself. It showed that we are better
when we collaborate. This is the best of our humanity. It shows
what we will do to care for the vulnerable.
Just over six months later, Covid hits. And suddenly we are all
in a cave. Except this time we forget mindfulness, we forget
collaboration. We forget generosity. We are not coming out.
We’ve lost our middle ground. The chasm that separates belief
is getting wider. We stand on two sides of the river, with little or
no compassion or understanding for who is on the other side. I
say this from my side. I am one of the doubly vaccinated. Many
of my friends who are not, stand on the other side. We don’t
talk. We judge each other’s value based on our position.
I am a very public leftie activist who, this time, has accepted the
public health response as the best way forward. There are many
who have never engaged in activism who are raising their fist in
anti-government defiance for the first time. The extreme right
wing celebrates the collapse of the narrative – where the left
becomes the right and the right the left. They always wanted
this. This polarisation that brings out the worst in our humanity.
Divide and conquer.
We used to be able to live with our difference. Now it polarises
us. Our choices come with an ideology that pushes us into

unexpected conflict. It makes us ‘Other’ each other. It makes
us two tribes instead of one. Perhaps the greatest threat
of Covid is not the illness itself, but the separation. The
loss of our middle; the place where we once could lay our
picnic blankets and share food. The place where we danced
together; different but united. The place where we found
justice, and fairness, by caring for each other. The middle
ground is a lonely place right now.
Middle ground is the place of compromise. Compromise is
essential to democracy because it puts the individual first but
at the same time it ensures each individual is equal to all others.
Few issues have two distinct sides. But this one does. Its binary
nature means there is no grey. You will vaccinate or you won’t.
There are no half measures. There is anger. There is choice.
There is consequence. There is growing extremism.
Democracy gives us upward control, political equality
and social norms by which individuals and institutions are
only considered acceptable when they reflect the first two
principles; of upward control and political equality. So, very
simply that means we expect good and just governance by the
elected officials, who are chosen by the people to represent
and unite their diverse beliefs and circumstance. That is the
ethos that underwrites our process.
It’s a bit like trying to take 20 million people to the cinema. You
won’t get consensus on one movie, so you have to make sure
there are a selection of movies playing. Unfortunately, right
now we only have one film screening: Covid Canyon. And not
everyone wants to go.
Australian democracy upholds faith in majority rule while at
the same time provides an insistence on minority rights with an
acceptance of the necessity of compromise. So how do we do
this better?
We are in Aporia. That is the Greek term for a logical paradox
– the impasse, that is the logical struggle where neither side
is capable of winning or giving in. We are in a cave. What
happens next is important. It is possibly the most important
act of managing democratic consensus we will see in most of
our lifetimes.

THE DRILL HALL THEATRE REOPENS
WITH A CLIFFHANGER
After a lockdown-induced hiatus, the Drill Hall Theatre
Company is champing at the bit to return Joanna MurraySmith’s psychological thriller, Switzerland, to the stage.
Starring veteran actor/NIDA teacher Liz Chance (Blue
Heelers, Water Rats, Tender Hooks) and rising star Charlie
Burton, Switzerland is a sharp-witted two-hander by one of
Australia’s finest playwrights, inspired by master crimewriter
Patricia Highsmith.
Set in the Swiss Alps, where the best-selling novelist is holed
up in her fortress-for-a-home, drinking away her remaining
years, friendless and alone – a stranger knocks at the door –
true to its genre. Enter Edward Ridgeway, a gawky underling
from Highsmith’s publisher in New York, sent to persuade
the famous writer to pen one last Ripley novel. A calculated
contest of words and wit, power and control ensues as two
people let their true selves emerge, and ‘only one’s going to
survive’, says Highsmith.
Liz Chance nails the neurotic and cantankerous author, and
Charlie Burton makes an astonishing theatrical debut as
Ridgeway, but… who will make it out of Switzerland alive?
Switzerland plays 3–19 December at the Drill Hall Theatre,
4 Jubilee Ave, Mullumbimby.
Tickets $25/$30. Bookings www.drillhalltheatre.org.au.

So how do we come out? How do we rescue democracy?
Perhaps the answer is in the story of the soccer team trapped
in a cave.
The answer is collaboration. The answer is not violence or
anger, it is generosity.

Got a question for the
mayoral candidates?
Housing, tourism, the environment, paid
parking, roads, waste management, rates,
and development. What concerns you the
most about living in the Byron Shire?

^\UÇKLYÇRPUKcCԤ]\ăUKēYԧRPU[
Noun: a person who achieves great success when relatively young.

BayFM and The Echo are teaming up to host
a Byron Shire ‘Meet the Candidates’ forum at
the Byron Theatre on Monday 29 November
from 6pm.

◆ ∙∙∙∙∙∙ ◆

We’ve invited all mayoral candidates to
sit on the panel, so here’s your opportunity
to ask a question live on the night. Email
frontdesk@bayfm.org with your full name,
the group or interest you represent and two
questions by 9pm Wednesday 24 November
2021.

Exploring themes of life, death, spirituality, ghosts,

Book at byroncentre.com.au. Entry by donation.
This event will also be a live broadcast on
BayFM 99.9 or stream live at bayfm.org

Byron Youth Service proudly presents WONDERKIND.
A group exhibition to launch The Hivery Youth Gallery at the YAC.

Featuring the work of emerging youth artists:
4VPYH/\NOLZ4VVUL`9VY`,]PUN[VU1HL+HUU/VSS`+\UU
*OYPZ[HS*H[VU1HJRH@HO`H2HJOPUH4HWSL5HVTP4VYYPZVU

community and puppy dogs, through digital arts, portraits,
photography and sculptures.
67,5:!Friday 26 November, 6–7.30pm
=0:0;!Mon–Fri, 10am–5pm till 15 December
>/,9,! The Hivery Youth Gallery @ The YAC
1 Gilmore Crescent, Byron Bay
*65;(*;! Christian@bys.org.au (02) 6685 7777
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GIG
GUIDE
WEDNESDAY 24

Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 5PM CHRIS DEL MAR, 8PM HAYLEY
GRACE
Q FOXY LUU’S, BYRON BAY, 6.15PM WEDNESDAY REGGAE AND
RAINBOW FEAT. BOMBACLOCK
Q MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 6.30PM MUSICAL BINGO
Q CABARITA BEACH SPORTS CLUB 6.30PM MUSICAL BINGO

THURSDAY 25
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, ANIMAL VENTURA DUO
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 5PM SENANI WIJESENA DUO, 8PM
THE SWAMP CATS
Q MARY G’S, LISMORE, 9PM KARAOKE
Q SERENE EARTH SANCTUARY, MYOCUM, 7PM BHAKTIATSU
KIRTAN WITH DOCTORS OF DEVOTION

FRIDAY 26
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, HARRY NICHOLS BAND
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 3PM JOSUE, 6PM JAMES D’KHAN,
9PM BARLEY PASSABLE, 10PM DJ KIRA
Q HOTEL BRUNSWICK 6PM ANDY JANS-BROWN
Q WANDANA BREWING CO., MULLUMBIMBY, 4.30PM DJ JOE
MCKAIN
Q MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 8PM KRAPPYOKEE
Q SHAWS BAY HOTEL, BALLINA, 6PM JON J BRADLEY
Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 5PM ROCKIN’ RON
Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 7PM JORDAN MCROBBIE

SATURDAY 27
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 2.30PM JIMMY HEATHWOOD,
5.30PM CHELSEA SKYEATER, 8PM ANDY V, 9.30PM RAAVE
TAPES, 10.30PM DJ QUENDO
Q BYRON THEATRE 8PM AKMAL
Q HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7PM YAZMINDI
Q BYRON TWILIGHT MARKET HAYLEY GRACE
Q TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY, 7.30PM PALM WINE AMBASSADORS
Q JASPER’S CORNER, FEDERAL, 9AM MUD TRAIL POTTERS
MARKET
Q WANDANA BREWING CO., MULLUMBIMBY, 4PM DJ NAKED
NINJA
Q MARY G’S, LISMORE, 9PM PINK ZINC
Q MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES CLUB 6.30PM STEPHEN LOVELIGHT
Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 5PM JASON DELPHIN
Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 7PM BEN WHITING, 10PM DJ SIMBA
Q TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS, THE STAGE 7.30PM CHESTER

SUNDAY 28
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 8PM JOSUE
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 2.30PM MARK RIDOUT, 5PM JESSE
MORRIS TRIO, 8PM DJ REFLEX, 10PM DJ JAYDEN BLOCH
Q HOTEL BRUNSWICK 4PM THE FERAMONES
Q JASPER’S CORNER, FEDERAL, 9AM MUD TRAIL POTTERS
MARKET
Q MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 3PM SUNDAY JAM
Q WANDANA BREWING CO., MULLUMBIMBY, 4.30PM JOE O’KEEFE

MONDAY 29
Q BYRON THEATRE 6PM MEET THE CANDIDATES – PRESENTED
BY BAYFM AND THE ECHO

TUESDAY 30
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 8PM JON J BRADLEY
Q OCEAN SHORES TAVERN 6.30PM TRIVIA TUESDAYS AT THE TAV
Q MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY, 7PM TRIVIA
Q MARY G’S, LISMORE, 7.30PM MUSICAL BINGO
Q CABARITA BEACH SPORTS CLUB 6.30PM TRIVIA

WEDNESDAY 1
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 8PM JASON DELPHIN
Q BYRON THEATRE 7PM BALLINA REGION FOR REFUGEES –
JIRGA AND Q&A FUNDRAISER FOR AFGHAN REFUGEES

www.echo.net.au
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THE END OF WOMEN LIKE US?
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pull our weight. Ellen only finds
me annoying when I’m driving.
She hates my driving. She does
talk about her dog a lot!’

The smash hit touring show Women Like Us featuring stand
up comedians Mandy Nolan and Ellen Briggs is set to perform
at Twin Towns on Friday 3 December, and it may be their last
show, with Mandy stepping up as the Greens candidate for the
Federal seat of Richmond, in which Nolan only needs a five
per cent swing in the vote to win. ‘It feels sad to be thinking
that my time on the road with Ellen, bitching about our
husbands, complaining about our kids, and generally solving
the world’s problems on stage might be at an end. However,
I am immensely proud of what we have achieved: 200
shows. Over 20 000 downloads on our podcast. We created
something out of nothing and we have bought joy to many.
It’s a wonderful thing!’

Mandy says she and Ellen are
women like us. ‘Women come up
to us after a gig and hug us – they
say “You made me feel good about
myself”. Probably because they’re
not us. They also said they hurt
from laughing so much. I love that.
I love the sense of community and
connection we get after a gig.’
Women Like Us
Twin Towns on Friday 3
December, 8pm (Qld time).
Tix on womenlikeus.com.au.

Nolan says that after five years of touring there was only
one time they had cross words. ‘We are collaborators. We
build each other up. We appreciate each other and we both

THE JUXTAPOSITION OF LEON
AND POTTS

The fusion of the disciplines of Anne Leon and Potts’ work
provides a platform that pushes the boundaries of both
their works. Through experimentation, innovative artistic
outcomes are achieved. This exhibition exemplifies their
individual skills, and also includes some collaborative pieces.
Born in South Africa, Anne immigrated to Australia after
completing her first year at the University of Natal. She
continued studying at the Seven Hills College of Art, and
graduated with a Diploma in Fine Art, majoring in ceramics.
Anne has been evolving her design and art practice ever
since – the versatility of Anne’s work reflects a rich artistic
career, and includes screen-and-block-printing, painting and
dyeing, on textiles and paper.
Born in Melbourne in 1955, Potts studied Graphic Design
at The Prahran Institute of Technology. The crispness and
clarity of Potts’ work reflects over twenty years’ experience
in graphic design and illustration. Since moving to northern
NSW in 1993, Potts has worked as a graphic artist, silk-screen
printer, painter and sculptor, as well as teaching. His main
inspirations are the beach, ocean and surf culture.
See Juxtaposition at the LAC Gallery
Until Thursday 2 December.
Open seven days, 10am–3pm (Covid public health
restrictions permitting).
2/72 Ballina Street, Lennox Head.

Session Times: Thu 25 Nov - Wed 1 Dec

THE MUD TRAIL POTTERS
CHRISTMAS MARKET
Looking for an event that combines a bunch of professional
creative artisans, a stunning hinterland village and a
shopping opportunity for unique Christmas gifts? Then
you’ll be keen to hear about the Potters Market at Federal
this weekend – 27 and 28 November. Mud Trail Potters will
be there under the one roof.

SPECIAL SCREENINGS
BELFAST (M) British Film Festival
Closing Night Wed: 7:00PM
ENCANTO (PG)
Family Advance Screening
Sun: 11:00AM
THE FRENCH DISPATCH (M)
Fine Wine Screening
Mon: 6:30PM
LA SCALA: SALOME (CTC)
Sun: 1:00PM Wed: 11:00AM
THE LOST LEONARDO (PG)
Sat: 4:00PM
FAMILY FILMS
A BOY CALLED CHRISTMAS
(PG) Daily: 11:15AM, 1:30PM
THE BOSS BABY:
FAMILY BUSINESS (PG)
Daily: 10:50AM, 1:15, 3:40PM

RON'S GONE WRONG (PG)
Daily: 11:30AM

ALL FILMS
VENOM: LET THERE
BE CARNAGE (M) NFT
Daily: 11:15AM, 1:30, 3:50,
5:15, 6:00, 7:30, 8:15, 8:40PM
NO TIME TO DIE (M) NFT
Daily except Mon: 10:45AM,
2:00, 3:45, 6:00, 7:00, 8:15PM
Mon: 10:45AM, 2:00,
3:45, 7:00, 8:15PM
BEST SELLERS (M) NFT
Daily: 1:50, 4:00, 6:15PM
CRY MACHO (M) NFT
Daily: 11:15AM, 3:45, 6:00PM
ETERNALS (M)
Daily except Sat, Wed: 4:00, 7:15
Sat: 7:00PM Wed: 4:00PM

NFT = No Free Tickets

LAST NIGHT
IN SOHO (MA15+)
Daily except Sun, Mon:
11:15AM, 3:30, 6:15PM
Sun: 3:30, 6:15PM
Mon: 11:20AM, 3:30, 6:15PM
THE POWER OF THE DOG (M)
Daily except Sun, Wed:
1:00, 6:00PM
Sun: 6:00PM Wed: 1:15, 6:00
THE UNFORGIVABLE (M) NFT
Daily except Wed:
10:45AM, 1:45, 8:30PM
Wed: 1:45, 8:30PM
TITANE (R18+)
Daily except Wed:
1:15, 3:40, 8:40PM
Wed: 1:15, 3:45, 8:40PM
ZOLA (MA15+)
Daily: 11:15AM, 1:50PM

In addition to the variety of hand crafted functional and
sculptural ceramic wares, there will be a table of donated
108 Jonson St, Byron Bay Book online now at PalaceCinemas.com.au
bowls from participating studios. One hundred per cent of
Mercato Complex 3hrs FREE parking validation available for all Palace Cinemas customers
the purchase price of any of these will be donated to the
Federal Loves Refugees
charity, so visitors will have a
Admission Prices:
Tel: (02) 6686 9600
Adults:
$14
great opportunity to support
ballinafaircinemas.com.au
Wednesday
Stud/Conc: $12
All tickets
this local organisation in the
We accept the Dine and
Senior:
$11
Thursday Nov 25th to Wednesday Dec 1st
$10
Child:
$10
Discover $25 vouchers
spirit of Christmas.

BALLINA FAIR CINEMAS

This will be a Covid Safe
(double vaccinated) event
with a cap on numbers inside
the hall.
The Potters Market will be
open from 9am–3pm on
Saturday, 27 and Sunday
28 November
in the Federal
Hall/Jaspers
Corner, (cnr
Federal Drive
and Roses
Road).

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

THU 25TH

FRI 26TH

SAT 27TH

M 156 MIN

2:20 pm
7:20 pm

2:20 pm
7:20 pm

2:20 pm
7:20 pm

ENCANTO PG 102 MIN
ETERNALS
LAST NIGHT IN SOHO
MA15+ 117 MIN

NO TIME TO DIE
M 164 MIN

RON’S GONE WRONG
PG 107 MIN

WED 1ST

2:20 pm
7:20 pm

2:20 pm
7:20 pm

5:10 pm

5:10 pm

5:10 pm

5:10 pm

5:10 pm

5:10 pm

5:10 pm

10:10 am
1:05 pm
4:05 pm
7:05 pm

10:10 am
1:05 pm
4:05 pm
7:05 pm

10:10 am
1:05 pm
4:05 pm
7:05 pm

10:10 am
1:05 pm
4:05 pm
7:05 pm

10:10 am
1:05 pm
4:05 pm
7:05 pm

10:10 am
1:05 pm
4:05 pm
7:05 pm

10:00 am

10:00 am

10:00 am

10:00 am

10:00 am

10:00 am

10:20 am
12:20 pm
1:45 pm
5:40 pm

10:20 am
12:20 pm
5:40 pm

10:20 am
12:20 pm
5:40 pm

10:20 am
12:20 pm
5:40 pm

11:55 am
3:45 pm
7:40 pm

11:55 am
1:45 pm
3:45 pm
7:40 pm

11:55 am
1:45 pm
3:45 pm
7:40 pm

11:55 am
1:45 pm
3:45 pm
7:40 pm

THE BOSS BABY: FAMILY
BUSINESS

10:20 am
12:20 pm
5:40 pm

10:20 am
12:20 pm
5:40 pm

VENOM: LET THERE BE
CARNAGE

11:55 am
1:45 pm
3:45 pm
7:40 pm

11:55 am
1:45 pm
3:45 pm
7:40 pm

11:55 am
3:45 pm
7:40 pm

M 97 MIN

TUE 30TH

10:10 am
1:05 pm
4:05 pm
7:05 pm

10:20 am
12:20 pm
1:45 pm
5:40 pm

PG 107 MIN

SUN 28TH MON 29TH
10:00 AM
2:20 pm
2:20 pm
7:20 pm
7:20 pm
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521 Broken Head Road, Broken Head

St Oswalds Church
Welcome to St Oswald’s. Proudly positioned in the heart
of Broken Head the church has been a wonderful part of
our community for nearly 100 years. As you may expect
from a timeless old classic, it’s bursting with character
and charm. Broken Head Beach and Suffolk Park shops
DUHOHVVWKDQĆYHPLQXWHVDZD\

• Formal EOI Campaign closing 14th December,
DOObRIIHUVPXVWEHLQZULWLQJIRUWKLVH[WUHPHO\
UDUHbRSSRUWXQLW\
• Delightful north and easterly aspects

Expressions of Interest:
Closes 14th December 2021
Open: Saturday 20th November
10–10.30am

• Surrounded by eco bushlands
• A wonderful semi-rural lifestyle awaits
David Gordon
0418 856 222

rwbyronbay.com

Beach Access

Tallow Beach Motel, 108 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park

#

#

#

Tallow Beach Motel
Perfectly positioned to take full advantage of our wonderful
lifestyle, this freehold motel is just metres from the beach
and is set in one of Byron Bay’s premium holiday areas.
The motel is set on 1543m² of residentially zoned land
RIIHULQJDYDULHW\RIGHYHORSPHQWRSWLRQV7KHbSRVLWLRQ
on a beachfront street compliments this unique
opportunity and might never be repeated.

rwbyronbay.com
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• Less than 50 metres to Tallow Beach
ï1LQHJURXQGćRRUURRPVZLWKRQHVXLWH
ï0DQDJHUVUHVLGHQFHRIĆFHUHFHSWLRQDQGFRXUW\DUG
• Beautiful in-ground pool and onsite car parking
• Sunny corner position with easterly aspect
• Minutes to shops, cafes and restaurants
• Long standing and very loyal clientele

Land: 1543m²
Price: Contact Agent
Open: By Appointment

David Gordon
0418 856 222

www.echo.net.au

510 Wilsons Creek Road, Wilsons Creek

4

Ridgetop Farmlet –
Only 7 Minutes from Town

3

4

Price: Contact Agent
Open: Saturday 27th
November 2pm–2.30pm

• Light and airy home with great aspect

Auction:
8th December 6pm

ï$SSURYHGJUDQQ\ćDWDQGODUJHVWXGLR

9 Hamiltons Lane, Byron Bay

7

Incredible Opportunity –
Two Homes on Acreage in Byron Bay

6

Land: 2.34 hectares
Price: Contact Agent
Open: By Appointment

• Elevated position with extensive views
• Town water connection (Rous Water)

• Opportunity to create an off-the-grid lifestyle

• Fully fenced, neighbours cattle take care of the grass

• 6 acres with mountain and ocean views

• 2.34 hectares (5 acres) mixed pasture and forest
ZLWKbGDP

• Solar power and water licence included

5

• Main residence 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
ï6HFRQGUHVLGHQFHbEHGURRPVbEDWKURRPV
• 2 freestanding sheds
• Amazing established trees and wildlife

rwbyronbay.com

Brett Connable
0408 155 931

1/4 Julian Rocks Drive, Byron Bay

4

Make Your Byron Dream a Reality
Showcasing high cathedral ceilings an open plan kitchen
ZLWKRQHRIDNLQGĆ[WXUHVDQGĆWWLQJVDQRSHQSODQOLYLQJ
DUHDDQGDIRUPDOGLQLQJDUHDZKLFKćRZVVHDPOHVVO\RXW
onto your private decked, outdoor entertaining area,
VXUURXQGHGE\WURSLFDOJDUGHQVDQGĆUHSLWDUHD

www.echo.net.au

1

1

Price: Contact Agent

This super funky free-standing home is a must to inspect.

rwbyronbay.com

Nick Russo
0405 977 049

Open: Saturday
27th November
11am–11.30am

Damien Smith
0418 123 393

April Nicolson
0457 451 094

Michael Gudgeon
0419 495 494

rwbyronbay.com

171 Shara Boulevard, Ocean Shores

5

Sustainable Urban Lifestyle Opportunity
Located in a quiet position at the northern edge of
2FHDQb6KRUHVWKLVODUJHIDPLO\KRPHLVUHDG\WRPRYH
straight in and has everything you need to enjoy a
sustainable urban lifestyle. From the vast high ceilings, light
DQGEULJKWRSHQZLQGRZVWRWKHEHDXWLIXOWLPEHUćRRUV
throughout, this home has a relaxed and spacious feel with
plenty of room for everyone.

rwbyronbay.com

Matthew McCormack
0400 468 587

2

2

Auction:
8th December 4pm
Open: Saturday
27th November
10.30am–11am

Brett Connable
0408 155 931

Nick Russo
0405 977 049
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16 Palm Valley Drive, Byron Bay

7

3

3

Great Position Coupled with Great Potential
Nestled in a truly spectacular position,
“Palm Court”, with its incredible ocean
views, this beachside apartment block is
a once in a lifetime offering.
As part of Byron Bay’s most sought after
enclave, there is a world of possibilities.
This is all about securing the position
and capitalising on the potential.
Offered in one line, and for sale for the
ĆUVWWLPHLQRYHUWKLUW\\HDUVWKHUHDUH
three apartments all with incredible
ocean, beach, lighthouse and Wategos
views.

7KHFXUUHQWFRQĆJXUDWLRQLVWZRZKROH
ćRRUDSDUWPHQWVRIEHGURRPVDQG
bEDWKURRPDQGDJURXQGćRRUVSDFLRXV
1 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment.
Each apartment is fully self contained, and
enjoy wide decks that soak up the views
and a delightful easterly aspect that greets
$XVWUDOLDèVĆUVWOLJKWHDFKPRUQLQJ7KHUH
is plenty of scope to renovate, rebuild, dual
occupy, or simply retain as an investment
ZLWKSURYHQVLJQLĆFDQWXSVLGHSRWHQWLDO
The current strong holiday rental
returns will allow you to take your time
in planning the property’s future.

• Entire block for sale in one line
IHDWXULQJDSDUWPHQWV
• Set on a 664m² elevated block with
DQbHDVWHUO\DVSHFW
• Less than 150 metres to
:DWHJRVb%HDFK

Land: 644m²
Expressions of Interest:
Close 1 December 2021
Price: Contact Agent
Open: By Appointment

• Incredible views of Julian Rocks,
Cape Byron Lighthouse and the
3DFLĆFb2FHDQ
• Off street car parking for three cars
• Backs onto the Cape Byron Reserve

David Gordon
0418 856 222

rwbyronbay.com
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Ocean Shores / Brunswick Heads / Murwillumbah

5

4

4

3

3

3

4

2

1

7 Yalla Kool Drive, Ocean Shores

22 Palmer Avenue, Ocean Shores

New Brighton

View

Scan QR Code

View

Scan QR Code

View

Scan QR Code

Sale

$1,950,000 - $2,050,000

Sale

Expressions Of Interest

Sale

Expressions Of Interest

Elevated Ocean View Residence with added bonus of a secondary
dwelling

Elevated Ocean Views in this showstopping Architect Designed
Family Home

Showcasing beautiful ocean views and capturing fresh sea breezes, this stylish, elevated family home is ideal for those seeking the
coveted coastal lifestyle on oﬀer here in popular Ocean Shores.

This incredible home is situated on a large, elevated 755 sqm
block with expansive decks to showcase the stunning natural
vistas.

•

•

1176 square metre block

4

Coastal inspired kitchen with large island bench

Fabulous, Private Property Opposite Unspoilt Beach
What a superb and unique location… The Esplanade is a premium, very private and coveted location where just a few lucky
residents enjoy this fantastic, peaceful coastal lifestyle.
•

Huge 1104 square metre block of land

•

Multi-purpose studio with a large, covered verandah

Adrian Howe
0477 222 457

Tania Sheppard
0436 033 636

Adrian Howe
0477 222 457

adrian.howe@oceanshores.rh.com.au

tania.sheppard@oceanshores.rh.com.au

adrian.howe@oceanshores.rh.com.au

3

2

4

1

4

2

3

5

61 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores

16 Cliﬀord Street, South Golden Beach

9 Gaggin Street, New Brighton

View

Scan QR Code

View

Scan QR Code

View

Scan QR Code

Sale

Just Listed

Sale

Contact Agent

Sale

Expressions Of Interest

Elevated, Spacious Coastal Family Home on Large Block

Potential Packed Beachside Escape

Prestigious, Elevated Beachside Family Home in Gaggin Street

Are you ready to embrace a relaxed coastal lifestyle? Set in a private, elevated position, this large, solid, two-storey family home
oﬀers the perfect space for you and your growing family.

Have you been dreaming of escaping to an unspoilt beachside
community, where life seems to move at a more relaxed pace?
•
Set on a level, 639 square metre block of land
•
Vibrant kitchen with timber benchtops

Properties in this tightly held, premier enclave rarely come onto
the market and this showpiece is being oﬀered for the ﬁrst time in
almost 20 years.

•

Land size: 968 square metres

•

Three living spaces - lounge, formal dining and family room

•

Set on a large 1012 square metre block

Craig Griﬃn
0476 911 127

Elizabeth Hickey
0409 812 229

Adrian Howe
0477 222 457

craig.griﬃn@oceanshores.rh.com.au

elizabeth.hickey@murwillumbah.rh.com.au

adrian.howe@oceanshores.rh.com.au

Freecall 1800 LIST IT
We’ll Love Your Listing
Your health is our priority, so we are complying with the NSW Government’s Covid Safety Plan which is adjusted accordingly as updates arise

www.echo.net.au
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The Best of Both Worlds – Village Living on a Hidden Acreage Sanctuary
4

2

2

7323M 2

Set to Impress – One of Mullumbimby’s Finest Homes
5

• ’Clementine’ is a lush and rare 2-acre homestead located right in the heart of the
quaint village of Bangalow in the Byron Bay hinterland
• Features both a 120-year-old restored Queenslander and a magical timber cabin set
amongst gorgeous gardens, complete with running creek and abundant wild life
• Designed to provide a self-sufficient lifestyle, this is the perfect-sized parcel to
explore farm-to-table growing and hobby farming but small enough to manage
39 Clover Hill Circuit, Bangalow

3

2

4046M 2

• Delicately restored, this circa 1930s homestead is the pinnacle of design and
craftsmanship with bespoke and quality finishes used throughout
• Spread over 1-acre of meticulously landscaped tropical gardens and features an
inground pool, newly built 2-bedroom cottage with private access plus a studio
• The stunning main residence is set over 2 levels, both completely self-contained
• Bordering prestigious acreage in Myocum and Coorabell, minutes’ drive to the
beaches of Brunswick Heads and Byron Bay – the location couldn’t be better
26 Left Bank Road, Mullumbimby

Auction Guide: $2.8m

Price: $3.5m to $3.8m

Open: Thursday 25th November 2–2.30pm
Saturday 27th November 11am-11.30am

Tara Torkkola
0423 519 698

Oliver Aldridge
0421 171 499

Tara Torkkola
0423 519 698

Open: By Appointment

MEET TEAM TARA

Gorgeous Character Home in the Hills
4

3

3

13300M 2

• Immaculately renovated, this picture-perfect property includes a beautiful
Queenslander circa 1900’s with an additional wing, plus a separate studio
• The ridge-line position promotes the north-easterly aspect of home and deck,
enhancing the spectacular vistas, ocean glimpses and sunrise colours
• The grounds are flawless and set over 1.33 hectares with manicured lawns,
established trees, permaculture vegetable garden and over a dozen fruit trees
63 Lizray Road, Federal

CONTACT TARA TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY OR CAREER AT FIRST NATIONAL BYRON

TARA TORKKOLA

Price: $2.95m – $3.245m

Open: By Appointment
35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466
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Watching my team grow, learn and thrive
is one of my greatest achievements.

Tara Torkkola
0423 519 698

SALES MANAGER / SALES
0423 519 698 | TARA@BYRONBAYFN.COM
@taratorkkolafirstnational

@taratorkkola_realestate

SALES@BYRONBAYFN.COM
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

www.echo.net.au

Resort Style Family Home – Moments to Tyagarah Beach
4

2

2

6677M 2

Central Mullumbimby Home with Untapped Potential
3

• Modern and spacious property offers resort-style living within a sub-tropical haven
• Comprising of 1.65 acres of open and gently undulating land - the location offers
accessibility and privacy in spades, the best of both worlds!
• Central outdoor entertainment space with enticing 16m ionized swimming pool - the
perfect space to entertain friends and family or simply kick back under the cabana

1

598M 2

2

• Situated in one of the most sought-after central locations in Mullumbimby
• Walking distance to the vibrant town centre, this property is a haven for families
• This property has so much potential with 598m2 providing a perfect canvas to
renovate, re-build or extend (STCA)
• Featuring a private back yard and decent garden space for veggie gardens and
chickens if your heart desires with a convenient rear lane access
9 New City Road, Mullumbimby

126 Grays Lane, Tyagarah

Auction Guide: $1.05m – $1.15m
Opens: Thursday 25th November 2–2.30pm

Price: Contact Agent
Helen Huntly-Barratt
0412 332 232

Open: By Appointment

35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466

Saturday 27th November 11.30am-12pm
Auction: Saturday 27th November 12.00pm Onsite

Oliver Aldridge
0421 171 499

SALES@BYRONBAYFN.COM
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

The Iconic Tallow Beach Motel Right Across From the Beach! Business/Development Opportunity on Huge Double Block!
13

11

10

1543M 2

108 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park
Price: Contact Agent
Open: By Appointment

Denzil Lloyd
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON

0481 864 049

• Embraced in a tranquil and private beach side enclave, this Balinese influenced iconic
boutique motel sits 50 meters from the beach with adjacent direct walking access
• Unbeatable location in highly sought-after Suffolk Park, across the road from Tallows
Beach and a local park - offering potential as development site or ongoing business
• Set over two titles, the possibilities are endless with this corner double block site

David Gordon
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY

0418 856 222

• Breathe in the fresh ocean breeze, while dipping into the resort style pool
• Alternatively, take the surf boards out by foot and enjoy some of the best surf conditions

www.echo.net.au
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coastal & hinterland sales

SOUTH GOLDEN BEACH

T H I S H I D D E N T R O P I C A L G E M AWA I T S Y O U R A R R I VA L

5 Beach Avenue
3ULFHPLOOLRQ
Inspect: By Appointment

+ Open plan kitchen & living with a deck that catches the gentle sea breeze & is surrounded by tropical trees
$OOJRRGVL]HGEHGURRPVZLWKEXLOWLQV%DFN\DUGKDVDFFHVVWR-DFN/DQHLGHDOIRUDSRRORUJUDQQ\ÀDW67&$
7KHSOD\JURXQG 0UV%LUG\FDIH FRUQHUVWRUHDUHRQO\PHWUHVDZD\ \RXFDQZDONEDUHIRRWWRWKHEHDFK
5LGH\RXUELNHWRWKHZHHNO\)DUPHUV¶0DUNHW%UXQVZLFN+HDGVLVPLQV%\URQPLQV*&$LUSRUWPLQV





P

Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122 or Christopher Plim 0467 000 222

“

“



My experience with Katrina was very rewarding, her professionalism and knowledge was helpful
to me in achieving the sale of my property. Very easy to deal with.

- Carol, vendor

*DLO6KLYDXQ5DFKDHO.DWULQD&KULVWRSKHU+D\OH\(PLO\
%HRKP%UDGOH\-HQNLQV%HRKP3OLP%HRKP+XJKHV

B A L L I N A | B Y R O N B AY | L I S M O R E

0459 066 087

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au
millerrealestate.com.au

1 AVALON AVENUE, CLUNES
A superb heritage home on over half an acre
in a quiet location

3

1

2

2294m2

SOLD
44 The Byron Shire Echo mşưĕŔćĕſǩǫǽǩǧǩǨ

kbrealestate.com.au
0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au
millerrealestate.com.au

9 ROSEWOOD AVENUE, BANGALOW
A wonderfully spacious home with views in a
popular Bangalow location

5

3

2

1075m2

SOLD
www.echo.net.au

www.echo.net.au
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www.echo.net.au

Property

Brunswick Heads

N

O
TI

C
U
A

76 Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads

3

2

5

AUCTION – ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED FOR QUALITY LIVING BEACHSIDE!
Elevated northerly orientation capturing the cool summer sea
breeze from a large entertaining deck & allowing the natural light
in through the house highlighting the amazing angles within.
/FXTUZMJTI 2VBMJUZ¾YUVSFT¾UUJOHT
)JHIDFJMJOHT QPMJTIFECMBDLCVUU¿PPST

•
•

@ljhookerbrunswickheads
www.echo.net.au

Contact: Peter Browning 0411 801 795
peter@ljhbrunswickheads.com
Inspect: Saturday 27th November 1.00 – 1.30pm
Auction: Friday 3rd December, 11.30am on site

Residential | Commercial | Rural | Finance |

ljhooker.com.au | 6685 0177
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Gary Brazenor
Negotiating strong
results for my sellers
for over 20 years

0423 777 237
gary@byronshirerealestate.com.au

We co
W
could not recommend Tara and her team
enough. All our expectations for the sale were
exceeded. The whole process was executed professionally,
y,
with ease & with great communication. The best in the business.
sine
ess.
VENDOR - BYRON BAY

EXPERIENCE | CARE | RESULTS

TARA TORKKOLA
SALES MANAGER / SALES

0423 519 698 | TARA@BYRONBAYFN.COM
Contact Tara to discuss your property or career at First National Byron

REAL SERVICE
REAL SOLUTIONS
REAL ESTATE

SU REYNOLDS
DIRECTOR/SALES - CHIEF CULTURAL OFFICER

0428 888 660 | sreynolds@byronbayfn.com

WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

PAUL PRIOR
SALES

0418 324 297
paulprior@byronbayfn.com
Professional and results driven with
extensive knowledge. Servicing the
Byron Shire and beyond.
Call Paul for an appointment today.
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

CALL REZ TODAY

0405 350 682
rez@byronproperty.com.au

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au
millerrealestate.com.au
@timmiller_realestate

Open For Inspection

EASY STREET
FOR
LEASE
NOW

Elders Real Estate Brunswick Valley

LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads

• 8/4 Durroon Court, Ocean Shores. Thurs 4.30–5pm
• 33 Morrison Avenue, Mullumbimby. Sat 10–10.30am
• 3 Dignan Street, Burringbar. Sat 11–11.30am

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First National Real Estate Byron Bay

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Mona Lane, Brunswick Head. Wed 12–12.30pm.
5 Fern Street, Mullumbimby. Thurs 11.30–12pm.
9 New City Road, Mullumbimby. Thurs 2–2.30pm.
39 Clover Hill Circuit, Bangalow. Thurs 2–2.30pm.
14 Bangalay Court, Bangalow. Thurs 3–3.30pm.
32 Fairview Road, Rosebank. Thurs 4–4.30pm.
1027 Pinchin Road, The Channon. Fri 1–1.30pm.
10 Standing Street, The Channon. Fri 2–2.30pm.
4 Henderson Drive, Lennox Head. Sat 9–9.30am.
2/53 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 9–9.30am.
20 Taylors Lane, Ewingsdale. Sat 9.30–10am.
5 Fern Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 10–10.30am.
14 Bangalay Court, Bangalow. Sat 10–10.30am.
1027 Pinchin Road, The Channon. Sat 10–10.30am.
26B Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 10–10.30am.
39 Clover Hill Circuit, Bangalow. Sat 11–11.30am.
32 Fairview Road, Rosebank. Sat 11–11.30am.
131 Phoenix Drive, Tintenbar. Sat 11.30–12pm.
9 New City Road, Mullumbimby. Sat 11.30am–12pm.
118 Lagoon Drive, Myocum. Sat 12–12.30pm.
1 Mona Lane, Brunswick Head. Sat 1.30–2pm.

Harcourts Northern Rivers

f o o d & d rink s p a ce s a va ilab l e for l ease
habitatbyronbay.com • sales@habitatbyronbay.com • 0477 403 197
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

16 Mia Court, South Golden Beach. Sat 10–10.30am
69 Rajah Road, Ocean Shores. Thurs 11–11.30am
69 Rajah Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am
35 Yamble Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am
8/2 Langi Place, Ocean Shores. Thurs 12–12.30pm
8/2 Langi Place, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm
5 Gira Place, South Golden Beach. Sat 12–12.30pm
76 Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 1–1.30pm

McGrath Real Estate Byron Bay

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3/174 Fowlers Lane, Bangalow. Thurs 6–6.30pm
4/15 Oceanside Place, Suffolk Park. Thurs 3–3.30pm
39 The Manse Road, Myocum. Sat 11.30am–12pm
3/174 Fowlers Lane, Bangalow. Sat 11–11.30am
5 Coolamon Avenue, Mullumbimby. Sat 11.30am–12pm
1049 Hinterland Way, Bangalow. Sat 10–10.30am
28 Bottlebrush Crescent, Suffolk Park. Sat 11–11.30am
80A Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 9–9.30am

North Coast Lifestyle Properties

• 18 Nurubuan Street, Mullumbimby. Wed 4–5pm
• 32 Mia Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.45am
• 18 Nurubuan Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 11–11.45am
Raine & Horne Ocean Shores/Brunswick Heads/
Murwillumbah

•
•
•
•
•

44 Lalina Avenue, Tweed Heads West. Wed 5–5.30pm
22 Palmer Avenue, North Ocean Shores. Thurs 4–5pm
16 Clifford Street, South Golden Beach. Sat 9.30–10am
4 Condong Street, Murwillumbah. Sat 9.30–10am
426 Tweed Valley Way, South Murwillumbah. Sat
9.30–10am
22 Palmer Avenue, North Ocean Shores. Sat 10–11am
7 Yalla Kool Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 10.30–11am
108 Laurel Avenue, Lismore. Sat 10.30–11am
61 Riverview Street, Murwillumbah. Sat 10.30–11am
44 Lalina Avenue, Tweed Heads West. Sat 11am–12pm
3 North Head Road, New Brighton. Sat 12–12.30pm
61 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 2–3pm

1/163 Fox Street, Ballina. Sat 10–10.30am
22 Quays Drive, West Ballina. Sat 10.30–11am
68 Dolphin Drive, West Ballina. Sat 11–11.30am
•
9 Gorton Avenue, East Lismore. Sat 11–11.30am
•
16 Dolphin Drive, West Ballina. Sat 11.30–12pm
4 Summerhill Crescent, Cumbalum. Sat 12pm–12.30pm •
•
10 Lindsay Avenue, Cumbalum. Sat 12.30–1pm
•
8 Camoola Avenue, Ballina. Sat 1.30–2pm
•
3 Camden Lane, Ballina. Sat 2.30–3pm
•
1/163 Fox Street, Ballina. Sat 10–10.30am
22 Quays Drive, West Ballina. Sat 10.30–11am
Ray White Rural Bangalow
68 Dolphin Drive, West Ballina. Sat 11–11.30am
• 17 Ryces Drive, Clunes. Thurs 4pm–4.30pm
9 Gorton Avenue, East Lismore. Sat 11–11.30am
Real Estate of Distinction Byron Bay
16 Dolphin Drive, West Ballina. Sat 11.30–12pm
• 23 Greenvale Court Burringbar. Sat 10.30–11am
4 Summerhill Crescent, Cumbalum. Sat 12pm–12.30pm • 12 O’Donnells Lane, Billinudgel. Sat 12–12.30pm
10 Lindsay Avenue, Cumbalum. Sat 12.30–1pm
• 203 Tweed Valley Way, South Murwillumbah. Sat
8 Camoola Avenue, Ballina. Sat 1.30–2pm
3–3.30pm
3 Camden Lane, Ballina. Sat 2.30–3pm
• 139 Bishops Creek, Coffee Camp Sun. 11–11.30am

www.echo.net.au
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continued

Alyce Field

Your experienced local agent

P: 0417 439 230
E: alyce@byronpropertyhub.com.au

6ɈLYPUNPUKP]PK\HSWLYZVUHSPZLK
WYVMLZZPVUHS:HSLZ 7YVWLY[`
4HUHNLTLU[:LY]PJLZ^P[OH
MYLZOTVKLYUHWWYVHJO

Brunswick Valley

Integrity, Knowledge, Results
Call today to discuss your Real Estate needs.

BRYCE
• Director
057672
672
B RYC CAMERON
E C A M E RO N
• Director•• 0412
0412 057

CONVEYANCING
BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist
Dave Bosselmann
0431 100 097

Nadia Bandini
0422 233 176

Nathan Donnelly
0421 942 630

Shop 1/12 Park Street, Brunswick Heads,
NSW 2483. 02 6685 1206

brunswickheads.eldersrealestate.com.au

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

NPC

PHONE 6685 7436 FOR A QUOTE
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Property
Management
Melissa Phillips
02 6685 0177
rentals@ljhbrunswickheads.com
Save yourself thousands, call the
expert property management team.

Investment Management Team
LJ Hooker Brunswick Headsª

ljhooker.com.au

PROPERTY STYLING
 
  

MY RESULTS

2020 / 2021

      
     
  
  

Top 5% of all agents
in Australia based on
authenticated seller
and buyer reviews.
byronbaypropertylawyer.com
02 6680 7370

VICKI COOPER
VICKI COOPER I 0418 231 955
vickicooper@atrealty.com.au I vickicooper.com

Over 35 years real estate
experience, 12 years specialising
in the Byron Hinterland.

For a premium result contact:
Duncan Lorimer
0400 844 412
duncan@lorimerestateagents.com.au

  
    !

Byron Bay Property Lawyer (Vickers Lawyers) has relocated to 42 Bilin Road,
Myocum. Same phone number and same friendly professional service
but we only handle property related matters.
• We are experienced, approachable and friendly lawyers.
• Advice on buying and selling real estate.
• Residential/Strata conveyancing.
• Contract review/advice and strata reports.
• Registered for PEXA (electronic lodgement).
• Business sales and commercial leases.
PHILIP VICKERS

Property transactions with us are easy.
We offer you a competitive price for both New South Wales and Queensland
conveyancing, making us a great
first choice when you are looking
to buy or sell in either state.
We use an innovative approach to
communicating with our clients,
often without the need to visit
our office.

Call us on 6687 1167 for more info or enquiry@castrikumlegal.com.au

North Coast news online
www.echo.net.au
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Service Directory

North Coast news online

SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE

BUILDING TRADES

CALL OR TEXT FOR ALL YOUR

DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday.
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS.
• DEPT OF FAIR TRADING: A licence is required for all residential building work where the reasonLINE ADS: $99 for 3 months or $340 for 1 year prepaid.
 Call today to beat the summer rush. able market cost of the work to be done (labour and materials) exceeds $5000 (including GST).
For line Service Directory ads email classifieds@echo.net.au.
 Family owned and operated.
• RELIABLE TRADESMAN
DISPLAY ADS: $68 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid.
 Servicing all of the northern rivers.
• DECKS & PERGOLAS
Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.
0420 212 864  Licence No. 372133C.– ART No. L130599.
• TIMBER SCREENS & DOORS
For display Service Directory ads email adcopy@echo.net.au.
• GARAGE CONVERSIONS
The Echo Service Directory is online in Echonetdaily – www.echo.net.au/service-directory COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 ..............0412 641753

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777

INDEX

RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141. Lic No. 264313C.....................0487 264137

LICENCE NUMBER 344531C
SERVICING THE BYRON SHIRE

CLIMATE CONTROL AUSTRALIA Lic 362019C AU 27106... JARREAU.............................0421 485217

CALL BRETT 0414 542 019

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

Accountants & Bookkeepers ..........50 Health ..........................................51
Acupuncture .................................50 Hire ..............................................52
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration....50 Insurance ......................................52

Blinds, Awnings, Curtains, Shutters .50 Painting........................................52
Bricklaying....................................50 Pest Control ..................................52
Building Trades .............................50 Photography .................................52
Physiotherapy ...............................52
Bush Regen & Weed Control ..........50
Picture Framing ............................52
Carpet Cleaning ............................50
Plastering .....................................52
Chimney Sweeping........................50
Plumbers ......................................52
Chiropractic ..................................50
Removalists ..................................52
Cleaning .......................................50
Roofing.........................................52
Computer Services ........................51
Rubbish Removal ..........................52
Concreting & Paving ......................51
Self Storage ..................................52
Decks, Patios & Extensions.............51
Septic Systems ..............................53
Dentists ........................................51
Snake Catchers ..............................53
Design & Drafting..........................51
Solar Installation ..........................53
Driveway Maintenance ..................51
Television Services ........................53
Earthmoving & Excavation.............51 Tiling ............................................53

Funeral Services ............................51 Veterinary Surgeons......................53
Garden & Property Maintenance....51 Water Filters .................................53
Gas Suppliers ................................51 Water Supplies ..............................53
Graphic Design ..............................51 Welding ........................................53

02 66 804 173

ANTIQUES/RESTORATION

AUTOMOTIVE

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

CASH PAID FOR
UNWANTED CARS

6684 5296

A B S O L U T E LY F R E E

FULLY INSURED

NSW Lic. 83568c
Qld BSA 1238105

• Floor installations
• Door & Window
installations
• Decks & Pergolas
0488 950 638
matt.rowan.wardle@gmail.com • Alterations

Creative Carpentry
Decks, pergolas, verandahs, balconies, big &
small renos and all other carpentry & building
needs. Servicing The Bay for over 25 years.

orangestar02@gmail.com

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................. 66834008 or 0407 728998
BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C .............0415 793242

$50 - $1000

BUILDER Renovations, maintenance, 30yrs exp. mchughdesign.com.au Lic 29792C....0408 663420

PHONE 0466 113 333 24/7

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C .........................66808162

HAVEN BUILDING All aspects of building. Lic 326616C ...............................................0432 565060

WE BUY UNWANTED CARS, UTES & VANS
EMAIL: enquires@adrians.com.au

CARPENTRY, DECKS, INSULATED PATIOS Lic No 253288C ..........................................0432 228980

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry..............................................................................................66847415

MARLENE FARRY Acupuncture and Chinese herbal medicine marlenefarry.com .........0416 599507

ALL CARPENTRY WORK

Kieran 0427 196 962

CASH ON THE SPOT GUARANTEE

ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis.............................................0490 022183

Complete Home
Maintenance Solutions
Bathroom and Kitchen Renovations • General Carpentry
• Timber Decks • Home Maintenance
RAY GOUGH 0477 005 144 completehome_1@bigpond.com

• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

Free metal drop off
Locally owned

STEVE’S PICK UPS

*conditions apply*

BUSH REGENERATION & WEED CONTROL

CASH FOR CARS $150 – $5000. FREE TOWS

WEED CONTROL SPECIALIST Lawns – bindii weeds – Army worms – grass grubs .....0418 110714

UTES, VANS, 4WDS, TRUCKS, SMASHED,
BLOWN MOTORS, INSURANCE WRITE-OFFS

CARPET CLEANING

OPEN 24/7 | 0417 562 567 | bargainspares@bigpond.com

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR!

ACUPUNCTURE at EASTERN MEDICAL ACUPUNCTURE. Ph Dr Derek Doran ............0414 478787

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

Quality workmanship, and
reliable and personalised service.

www.stoneysbuildingcreations.com

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au ..............................................66855001

Handypersons ...............................51 Window Tinting ............................53

ACUPUNCTURE

Licensed builder,
specialising in
Bathroom renovations.

0417 654 888

ARCHITECTS

CAR BODY REMOVAL

ACCOUNTING * BAS * TAXATION saltwateraccountancy.com.au ...............................02 66874746

Lic: 317362C

FURNITURE RESTORATION Old/antique. 40+ yrs exp. erwinfurniturerestoration.com 0412 528454

Guttering ......................................51 Window Cleaning ..........................53

ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPERS

Friendly
Reliable
Prompt
Local

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas .....0432 289705

Electricians ...................................51 Transport ......................................53
Fencing .........................................51 Tree Services .................................53
Floor Sanding & Polishing..............51 Upholstery ....................................53
Flooring ........................................51 Valuers .........................................53

AH

Digital TV
ALL Antenna
Installations & Repairs
ALL Electrical Work

Lic. 266174C

Architects .....................................50 Locksmith .....................................52
Automotive...................................50 Osteopathy ...................................52

0439 624 945

Lic. 266174C

Antennas & Installation.................50 Landscape Supplies .......................52
Antiques/Restoration ....................50 Landscaping .................................52

BAYSIDE RADIATORS Windscreens & air-con. Billinudgel. AU29498 .................................66802444

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS
LOCAL

SHOWCASE DEALER SHOWROOM

SUNSCREENS

Green & Clean

Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffic
areas, deodorising and sanitation.
Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

Cleans deeply,
dries in 1-2 hours
Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
BLACKS CHIMNEY SWEEPING & REPAIRS AHHA member, insured. 3rd generation .....66771905

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

PLEASE CALL 6680 9394
artisanair.com.au
AU 37088 Lic 246545C

1/84 Centennial Circuit Byron Bay

66
680
0 8862

FREE
E MEASURE
E QUOTE
E

BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay ..............................66855282
WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman...66858553

PLANTATION SHUTTERS

˘˗ ˘˞˛ ˌ˘˖˙˕ˎ˝ˎ ˛ˊ˗ːˎ ˘ˏ
˒˗˝ˎ˛˒˘˛ ϻ ˎˡ˝ˎ˛˒˘˛
ˠ˒˗ˍ˘ˠ ˝˛ˎˊ˝˖ˎ˗˝˜
SPECIALISTS IN HOM E AUTOM ATION

AWNINGS

ZZZEOLQGGHVLJQE\URQED\FRPDX

Mullumbimby
Refrigeration &
Airconditioning
Services
45 Manns Road, Mullumbimby
Lic: 299433C ARC: AU40492

– Sales – Installation – Repairs
– All Commercial Refrigeration
– Residential & Commercial
Airconditioning
– Coolroom Design & Construction
– Freezer Rooms

6684 2783
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CHIROPRACTIC

CURTAINS

ROLL BLINDS

CLEANING

ACTION WINDOW &
PRESSURE CLEANING
actionjoewindow@gmail.com

NORTH BYRON BLINDS For all your window furnishings................................................ 0404 421518

BRICKLAYING

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & ﬂyscreens • Water efﬁcient • Free quotes
Phone Joe or Helen 0409 207 646 or 0412 495 750

BRICK/BLOCK LAYING Contractors. Lic 291958C. Phone Mark ........................................0409 444268 DETAILED CLEANER/GUEST HOUSE MANAGER All natural products 4.8 Stayz rated ..0410 723601
BRICK & BLOCK LAYING 15 years exp. Reliable & competitive. Call Andrew for a quote ..0423 151092 PROFESSIONAL LOCAL CLEANER excellent references, good rates. Shire wide. Ph Krissy ..0410 860330

www.echo.net.au

Service Directory
GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured ... 66841778 or 0405 922839

COMPUTER SERVICES
RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) ....................................................................66844335
WEB-WIZZ Wordpress, Templates, Carts, SEO, Custom Codes & more. SMS Laurent ......0405 811271

CONCRETING & PAVING

Phone: 0468 344 939

COSTAL GARDENS Landscaping, garden restoration & maintenance...........................0403 717215

www.360earth.com.au

Over 25 yrs local experience. All forms of concreting.
Residential • Civil • Industrial

Lic.136717c

BRUSHCUTTING Rubbish, Property Maintenance, Lawns.............................................0412 469109

DARYL 0418 234 302

ALL AROUND

•Tipper

Truck Hire

RICK’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Mowing, brushcutting, gardening, hedging.........0424 805660

•Quarry

GREEN DINGO for all your mowing and gardening needs. Ph Michael .........................0497 842442

and landscape materials

RESCO HAULAGE

0428 871 166

GW MAINTENANCE Acreage & residential mowing, garden maintenance ...................0408 244820
POLLEN GARDENS Lawn & garden maint’. Professional & reliable. Dip. Hort. Dave ......0438 783645

GAS SUPPLIERS

NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65hp chain trencher, excavator, cable locating & tpr.0402 716857

CONCRETING

ELECTRICIANS

Call Daniel

0424 876 155
Licence No. 117289c

Trevor

24 HOUR
SERVICE

0439 624 945

AH

02 66 804 173
All Jobs
Small or
Large

Domestic
Commercial

Lic: 154293c

Lic No. 337066C

LEAF IT TO US Specialists in acreage mowing, garden, and tree services ......................0402 487213

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVALS 4m3 trailer..............................................................0408 210772

CONCRETING

Concreting &
Bricklaying
For all your
concreting needs

ACES LANDSCAPED GARDENS Mowing, gardening, landscaping. Ph Sam ..................0477 851493

DRAINAGE DESIGN • DRIVEWAYS • PADS • WATERWAYS
ALL ASPECTS OF EARTHMOVING

SALISBURY

Free
Quotes

A-Z Lawns & acreage, trees & hedges, clean ups & tip runs, all gutters ..........................0405 625697

CONSCIOUS EARTHWORKS

Free Delivery

Locally Owned
Est 18 years

No Rental
Reliable

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

0408 760 609
GRAPHIC DESIGN

0410 591 251
trevduncan2783@gmail.com

Weighbridge Specialists – Domestic – Commercial
House Slabs – Shed Slabs – Driveways
PLATINUM CRETE CONCRETING Lic 225874C. 20 years exp. Free quotes. Justin .........0458 773788

ELECTRICAL
Steve Nicholls
ph: 0455 445 343
lic: EC28753

SECURITY, DATA, TV
Tim Nicholls
ph: 0468 384 203
lic: 000102498

Graphic Design / Print
Branding / Websites
Tutoring

EXCAVATION & TIPPER HIRE Concreting & landscaping. Ph Steve ..............................0431 678130

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

nichollselectrical@outlook.com

www.thinkblinkdesign.com

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .......................... 0439 624945 or 66804173
• Deck restoration, sanding and oiling
• Special sanding machine removes old
coatings, not timber
• Fantastic over raised nails and screw heads
• Timber oils & coatings that dry in
minutes and last years
Call Oliver for a free quote and assessment.

www.fullcirclerefinishing.com

•

0455 573 554

THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refinishing, cable balustrading. Free quotes. Richard ...0407 821690

DENTISTS

JP ELECTRICAL All electrical. Level 2 ASP. Solar, data + TV. Lic 133082C .......................0432 289705
JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C..............0415 126028
BLUE BEE ELECTRICAL 25 years experience. Lic 189508C. Call Dave ............................0429 033801
BEN FORSYTH, Electrician. Lic:240691C. Ocean Shores & surrounds. No job too small ...0422 136408

FENCING
BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes....... 66804766 or 0439 078549

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ...........................................................................66842816 EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service. ..................................................0432 107262
BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE.......................................................................66851264 FLOW FENCING Pool fencing, timber/colourbond, local, professional and reliable.......0416 424256

DESIGN & DRAFTING
WE DESIGN & BUILD HEALTHY
MOULD FREE HOMES!

GUTTERING

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 .........................................................0429 802355

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING
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 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes
Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.

www.spotlessgutters.com.au

THE FLOOR SANDER New & old floors, decks, non-toxic finishes, special effects, free quotes..0407 821690

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

FLOORING

HANDYPERSONS

ASK US HOW.
0413 252 115 | mick@livinghouses.com.au
WWW.LIVINGHOUSES.COM.AU

BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com..........Bob Acton 0407 787993
DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements ......0419 880048
BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448
FENG SHUI DESIGN CONSULTANT Lizzie Bodenham livingbalancedesigns.com.au.......0431 678608
borrelldesign.com.au Design & drafting. Residential & commercial..........................0412 043463
NORTHFACE DESIGNS www.northfacedesigns.com.au..............................Cody Greer 0434 272353

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE
oast Asph
alt
st C
a
E

&C
NG
ONC
RETE EDGI

THE TIMBER FLOORING SPECIALISTS
NEW DISPLAY 10 Dudgeons lane, Bangalow
T 6687 2483 | M 0410 406 334

FUNERAL SERVICES
DIRECT CREMATION Sacred Earth Funerals. Personal service, female-led exceptional care, 24 hours.
All-inclusive and local. $2200 ........................................................................................1300 585778

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

HANDY MAN SERVICES

0414 210 222

24 hr response time guaranteed

Fully Insured

paul.munten@bigpond.com.au

ASAP Decks, fences, bathrooms, plaster, paint, handy, jobs over $500 ..........................0405 625697
HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ......................................... 66884324 or 0476 600956
AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne...............................0423 218417
ABSOLUTE HANDYMAN. Repairs, renovation, maintenance, painting. Call Mark ........0402 281638
HIGHPOINT Repairs & handyman services. Painting, plastering & tiling. Michael ........0421 896796
KEEN HANDYMAN SERVICES Repairs, maintenance, gardening, odd jobs ..................0428 679704

ALL ASPECTS OF ASPHALT
& BITUMEN SERVICES

MOWING, LANDSCAPING, gardening, odd jobs, painting etc. Ph Jordan ....................0434 129966

6677 1859

HANDYMAN 40 years experience in the building game. The reno master. Call Paul......0422 017072

SERVICING THE EAST COAST OF
THE NSW NORTHERN RIVERS

LICENSED STONEMASON + handyman with mechanical background. Ph Doug .........0412 208133

Burringbar

HEALTH

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

TINY EARTHWOR
Philip Toovey

0409 799 909

various implements available for limited access projects

www.echo.net.au

BUILDING SERVICES
R E S I D E N T I A L | C O M M E R C I A L | I N D U S T R I A L | S T R AT A | M A I N T E N A N C E S E R V I C E S

• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture,

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
SPECIALISTS, ACREAGE
MOWING AND MORE.
0459 619 187
HINTERLANDPROPERTYSERVICES.COM.AU

Chiropractic, Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy
ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ...........................................66857366
MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, Ayurveda, Massage, Herbs. .............................66843002
MOVE TO NURTURE PILATES STUDIO & mat classes. Lennox Head ............................0404 459605
AYURVEDA, NATUROPATH, Herbs, Jacinta McEwen – Om Healing ..............................0422 387370

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter................0423 756394 EAST COAST PILATES STUDIO Brunswick Heads Ph Judy .............................................0408 110006
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HIRE

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO

PEST CONTROL

From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more ........................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly
• Carriers of ﬁne art • Furniture removal
• E-bay pick up & delivery

INSURANCE
AUSURE BYRON BAY General insurance. Phone Mick Urquhart .................................. 0428 200310

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

Professional Property Protection you can Trust

• Targeted treatments for all pests with “no spray” cockroach treatments
• If you have found live termites, do not disturb them and call us for advice!
No cost for quoting on active termites
Relax, when safety, reputation and experience matters, we are the experts

6685 4490 or AH on 0414 769 018

www.sanctuarypest.com.au

02 6681 6555
 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS
www.allpestsolutions.com.au

LANDSCAPING

THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE Second opinion / alternative views. 50 yrs exp .....0418 110714
BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL................................................................................66842018
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02 6684 2198

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Tree Faerie Fotos

Byron Coast Removals

Professional • Commercial • Personal

SERVICING THE NORTHERN RIVERS AND BEYOND.

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

0488 063 646

   
      
        

• Sand • Soils • Gravels
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

0409 917 646

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

Competitive rates and packing supplies available.
0432 552 067 | 6684 5481 | byroncoastremovals@gmail.com

BEAUTY IN EVERYTHING Professional photography. Personal and commercial ..........0415 505457

Garden Makeovers – Excavation – Drainage – Rock Walls
Paving – Design – Project Management – Retaining Walls

PHYSIOTHERAPY

Pr o fe ssio n al
Packin g se r v ice

NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy & Acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Liam. Lic No 277154C .........................................0423 700853

LOCKSMITH

466 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby.....................................................................................66845288
ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suffolk Park 1 Bryce St ... 66853511

We take the stress out of moving.
0413 892 277

cedarridgepropertyservices.com.au

Brendan Duggan Locksmith. Automotive car keys and lock installation/repair .......0412 764148 OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics,
shock wave therapy, real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Ilse V Oostenbrugge....................66803499 MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ............................................0414 282813

OSTEOPATHY

BENNY CAN MOVE IT! .................................................................................................0402 199999

PELVIC FLOOR PHYSIOTHERAPY 88 Byron St, Bangalow with Lisa Fitzpatrick on

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs. Tues/Thurs/Fri .............................................66857517 Wednesday and Thursday. Home visits also available. ...................................................0422 993141

PAINTING

PICTURE FRAMING

• DEPARTMENT OF FAIR TRADING INFO: When dealing with home owners, painters are required MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS Stuart St rear lane behind Mitre 10 ............................0403 734791
to quote a licence number only for external work valued over $5000.
BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING. 7/1 Wilfred St. Call for appointment ......66803444

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas
• Workmanship guaranteed
• Attention to detail

0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

SUNRISE PLASTERING. No job too small. Renovations + patchworks. Gtd sat. Free quote ....0418 992001

QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

XFINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
XENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING
X6680 7573
0415 952 494
Xwww.yvesdewilde.com.au LIC 114372C

• Restoration
• Free Quotes
• Commercial/Domestic • Fully Licenced
• Clean & Reliable
• Fully Insured

LLOYD
SHERLOCK

0411 784 926

CL PAINTING & RESTORATIONS - Painting/Wood Restoration/Wallpapering Lic 363935C0432 776959
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• Drain clearing, inspections and repairs. • Fully insured.
• Wastewater servicing and septic tank pump outs.
Call James on 0429 888 683 unblockall.com.au

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051 .................................. 66801403 or 0414 801403
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RUBBISH REMOVAL
OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists ......................................... 0412 161564 or 66841232
TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer................................................................0408 210772
MAN WITH UTE. RETHINK REUSE RECYCLE. Ph Mark ................................................0411 113300

MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ....0419 019035 THIS IS RUBBISH Tipper truck for hire. Call or text Jono ...............................................0412 871438

REMOVALISTS
Lic. 213034C

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
NEW ROOFS / RE-ROOFS
INSULATED ROOF PANELS
FASCIA & GUTTERS
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL)… Lic 234528C. ....... Call Adam 0466 992483 TIP TOP TIPPING RUBBISH REMOVAL Domestic, garden, strip-outs .........................0422 017072

Free Quotes
– 33 years experience
)UHH4XRWHV\HDUV([SHULHQFH

PAINT & DECORATE

Email: montysmetalrooﬁng@gmail.com
www.montysmetalrooﬁng.com.au

5RRI0DLQWHQDQFH *XWWHU&OHDQLQJ M: 0400 497 820
www.simplymetalroofing.com.au Lic. No: 335399C

Lic# 109783C

JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fitting & roofing. Lic 187712C................0438 668025
Lic 167371C




KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Craig Montgomery – 0418 870 362

Licence NSW: 30715C
Licence QLD: 1227049

PLUMBERS

20 YEARS LOCAL SERVICE

ZZZJMJSDLQWLQJFRPDXJDU\#JMJSDLQWLQJFRPDX

Metal Rooﬁng Installations • Guttering
Downpipes • Fascia • Skylights • Whirlybird
Patios • Repairs • Leaf Guard

C A WARWICK PLASTERING Free quotes, COVIDSafe. Ph Craig ....................................0413 451186

Chay 0429 805 081

4XDOL¿HG±,QVXUHG±/RFDO
4XDOLILHG±,QVXUHG/RFDO

MONTYS METAL

J. RAY PLASTERING 30 years experience. Quality workmanship. Ph John ....................0467 598038

NEED A PLUMBER?
DRAINER? GASFITTER?

www.duluxaccredited.com.au

DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

ROOFING

PLASTERING

Licence No. 207479C

BYRON BAY

Lic No 189144C

ALL-WAYS PAINTING

YVES DE WILDE

ROOFING

Andy’s Move & More

Small & Medium Moves, Pianos, Artworks,
Tip Runs, 1 or 2 Men at Low Prices to Most Areas
Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby
Calls always returned

0429149 533 Est 2006

SELF STORAGE

BBSS

Mon to Fri 9am–5pm

BYRON BAY
SELF STORAGE

Self storage with security. Largest choice of sizes.

8-10 Tasman Way, Byron Arts & Industrial Estate
www.byronbayselfstorage.com.au | 6685 8349 | bbss@westnet.com.au

www.echo.net.au

Service Directory
TREE SERVICES

 Home sewage solutions
 Commercial
wastewater treatment
 Rainwater tanks
concrete and plastic

Lic 312643C

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

 Sales  Installation  Service

Northern Rivers Pty Ltd
• plumbing.td@bigpond.com
0418 754 149 • 07 5523 9930 • 1300 Taylex • www.taylex.com.au

Find

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICES

The Echo

The Fully Insured Professionals

• Stump Grinding • Bobcat • Cherrypicker
• Crane Truck • 18" Chipper

Service
Directory
online
anytime at

Mark Linder Qualiﬁed Arborist
0408 202 184 choppychoptrees@bigpond.com

TRINE SOLUTIONS Local sewerage specialists. Plumbers, drainers & gas fitters. Lic 138031C. 0407 439805

SNAKE CATCHERS

JACK HOGAN

echo.net.au/
service-directory

0411 039 373
PRUNING ~ REMOVALS ~ STUMP GRINDING
• 20 years local knowledge and experience • Fully insured / free quotes
• 19 inch chipper • Bobcat • Cherry picker • Crane truck

SOLAR INSTALLATION

www.harttreeservices.com.au

0427 347 380

1

Pioneers of the solar industry

Serving Northern NSW since 1998

Call us on 6679 7228

Your local, qualiﬁed team.
m 0428 320 262
Specialists in standalone &
e sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com
grid interact system designs.

Electric Lic 124600c
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1800 434 697
TELEVISION SERVICES

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR!

0400337758

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

Servicing the Far North Coast for 20 years.
Free quotes. Experienced local technicians.
ChemDry’s patented cleaning systems.

WINTER SPECIAL:

Every 5th m2 FREE

0412 026 441

Leaky showers sealed at a
fraction of the cost of re tiling.

MARTINO TREE SERVICES .............................................................................Martino 0435 019524
LEAF IT TO US 4x4 truck/chipper + crane truck. Local, qualified, insured. Free quotes .......0402 487213

UPHOLSTERY

BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ................... 0431 245460 or 66857010
SIMPSON PROPERTY GROUP - Valuation, Advisory & Asset M/ment. Specialists in: Residential,
Rural, Commercial & Industrial. www.simsonproperty.com.au..........0400 134562 or 0427 220976

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC: Richard Gregory, Bec Willis, Mark Sebastian – After hours avail ...66843818

WATER FILTERS
The Water Filter
Experts
for home, commercial
and rural properties

TILER / STONEMASON / WATERPROOFER. Lic 24418C. Ph Karl................................0439 232434

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

TRANSPORT

BYRON
BUS Co
Door to Door Charter Services

Call 0490 183 424
arrive@byronbuscompany.com.au
Get a Quick Quote now 
Airpor t Transfers | Tours | Nights Out | Beach Walks
Events | Par ties | Weddings | Corporate | Festivals

WATER SUPPLIES
DRINKING WATER Byron approved truck. 12,500L. Phone Paul .....................................0411 648638

WELDING
WELDING & FABRICATION Structural, General, Repairs: Steel, Aluminium & Stainless ..0408 410545

WINDOW CLEANING
CLEAN VIEW Prompt, professional, insured. Phone David .............................................0421 906460

WINDOW TINTING
SUNRISE W. T. 3/19-21 Centennial Cct, Byron. Cars, homes, offices, etc. High quality ..0412 158478
SURFWAGON - Car/Home/Office tint. Lifetime Warranty. W/sale price .........................0434 875009

www.echo.net.au
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PETER GRAY Grad. Cert. Arb. AQF8. Consulting arborist................................................0414 186161
BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualified, insured. Call Alex ....................................................0402 364852

NORTH COAST VETERINARY SERVICES Dr Lauren Archer .................................................66840735
info@theshowersealer.com.au

5

@trunkmonkarb

VALUERS

TILE & GROUT
CLEANING

4

10

Pruning, wood chipping, stump grinding

BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists.............................66805255
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .......... 66843575 or 0414 922786 UPHOLSTERY & CURTAIN MAKING Free quotes. Phone Rebecca .....................................66840427

TILING

3
9

Tree & Palm Removal

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES ............................................. Call Tim 66813140 or 0417 698227

accredited on/off
grid installer.
Earn 20¢ extra F.I.T.

2
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Mungo’s Crossword

26

27

Cryptic Clues

Quick Clues

1. Funny man and a popular success
– very trendy (4,2)
4. Imperial order to perish with
the territory – just following
instructions (8)
10. Put downs about media charges (11)
11. Telepathy among the respectable
(1,1,1)
12. Serve out the meal again around
500 = a little embarrassed (7)
14. Twist a torque for parallel zero (7)
15. Incapable urban sprawl – Paul
Keating warned about it! (6,8)
17. Trial pearl sago mixed with
avocados (9,5)
21. The area reserved for a Greek
courtesan (7)
22. Scamp and idiot – English.
Nowhere to go (7)
23. Turn me over, big bird (3)
24. Trees carted away – commercial in
confidence! (5,6)
26. As and A plusses – or Ms! (3,5)
27. Climb – like 100 finish (6)

1. Cool; modern (4,2)
4. Compliant (8)
10. Acts of violent control (11)
11. Sixth sense (1,1,1)
12. Florid (7)
14. Circumference of the earth (7)
15. Small country with a parlous
economy (6,8)
17. Avocados (9,5)
21. Ancient Greek female companion
(7)
22. Stalemate (7)
23. Australian flightless bird (3)
24. Type of intellectual property (5,6)
26. Highest grades (3,5)
27. Move upward (6)

ACROSS

DOWN

ACROSS

DOWN
1. A person’s collection of clothes (8)
2. Overturn (3)
3. European southwestern peninsular
(7)
5. Undertakings subsequently
abandoned (6,8)
6. Interfere with (7)
7. Circuitry distributing power (11)
8. Mammals with short prehensile
nose trunk (6)
9. Very clever indeed (2,5,2,1,4)
13. 45th US President (6,5)
16. Maintained (8)
18. Stagnation (7)
19. Bombards; pelts (7)
20. Hazard (6)
25. Caviar (3)

1. Tie up royal honour for the
cupboard (8)
2. The end of the gratuity (3)
3. That’s Brian, silly – he’s Portuguese
(7)
5. Imps rose – breaches of trust! (6,8)
6. Very dry, Vicious is back – worry (7)
7. Celtic laser required for the bits
that produce the power (11)
8. South American beasts have time
with festive Paris (6)
9. Fool with an instrument, with an
article in a heap. But really mentally Last week’s solution N413
A G A I N S T T H E G
acute! (2,5,2,1,4)
M
S
E
I
O
O
13. Act over devastated land – time for B U C K W H E A T
L
right turn politician – or president! R
0
C
R
W
E
(6,5)
O U T L A W
M A R M
S
S
T
16. Halfwit monarch, Kennedy
E F F E T E
S E T A
declared (8)
I
L
B
R
L
18. Popular monarch with a Venetian
C A R P E T E D
L E
aunt – but not activity (7)
U
E
A
X
R O S E M A R Y
P A
19. Capsicums – they give you energy
T
I
O
A
F
N
and vim! (7)
A U D I T
B L I N D
20. Warning – time for broken heart (6) I
E
T
L
R
E
25. Eggs raised for English alternative (3) L O S E O N E S M A R

R A
D
E M
I
O S
S
S I
O
A N
R R
E
S P
E
B L

I N
A
O N
E
E T
T
D E
E R
O
O T
A
O T
E
E S
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Classifieds

North Coast news online

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS – 6684 1777

BEETU FULL BODY MASSAGE
A divine exp: Therapeutic, sensuous,
nurturing. 28 yrs exp. Lucy 0427917960

CLASSIFIED AD BOOKINGS

DEADLINE TUES 12PM

HYPNOSIS & NLP

PHONE ADS

Publication day is Wednesday, booking
deadlines are the day before publication.

www.wendypurdey.com

6684 1777
AT THE ECHO HEAD OFFICE

Ads may be taken by phone on

Ads can be lodged in person at the Mullum Echo office:

Village Way, Stuart St, Mullumbimby

EMAIL ADS

RATES & PAYMENT
LINE ADS:
$17.00 for the first two lines
$5.00 for each extra line
$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

Display classies (box ads): adcopy@echo.net.au
Line classies: classifieds@echo.net.au

DISPLAY ADS (with a border):
$12.85 per column centimetre

Ad bookings only taken during business hours: Monday to
Friday, 9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the weekend.
Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa
Prepayment is required for all ads.

DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron
Shire Echo do not reﬂect the views or
opinions of the editorial staff.
The Byron Shire Echo does not
make any representations as to the
accuracy or suitability of any content
or information contained in advertising
material nor does publication constitute
in any way an endorsement by The
Byron Shire Echo of the content or
representations contained therein.
The Byron Shire Echo does not accept
any liability for the representations or
promises made in paid advertisements
or for any loss or damage arising
from reliance on such content,
representations or promises.

PROF. SERVICES

DENTURES

LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD
Free consultation. SANDRO 66805002

HALLS FOR HIRE
COORABELL HALL
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES
66871307 www.coorabellhall.net

PUBLIC NOTICES

Mullumbimby & District
Neighbourhood Centre
Connecting the Byron Shire Community

HELP YOUR COMMUNITY
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
– Baristas –
– Gardeners –
– Food Sorters –
– Cleaners –
The team at MDNC are
searching for some dedicated
volunteers to help us continue
to support our community.

Contact Volunteer
Coordinator Kaz
Wednesday – Friday
6684 1286

COMMUNITY FREE
HOT BRUNCH
FIRST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH
• Sausage sizzle • Hot dogs • Sandwiches
• Coffee & tea • Fruit Salad

EVERYONE WELCOME
Come one come all and join us in a meal or just a chat.
Takeaway most welcome: COVID safe rules apply.
Frozen takeaway meals now available.

10am to 12pm

In the Ballina
Presbyterian Hall
Corner of Cherry & Crane. Just behind the Presbyterian Church.

Request for offer
RFO2021122 Panel of Providers for Ecological Restoration and
Management Services
Offers close: Wednesday 12 noon (AEDT) 12 January 2022
Offers must be lodged as speciﬁed in the offer documentation.
Request for offer documentation is available at no charge from Council’s
website at tweed.nsw.gov.au/tenders-contracts
All offers will be opened at closing time and will be considered by
Council in accordance with the provisions of the Local Government
Act 1993 and the NSW Local Government (General) Regulation 2005.
The lowest or any offer is not necessarily accepted and canvassing of
Councillors or staff will disqualify.
For further information please contact Contracts Administration on
02 6670 2606.
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Make profound changes in your
life. Achieve personal goals
and reach your true potential
within every aspect of your life.

OCEAN SHORES 13 Mundarra Ave. Sat
8am homewares, clothes, furniture, etc.

20 years local experience
• 19 inch chipper • Stump grinding
• Cherry picker • Crane truck • Bob Cat

Fully insured • Free quotes

0427 347 380

Call Wendy 0497 090 233

Body Based

Psychotherapy
Somatic Practice

Julie Wells
Anne Goslett
(nee Mannix)

Dip.Som.Psych, Clinical PACFA Reg.

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421
0402 364 852

BYRON
TWILIGHT
MARKET

Individual and Couple Therapy
Supervision and Coaching

TRADEWORK

(02) 6685 5185
9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay

3EPTIC 7ASTE 2EMOVAL

Every Saturday
Railway Park
4-9pm

Beginners Courses

BYRON BEACHSIDE
ARTISAN MARKET

Yoga Yogalates Pilates
BANGALOW
Mon 6–7pm Hatha slow ﬂow
Sat 8.15–9.30am Yogalates
Wed 6–7.15pm Yin Rejuv Yoga

SUFFOLK PARK

Thursday 6 January.

Mon & Fri 10–11.30am Yogalates
Wed 6–7pm Yin Yang Yoga
Sun 6.30–7.30pm Hatha Fuse Yin Rejuv

Stall registration
now open.
byroncentre.com.au

SPECIAL: Book in for a month @ $95,
try as many classes as you like.
See website for additional classes.
0432 047 221 yogalates.com.au

3UMMERLAND
%NVIRONMENTAL

4HE ,IQUID 7ASTE 3PECIALISTS
s 3EPTIC TANK CLEANING
s 'REASE TRAP SERVICING
s /ILY ,IQUIDS
s 0ORTABLE TOILET HIRE
s  HOUR SERVICE

 

FOR SALE

SUFFOLK PARK 2 / 133-141 Broken Head
Rd. Balinese cabinet, h/hold goods,
clothes, CDs and player and much more.
From 7.30am-12 Sunday.
CASUARINA ST, MULLUM Sat 8am start.
Costume, eclectic, h/hold, clothes and
more. All gotta go and cheap as chips
MULLUMBIMBY 64 Ann St, Sat 8am–
12.30pm lots of vintage and designer
clothes, shoes, kids clothes, toys, books!
Everything is undercover–rain or shine.
11 WOLLUMBIN ST, BYRON Sunday,
8am–4pm. Post & rails, furniture, h/hold
unused. Everything must go.

Tip Runs &
Rubbish
Removal
0408 210 772
CARAVANS
2013 SWIFT EXPLORER 564, $44,999
Brunswick Heads 0417005218
CARAVANS
We buy, sell & consign.
All makes & models.
0408 758 688

PROPERTY FOR SALE
HUONBROOK Lovely & private share on
a well established M.O. Materials onsite
to build a dwelling; caravan & annexe in
place. $579k. 0266840044

TO LET

LOCAL REMOVAL

& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly,
with 10 years local exp. 0409917646

TEBCO EBIKE As new, cycled twice,
unused. $2100. Call 66803639

Summerland Storage Bangalow
From $105 to $290 per month
Call GNF Bangalow 6687283
SMALL HOUSE, SGB Permanent
rental, 2bdr, $500pw inc elec & water.
sheargolden5@hotmail.com.au

High School Mathematics
(7-12) Teacher

O/SHORES. Available now. Large room,
built-in robes in nice 2bdr unit. Close to
shops. $250p/w plus bills. 0435831164

Full Time commencing 2022
Cape Byron Rudolf Steiner School is an independent
K-12 school dedicated to the educational principles
inspired by Rudolf Steiner. The school is situated near
the township of Byron Bay.
Applications are sought for an experienced, dynamic,
and enthusiastic teacher for the position of full-time
Mathematics (7-12) Teacher commencing January
2022. As the Mathematics Teacher you will have the
ability to teach Advance Mathematics Y11 and Y12
with a preference to extension Mathematics. The
successful applicant will have the ability to provide
creative and engaging educational programs in the
mathematics environment.
Applications close Wednesday 8th December
4pm. Position description and application process
available capebyronsteiner.nsw.edu.au

HEALTH

TREE SERVICES

KINESIOLOGY

LEAF IT TO US 4x4 truck/chipper, crane
truck, stump grinding. Local, qualiﬁed,
insured, free quotes. 0402487213

Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.
Restore vibrancy and
physical health. De-stress.
Ph 0403125506
SANDRA DAVEY, Reg. Pract.

HYPNOSIS & EFT

MIELE WASHERS

Dryers and dishwashers available at
Bridglands Mullumbimby. 66842511
BAMBOO PLANTS: clumping, screening,
hedging, ﬂowering gingers, bromeliads.
Close to Mullum. 0458535760

ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP
QUARRY PRODUCTS

Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES.
Phone 66845517, 0418481617

See ad on back page.
• Arborist • 15” Wood
Chipper • Stump Grinder
• Fully Insured

PURA VIDA

Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6681
3140
Mobile 0417 698 227

L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads
6685 0177
5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

TO LEASE
MULLUMBIMBY large office, upstairs
Stuart St Arcade. 97sqm, all amenities.
$600pw inc GST. Ph 66801643

WANTED TO LEASE

KOMBI KEG
FOR SALE.

Simple and effective solutions
Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
Maureen Bracken 0402205352

WELLNESS CENTRE
Brunswick Heads
COLON HYDROTHERAPY
HYPERBARIC OXYGEN
FAR INFRARED SAUNA
REMEDIAL MASSAGE
+ more 66850498 .

KAYAK AND TROLLEY Great condition.
$210. Call 66803639

RESIDENTIAL
Mullumbimby
3 bed 1 bath new $850
Ocean Shores
2 bed 1 bath $550
3 bed 2 bath new $850
North Ocean Shores
2 bed 1 bath $650inc
3 bed 2 bath $780

WANTED
LP RECORDS: good condition, no op shop
crap! Ph Matt 0401955052

GARAGE SALES
GOOSEHOUSE STUDIO
CHRISTMAS SALE
Mini mosaics, vintage china jewellery,
Christmas decorations. Sat & Sun,
9am–4pm, 4 Wards Lane, Mullum.

ACCESS TO ACREAGE, dwelling or not.
Prefer 2x2 or 3x3 or similar. Substantial
security deposit OK. Pls call 0423218417

POSITIONS VACANT
LONG-TERM JOB Experienced mowing
operator 5 days p/w for local gardening
& mowing business. Must have industry
experience with zero-turn mowers and
detailed brushcutting and manual licence.
TEXT ONLY 7am–6pm 0402487213 or
kascha@leaﬁttous.com.au
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN / handy
person needed for locally owned and
operated prop. maintenance service. $30
p/h, F/T, 9–5, Mon–Fri + weekend callout
rates available. Please apply by sending
your CV to cndpropertyofﬁce@gmail.com

www.echo.net.au

Classifieds
DISABILITY SUPPORT WORKER

MUSICAL NOTES

BYRON BAY, BALLINA, KINGSCLIFF

WEAVE GUITAR CO, Acacia Street, A&I.
All guitar repairs & services.
Fast turnaround. Strings & parts.
0413470775 or weaveguitars.com.au

Qualiﬁcation and experience
preferred. Must be available for a
variety of shifts including evening
and weekends.
First aid certiﬁcate, drivers
licence and own vehicle essential.

PAINTERS WANTED Must have
experience. Immediate start. Must have
transport. Call 0415952494.

SECURITY JOBS

Free security course. Ph 0411335997
EROTIC MASSAGE STAFF reliable and
friendly for Gentlemen’s Relaxation
Centre 18+. Tweed. Grace 0418185791

CARER/SUPPORT WORKER required
for 45 y/o quadriplegic family man in
Bangalow. Experience not essential as
training provided. Morning, evening and
weekend shifts involved. Personal care,
assistance and domestic duties. First Aid
cert, police and WWC checks required
before commencement. Pay rates well
above award. Pleasant disposition
essential. Contact Richard 0403334850.
LANDSCAPER Experienced and qualiﬁed
landscaper required. Minimum 7 years
experience. Masonry, stone, timber and
plant knowledge a must. Unique and
bespoke artisan upcoming projects. Top
money for the right applicant. 5 days per
week guaranteed, rain or shine. Contact
Richard 0403334850.
SLICE PIZZERIA seeks a qualiﬁed cook.
Must have knowledge & passion for
Italian food, 2 years relevant experience
& qualiﬁcations, be presentable, reliable,
& a good communicator. Must have a
comprehensive understanding of Food
Hygeine, HACCAP, OH&S. Experience
with menu planning, stock control &
estimation pref. CV: ofﬁce@slicepizzeria.
com.au

MUM, DAD & BABY
wanted for baby
product photoshoot.

Happy natured baby approx
6–12 months old. $250 p/h.
Phone Grant
0499 991 640 or email
googoolooki@outlook.com

DEATH NOTICES

Send resume to info@byronbaycare.com.au

MATHEW BILLETT

 

LADIES WANTED, MUST BE 18+ Casual
or permanent work available in busy adult
parlour. 66816038 for details.
PERIWINKLE PRESCHOOL is a beautiful
Rudolf Steiner, community-based, early
education centre located in Byron
Bay, NSW. We are currently seeking
expressions of interest for Educators
(including Director level) who have a great
passion for developing and nurturing
children as outlined by Rudolf Steiner.
A minimum Cert III learning qualiﬁcation
is essential. Candidates will be required
to have previous experience in an early
childhood education group setting
consistent with the National Quality
Standards and Early Years Learning
Framework. Applicants need to be willing
to be an enthusiastic team member and
involve themselves in the co-curricular
activities such as festivals and open days.
All applicants will be subject to WWCC
and must meet the requirements of the
current NSW Public Health Order relating
to mandatory vaccination of Education
and Childcare Workers. Please submit
your CV and cover letter to info@
periwinkle.nsw.edu.au by 10 Dec.

GUITAR STRINGS, REPAIRS
Brunswick Heads 66851005
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See advert on p33 for details.

The family of Mathew Billett would
like to thank friends and family for
their love, support, cooking and kind
messages. Special thanks to Kenny
Barnham and the Billinudgel Hotel.
Love from the Billetts.

גובבגזההאƫɵȸȒȇƬȒǼǼƺǕƺِȒȸǕِƏɖ

SISTER MARGARET KEANE RSJ
Passed away peacefully
at Hunter’s Hill, Sydney on 13/11/2021
on her 91st birthday.
Former Pastoral Associate of
St John’s Parish, Mullumbimby.
A Mass of Thanksgiving
for the life of Sr. Margaret will be held at
St John’s Catholic Church,
Mullumbimby
on Monday 29 November at 5.15pm

William “Bill”
Charles Chappel

SEEKING EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATOR SUPERSTARS
AND
SOULFUL QUALIFIED COOKS

13.5.1947 – 15.11.2021

Our family owned early learning centre in Bangalow
opens 17th January 2022 and we’re looking to complete
our team. Our educators will serve as the backbone of our
establishment and we’ve put together generous staﬀ
entitlements accordingly!

Experienced barista
capable of tackling the
JVTWSL_P[PLZVMJVɈLL
culture, with passion
and love.

Loving husband of
Glenda Chappel
Great family man and adored
father of Brett Chappel, Jodie
Isaacson, Rick Chappel, Mark
Chappel, Kim Clark
Cherished father-in-law of
Shannon, Lloyd, Natasha
and Joel
Admired pop of Ella, Zac, Beau,
Benny, Charlie and Liana
Always missed and never
forgotten
Bill’s funeral service will be held
at St Kevin’s Catholic Church,
Deacon Street, Bangalow on
Friday, 3rd December 2021
commencing at 1pm.
For Covid restrictions and
livestreaming details please refer to
Parkview Funeral Home website.

We are seeking two solicitors to work in our Lismore
office to provide civil law services to socially and
economically disadvantaged people. One of the
roles is a specialist housing/homelessness outreach
role and one is a generalist civil law role.

BALLINA 1800 809 336

ballina@parkviewfunerals.com.au

ONLY ADULTS

Email:
mullum@otherjoint.com
www.echo.net.au

EXQUISITE
Be impressed with my hot body and
warm hands. Tweed area. 0438573677

IRONING & REPAIRS. Text 0479122470
Byron service: Pickup and delivery

TUITION
FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN
Eva 0403224842
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au

Experienced
Professional Trainer
• Photoshop • Indesign
• Illustrator
contact@thinkblinkdesign.com
www.thinkblinkdesign.com

PANDA

MC: 991003000919936

1st SUN Byron Bay
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot

• Package up to $130k
• 2x Temporary Full-Time and Part-Time roles

Adobe
Tutoring

8-month-old
desexed
male Kelpie
x Catahoula
‘PANDA’ is
looking for a
new home.
Panda is
a sweet,
affectionate,
clever boy with an abundance of
energy. He is crate-trained and
is great with children, although
very bouncy & boisterous.
He loves to play with dogs,
but does have some resource
guarding issues at home & needs
further training & socialisation.
Please contact Shell on
0458 461 935.

1st SAT Brunswick Heads 0406 724 323
1st SAT Alstonville
0429 019 407

Solicitor
Legal Officer Grade I-III
Civil Law – Lismore

CLEANER AVAILABLE Bruns, Mullum,
Byron, O/S. Reliable. $20ph. 0415499690

Byron Dog Rescue (CAWI)

ANGIE is a stunner. Long hair tortie
with wonderful colouring. She has
had a stressful life to-date and is just
recovering from a trip from Tassie.
Angie is a comforting cat, the sort
of cat that will make a wonderful
companion, and help you deal with
the stresses of life. She’s very keen
to spend a relaxed life with you.
All cats are desexed,
vaccinated and
microchipped.
No: 953010005611349

Please make an appointment
0403 533 589 • Billinudgel
petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

DUDLEY is
an 8 month
old, desexed
male Mastiff
X. He is a
lovely people
friendly boy.
He is best as
the only dog,
Dudley was
attacked by a
dog while still
young and is
now wary of
other dogs. Dudley would suit a
family with older kids. For more
information please call Yvette on
0421 831 128
Fill out an Expression of Interest
at: friendsofthepound.com/

DUDLEY

adoption-expression-of-interest
M/C # 982126053883731

Visit friendsofthepound.com to view
other dogs and cats looking for a home.
ABN 83 126 970 338

MONTHLY MARKETS

Please email admin@mirabellelearning.com.au or
call 0491 707 930 to express interest.

WORK WANTED

Charlie

AWL NSW Rehoming Organisation
Number: R251000222

Artwork: © Luke Penrith

has multiple positions
available.

‘Hi there,
I’m
Charlie!
I’m dying
to get my
paws on
you so
we can
hang out
& play.
I’m such
a cute boy and I’m full of
kitten fun and affection. I love
other cats & they seem to like
me too, so I think I’d ﬁt into
your family just ﬁne’. To meet
Charlie anf other other cats
& kittens, please visit the Cat
Adoption Centre at 124 Dalley
St, Mullumbimby.

Like us on Facebook!



Apply Online: iworkfor.nsw.gov.au
Jobs NSW Ref. 00008MIP
Closing Date: Sunday 5 December 2021, 11:59pm
Enquiries: Fiona Pace on (02) 6621 2082

PETS

OPEN: Tues 2.30–4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm, Sat 10am–12 noon
Call AWL 0436 845 542.

 &
 '(%  
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SWIM TEACHER Fully qualiﬁed. Regular,
ongoing, commencing Term One.
Established business in Ocean Shores.
Ph 0448649150.

BALLINA EXCLUSIVE
34 Piper Dr. Open 7 days 10am till late.
In & Out Calls. 66816038. Ladies
wanted
Find us on Facebook and Twitter!
COVID SAFE
FULL BODY RESTORATION
Healing Through Pleasure
massagebyronbay.com or 0425347477

SOCIAL ESCORTS
LOTS OF GORGEOUS LADIES available
for your pleasure nearby. Spoil yourself.
In & out. 7 days. Ladies always wanted.
0266816038. COVID SAFE

6685 6807
6628 7333

2nd SAT Flea Market, Bangalow 0490 335 498
2nd SAT Woodburn
0439 489 631
2nd SUN The Channon
2nd SUN Tabulam Hall
2nd SUN Coolangatta

6688 6433
0490 329 159

3rd SAT Mullumbimby
3rd SAT Murwillumbah

6684 3370
0413 804 024

3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd

SUN Federal
0433 002 757
SUN Uki
0487 329 150
SUN Lismore Car Boot
6628 7333
SUN Ballina
0422 094 338

4th
4th
4th
4th

SAT
SAT
SAT
SAT

Flea, Byron YAC
Evans Head
0439 489 631
Wilsons Creek
6684 0299
Kyogle Bazaar kyogletogether.org.au

4th
4th
4th
4th
5th
5th

SUN Bangalow
6687 1911
SUN Nimbin
0475 135 764
SUN Murwillumbah
0413 804 024
SUN (in a 5 Sunday month) Coolangatta
SAT Flea Market, Bangalow 0490 335 498
SUN Nimbin
0458 506 000

FARMERS/WEEKLY MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton
6677 1345
Each TUE Organic Lismore
6628 1084
Each WED 7-11am M’bah
6684 7834
Each WED 3-6pm Nimbin
0475 135 764
Each WED 4-7pm Newrybar Hall
Each THU 8-11am Byron
6687 1137
Each THU 2.30-6.30pm Lismore 0450 688 900
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum
6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow
6687 1137
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki
6679 5530
Each SAT 8.30-11am Lismore 0466 415 172
Each SAT 8.30-12am Blue Knob
Each SUN 7-11am Ballina
0493 102 137

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Please stick this by your phone

AMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE .......................................................................................000
AMBULANCE Mullumbimby & Byron Bay .................................................131 233
BRUNSWICK VALLEY RESCUE Primary rescue ......................................... 6685 1999
BRUNSWICK MARINE RADIO TOWER..................................................... 6685 0148
BYRON CENTRAL HOSPITAL....................................................................... 6639 9400
POLICE Brunswick Heads......................................................................... 6685 1277
Mullumbimby ............................................................................... 6684 2144
Byron Bay........................................................................................ 6685 9499
Bangalow ........................................................................................ 6687 1404
STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE Storm & tempest damage, flooding..................132 500
AIDS Confidential testing & information (ACON) ............................................ 6622 1555
AL-ANON Help for family & friends of alcoholics...................................1300 ALANON
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 24 hours...............................................1800 423 431
ANIMAL RESCUE (DOGS & CATS) ............................................................. 6622 1881
BYRON COUNCIL: EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS .............................. 6622 7022
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 24 hour crisis line ..............................................1800 656 463
LIFELINE 131 114
MENSLINE 7pm–11pm nightly (phone counselling & referral for men) ...... 6622 2240
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meets daily ..................................................... 6680 7280
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE ..................................................................... 6684 1286
NORTHERN RIVERS GAMBLING SERVICE............................................. 6687 2520
NORTHERN RIVERS WILDLIFE CARERS............................................... 6628 1866
KOALA HOTLINE .......................................................................... 6622 1233
WIRES – NSW Wildlife Information & Rescue Service.................... 6628 1898
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Backlash
Australian Law Group is owned and
operated by Justin and Alison Peters.

With the support of the
staff Australian Law Gro
able to grow to meet
needs of their clients.


 
   
 

 www.australianlawgroup.com.au
 ŽŶƚĂĐƚ͗ůŝƐŽŶWĞƚĞƌƐŽ
 
Australian Law Group commenced
trading in 2006. Australian Law Group
merged with Egan Simpson Solicitors
in February 2018 and has recently
acquired Heydons Lawyers in Byron
Bay. Justin and Alison moved from
Brisbane to Murwillumbah in 2013 to
raise their young family.

Australian Law Group
your legal matter ra
Family law, Estate and w
law and conveyancin
injury, business/commerc
litigation.

Phone: 02 6672 2999 15 Prince
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BLACK
FRIDAY




5% TO 50% OFF
EVERYTHING IN
STORE!
NOVEMBER
26th - 29th
DEVICE TRADER

1/ 130 Jonson Street Byron Bay
02 6685 5585
devicetrader.com.au

It is curious that Cr Michael
Lyon was elected as a Greens
councillor in 2016, and after
quitting that party owing to
a lack of support, he now
does everything he can to
undermine that party. That
includes putting fellow
conservative candidate Cr
Alan Hunter ahead of the
Greens with his preferences,
calling into question his
commitment to sustainable
development. Contrast that
to the approach of Duncan
Dey (Greens), page 6.
Just a reminder that The
Byron Farmers Market will
move back to Butler Street
Reserve permanently from
December 2, just in time for
Christmas. Council staff say,
‘For two-and-a-half years the
market has been held at the
Cavanbah Centre after Butler
Street Reserve was temporarily closed in 2019 when
work started on the Byron
Bay Bypass. The EPA have
given approval for the Byron
Farmers Market to return to a
small, stable section of Butler
Street Reserve following over
two years of on-site contamination investigations’.
John Anderson appears to
have moved his mayoral
campaign platform from
victimisation (he’s banned
from Council premises and
has an ongoing AVO with a
councillor) to now digging
into the controversial Byron
Bypass project – see pages
28, 29. As for his ‘complaint’
against The Echo editor for
trivialising the campaign by
asking candidates their star
signs, fair enough. It was just
one question, John. Next
week, The Echo will publish a
comprehensive list of answers
from candidates around
policy and past Council

decisions. For example, who
is happy that Byron’s CBD
height limits keep creeping
upwards, and why are the
current councillors so clueless
in that regard?
The family of backpacker
Théo Hayez are on their way
to Australia from Belgium,
for the inquest into his
disappearance on May 31,
2019. Eighteen-year-old Théo
was last seen leaving Cheeky
Monkey’s nightclub in Byron
around 11pm that night. An
investigation began on June
6, 2019, and the inquest
will begin in Byron Bay next
Monday, November 29, and
will last for two weeks.
If you are wondering about
the PM’s motive in pushing
the voter ID bill, consider the
words of Paul Weyrich (a US
Republican of the Reagan
era): ‘I don’t want everybody
to vote… As a matter of fact,
quite candidly, our leverage in
the elections goes up as the
voting populace goes down.’

If every political actor proudly wore the logos of
corporations that give them bucketloads of money, would
you vote for them? The reimagined picture is of Liberal
Treasurer, Josh Frydenberg, oafishly handing around
coal in parliament in 2017. Unsurprisingly, many Council
candidates have refused to disclose to The Echo who is
paying for their campaigns – so far. Photo from internet

Surprise! Billionaire miner
Clive Palmer’s vanity project,
the United Australia Party
(UAP), will preference the
Liberals and Nationals at the
upcoming federal election.
Seems you can’t trust Clive or
the UAP party, either.
Tower Holdings, led by
wealthy developer, Terry
Agnew, is about to start work
on the large land release at
West Byron. Called Harvest
Estate, it will not comprise of
affordable housing because
NSW government MPs own a
lot of ‘investment properties’.
Pssst: Grace Tame for PM. It
would like be putting a real
adult in charge who doesn’t
lie. How good are non-liars?

KOMBI
MOBILE BAR
FOR SALE
Cool, funky mobile bar for
weddings, parties, festivals. Very
reasonable franchise fees, second
income stream and great fun.

0400 110 315 | jason@kombikegbyron.com.au

kombikegbyron.com.au

MOULDY HOME?

IN AN EPIC BATTLE
WITH YOUR HUNGER...

• Protect Your Health
• Protect Your Home
‘ave at you,
ya Beastie!
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Professional
Advice & Solutions
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AFTER A KRAKENGOOD BURGER?!
NO NEED TO VENTURE TO THE ENDS OF
THE EARTH! JUST SAIL ON OVER TO THE
Scan this
QR code to
Order and
pay online
with Mr
Yum!

EMPIRE FOR MULLUM’S TASTIEST TREATS.

20 BURRINGBAR ST
MULLUMBIMBY

TAKEAWAY PHONE ORDERS: 6684 2306
OPEN: TUES–SUN 9am–3pm
empiremullum.com.au
EmpireMullum
ORDER ONLINE: mryum.com/theempire
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